
SENATE IS UNITED ON BOTH parties will fight
TO THE BITTER END ON THE 

QUESTION OF RECIPROCITY
} DIVIDED ON «EDITION FOR PEACE IN

DOT’S WORK WITH KNIVESR. L Borden, after Conservative Caucus Yester
day, Announced there Could be No Truce on 
Question which is Generally Regarded as Most 
Important in Canadian History.

Leader’s Decision Evoked Conservative Cheers— 
Laurier will Be Kept Steadily on Job and May 
Miss Both Imperial Conference and Coronation 

Liberals Looking for Way Out.

♦ «I ♦♦♦♦♦•♦ ♦

+ TO DISCUSS RECIPROCITY. ♦
♦ ♦

♦ ♦Debate’ Over Proposed Eight Premier Asquith And Opposi- 
Hour Day Bill Brings Out tion Leader Balfour At Pro- 
Wondrous Difference Of posed Big London Meeting, 
Opinion Among Senators. - Will Approve Taft’s Proposal

♦ Tomorrow
♦ Andrew’s Rl

night at the St. ♦ 
hk, Charlotte St., ♦

♦ H. B. Ames, M. P., member for ♦
♦ dg. Antoine division, Mont deal, ♦ 
T ond Stephen B. Leacock, Pro- >
♦ fessor of Political Kconomy at 4
♦ McGill University, will speak Q
♦ on the question of reciprocity.
♦ The chair will be. taken at 8 ♦
♦ o’clock. The meeting Is non- ♦
♦ partisan. Ladles are Invited.

Much Preliminary Work Is 
Going On And Commission
ers Will Have Little To Do 

■Spaniards Shot.

Nine-year-old Newcastle Lad 
Stabs Twelve Year Old 
Companion — Another Lad 
Draws Knife On Teacher.

Ottawa. April 26—The length ot i>ondon. April 26.—Both the prime 
time a man should work a day engog- minister and Mr. Balfour, the Opposl- 
ed the attention of the Senate and fl0n ,w!d**’"!!) 4Ukw ,a Prominent part 
brought out most opposite opinion to- ^mfr r ® a arbitration
day. The question would not be settled 0uUd H.lT ion %«° ** 
after three bout, argument and will , J^î?1 Z8 0, _
have to be taken up again. The dl«- f oî!> y l.8.r 7ïomî* Veli'
cnesloa aroee upon the bill whlrh bad AssnlihVnL '^ ‘5“ Mr-
government approval, and which, as tm .LL, "1 . " ,*"d Mr- J*al,our
an experlmenlal ineusuve proposes 7.11..'Tl.ù, r,‘‘0|iitiunrt-sdlng as 
to limit ,lo eight hours, the length ot , 7„h. ‘ ,hls ,or «IU-
day a man ran be employed on a fd ln lhe Sp*c'al 16 Th* Standard,
publie building under ootutniellon. „*Ollawa. April ÏC. The Coneerva-

or uelque said he failed to are La( , favorer** V° *" tIve ntembere of parliament In cau-
iTpubîic worts'i'Tl to°»o«wîîbT? ,y °r =r>>ltratlon bnwe.fi' that coum <”» lod»> disrusiwd the situation re 
and It, the rest of the ,ounlr> geff^al- ffidiï toïVnîïïl'î ..""'"T' ,“,ml ,ardl1111 rerlptot lty agreement and 
ly. lie was not sure that the eight Ïf«î5 a irüilfTTl UJIïïL ,am# 10 “n "Oanlmoua enthnelaatlr
hour daw was for general advantage, intareaf* nf tha gh,' decision lo continue the fight against

Sa'ssBî*top,üd,o,,‘,hei**i*"'r;rpro?T LhtrT*8»,t

Xr ^rsnd^r, m üâsrjjvïïS" ? r ££?££££: SSZilewTïîlnn SH?le1hby ,a romm,u«t Mansion House tïnlght. th/ LWd p,a,fOTra of hla **riy lo ,be preW: 
th7s5ll^Th»’Hhol.!to7th£ session f,,ay0r Ve?‘ured to them that 'There was an unanimous resolve

Senator le-ertï declared the eight l!all„T^â! °wltfwhe Unl’terR.a'tr‘ “d ronclu*1™ » °®er » "xed and 
hour day could not the justly applied implied no unfriendliness lolShï- !,C, de,ermlned resistance to the propos

r H* va,.ami yet COme 8<ep ,n the *re»t policy for securing Conservative party will make no truce
Senator Campbell saddle hoped iÏÏTîrlhïïî^eg^îlZuïïfwSe Ï °“ th,S QUeeUott wh,ch lnvo,vee ,be 
»* “•’“olloV ,or » ‘It teasful the example should be follow- “a"°nal MlateaCe ol r0U”'ry aad
list would not carry. W hen he in- ed by other nations. gravely affects its relations to the

troduced the bill he undertook to send _________ 1t Empire.’’
to a committee for study and re- — This means that the battle will be

port, lie thought eight hours long ■ flip linT prolonged. It will also mean that Sir
enough for a days work. Employers ■ III I LIUL Wilfrid laurier, so long as the fight
got better results and laborers more H |l|li 11111 la on. will not find it possible to leave
satisfaction out of an eight hour day II UIU I IIIL Canada to attend the Imperial confer
tnan from a longer day. The men who enee, or perhaps even the coronation,
followed the plough and pushed the |R| ■■■UmOT The decision of the Conservative

tb® m®*1 wh? created all I RI R H II N I II I I party has caused unbouuded enthusl-
îwî «®^tb *n1^anada and should have I IR II IVI II I M ^ I asm amongst the opposition me
the first consideration of law makers. Ill illllllLillU I The excitement in the <orrldors to-
. B*nat or Bel que said that as Sena- night Is intense. It Is alleged that
tor (. amiifaetl proposed to send this -- ■ ■ there are

he would withdraw . . . _ . , several other
0. p six months' hoist. BI3Z6 Broke Out ât 3 O CIOCk the decision of the conservatives to

-'W Wkrmng in Canada Car

work tor ntore than elghThoura /da? Foundry 3rtd OtftlOOk ÎS '° ^ "" °*

on construction of a public building. . K. M. MacDonald of Victim,
He had always been a working man SeriOUS. Hon. Geo. F. Graham are amo
himself, and therefore had the most leading Liberals
friendly feelings for workingmen of 
all classes. However, he said he had e_, . . _.
no sympathy with the cry which was 8Pfc,al *® ' Standard, 
constantly being raised against those Amherst, April 26.—At three o'clock 

n who by great effort both physi- ,bls (Thursday) moniing an- alarm 
and mental, had acquired capital was 8t‘m ln for a Ur** 1,1 the shop of 

and who provide labor and employ- lhl/’an.. 1 ( ar & Foundry Co
rnent for men who had not yet been The blaze at once lit up the sky.
able to amass capital. He did not , the fll'e apparently is of consider-
agree with the view which had been abl? Proportions. It appears to be
expressed that because the Commons , of lbe erecting shed, but Its lo
had passed this motion, the Senate catlon anil extent cannot be learned 
should do so.lf that view held the Sen. ! as this message Is sen 
ate might as well be abolished. The ‘9 feared the tire w 
Itlll was anomalous inasmuch aa 8,dt , , Proportions, and the present 
it applied to only one class of public jout 008 s serious.

A man might have a contract for ||H irev IRAflTn 
the erection of a wharf anil a public nil IAII flljljp j S
building and the wharf men would be IIIILIIIIA flUUI I U
permitted to work 10 and 12 
day. while the men on the 
would not be allowed to work more 
than 8 hours a day. He did not think 

would be satisfactory. He was not 
opposed to the length of a working 
day being restricted to 8 hours when 
It could be done, but It was not al- 

sslble lo Impose this restrlc- 
ueh had been said of the 

working for more than 8 
that he was surprised that

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, April 26.—A rather sew 

satloual slabbing affray took placet 
here this morning, when nine year 
old Edward Gunderson drew a knife 
and slabbed twelve year old Roderick 
Labreton. The slabbing came after 
a quarrel the lads had on their way} 
to Harkins’ Academy, where both are 

Is. Labreton was In a serious 
It Ion, and Mayor F. L. Pedolin, 

as hastily summoned. He 
rendered the necessary medical aid, 
and the lad Is now resting easily. H« 
had a very narrow escape from death.

Young Gunderson made his escape, 
but the police were soon on his trail. 
He was arrested this afternoon br 

•man Dlckison. As the lad is 
nine years of age Magistrat» 

admitted him to ball, and th<| 
ng was adjourned for 

, «tabbing created much excitement 
In town as both lads are so young.

™ one of the schools today 
lad drew' a knife and alien 
slab the teacher, but his 
fortunately prevented.

El Paso, Tex., April 26.—It develop
ed today that peace negotiations are 
proceeding by telegraph between Mad- 
ero’s camp and the City of Mexico In 
order to leave for the commissioners 
little but technical work, such as the 
wording of ibe agreement, and that 
the revolutionists view with some

▼ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ /*

held at the

WOLGAST WON 
IN THE SECOND

I
alarm the announqe 
al Bernardo Reyes Is

The revolutionists fear Reyes will 
persuade President Diaz that Minis- 
ter Limant our has persuaded him into 
granting too many concessions t 
der to bring about peace. It is 

LImantour and Re! 
er been on good te

It Is known that when announce- 
meut was made that Gen. Reyes was 
to return to Mexico President Diaz 
was informed by telegraph that his 
presence might Jeopardize

Reyes Is alleged to be ambitious to 
New York, April 26—Ad Woleast be<’ome president and his Influence

zk sSf&c

Tb“Vhe.:?‘xh,to«o'?hia:i„do"iwa „Ch.„6«, .„hln.tanlly had H„*„n dl.Æ A '°r

tTT"„™np““ereapS*a “™"d* , ,'«»« th. international
^SlotJTl WT'- X ^oomniodkwa *tenPI|n

nouretl In a .i. -.i^which to hold th. sessions. II. argues 
M, ?nd <h« In this way alone will It be po„-
ro. kina Hogan's bend #ib,e for ,lira lo parllclpal. freely inguard anil driving' hte7 h“fn|d°W|" ,lle nenotluttons and at llie same time 
aroundTte M» ib^",i! tlM‘ly I-'1 al-le to confer at any time with 
|ng from aide .o'.,dJ!*hl. W. C win "^"rewn? °' ravolu"°" eh0
Sit ZS'“ld,h,C,hanad,"Jf„rSl; Th* fiSS. camp today was 
could not s.em to land the ulii.i î .equipped with a tejephone line run*

.t? SSPîïiSsîfastfîs
that they have the greater .advantage hand to Ws seconds and thev slîn^il cert^n tbat the government is obH,d—■ Jz»*'t»hT*SMSa ■W&gTîWî!fcs-!5L

Sr52î5H£ SHHSHSr:
:,S Er,;;is sir aSr? “as
be tow with a heaW Sb h. ammunition and 25,000 pe«,s. On ac

recuperation came »r to» ,ej'l "g The band of
w“!""'m,,,?:ft b"k ‘”d « 'ha MI to- emptoV^ra.semto^

.^fKrâtr"-4 1 «SSKssrc:

ssrxrlrwiE SstsSlSSSi S’Z'-2S5=c-ES.CI^P'"-
o( lhe world; Young Clrllfo, former “g Ihem 
lightweight champion of the world: The news of the „l,online 
Knukout Brown. Abe At tell. Owen celved h.T.f ihi.m “!ü„.

aSS?SS,,emml,|8. of t-anada. elgn Office to Great Britain regarding
the Shearwater Incident. Senor De 
La Bara says that the note was couch
ed m cordial and friendly terms, and 
while a protest was made and the 
lights of Mexico were maintained, “it 
was done in such a manner as to 
show the consideration this govern 
ment Wishes always to have for the 
British government, and in accord
ance with the existing friendly and 
cordial relations.”

It is expected that the Incident will 
lBrlM,ISfaCl0rUy exp,alned bv tlreat

El Paso. Texas. April 26.—Francisco 
I. Madero. jr., the Mexican

ment that Gener- 
s to return to Partie anxiously awaiting for something 

to turn up which will cause the gov 
ernment to drop the agreement.

One thing is very certain. The 
t'onservatlves will never let go until 
they have the agreement beaten. The 
Liberals declare that they will hold 
on until they win. It will, therefore, 
be a test of endurance. The Vonser 
vatlves are fired with enthusiasm. 
They have been singing and cheering 
all the evening in their quarters.

It Is generally admitted that if the 
arrangement is shelved uow. Mr. 
Fielding’• prestige would .receive u 
death blow, lie It la who is respon
sible for the whole trouble in which 
the Liberal party find» itself and to 
him they are looking for a pathway 
out of the quagmire Which he created.

Tonight Mr. Fielding Is busy ln 
caucus with his supporters from Nova 
Scotia, some of whom went down to 
the province during the Easter holi
days. When the pact was announced 
it was felt that “ft** fish" would be 
popular down by the sea. Things 
have changed however. The menib» rs 
are bringing back word that as 
meaning of the pec* becomes kn

it the ha her men they are ajfi 
K that they MR abut out of . 

can market».by customs régula 
license , lilies As at pres- 

i fishermen can 
ters and 
i markets, while 
»p are waiting

is.

said 
yes have nev-“One Round” Hogan Proved 

No Match For Lightweight 
Champion—Many Fighters 
At The Ring Side.

that
Police 

Malt by

tot
uegotiu-

anothen 
mpted taf 

action wag

at an inform- 
most points such as 
vernora and mayors, 
incurred by the re

pensions, retention of 
forth, has been reach-

STRIKE IK ST. GEORGE 
WILL IFFECT1 MEN

for

I Half Of These Are Employed 
In Pulp Mill Where Strike Is 
On — Others In Granite 
Works.

the

among*
L-arnini

lions anti 
mit the United Sti 
fish in Vanadlanl 
their haul to their ■ 
the Canadian tlshi 
for their customs’.'

The gavmmn

Ihî

his

Ides the four bolters. 
Liberals who welcomebill to committee 

motion /or th Special to The Standard.
St. George. April 26.— Owing to the 

refusal of the manager of the pulu 
«MU mu their demanda for heu 
ter working c-onditlons, 52 ot the emv 
ployes of the mill stpped work thld 
afternoon, and as the pulp mill sup. 
piles power for the granite firms, 6j 
men employed In the quarries were 
also obliged to quit work.

his

S23& ed.

ngst the 
who are reported to

The inside men employed by the 
pulp mill have been working from U 
to 13 hours a day. and getting l3Vt, 

s an hour. They, 
at rate of 22 cents an' 

with an eight hour work day! 
and three shifts. The outside men 
are asking for a nln«i hour day and 
22 cents an hour.

ay, Walter Allingbam, 
the St. John Trades and 

e. and this
.. -i held with
Manager Murphy who declined to com 
shier the demand of the men.

It is felt by the men that their 
demands are reasonable, and that they 
have a good chance of securing whaO 
they ask for. It. is hoped that so 
arrangement will be mad*- to o 
the machines and supply power 
granite firms, pending the adjustment 
of the difficulty between the pulp 
company and their men. A notice 
has been sent to St. John and other 
Places asking worker* to keep away 
while the strike is in progress.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TO SOLIDLY OPPOSE 

RECIPROCITY PACT

t”aî tiny.
14*. a 
skedBILLS OU WIT# 

THE CM* HK On Tuesd 
sldent of

Labor council arrived her 
morning a conference

HI assume con-i Bui
'

Hon. W. J. Bowser Says Peo
ple Of Pacific Province See 
In It Ruin Of The Fruit 
Industry.

Plan To Remove Obnoxious 
Indian Reservation From 
Heart Of City Of Victoria— 
Copyright Bill Read.hours a 

building to*

n hard press

ais Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 86—By way of a 

change the House of Commons did 
some of the country’s business today. 
It cleared the order paper of some 
bills, and In particular advanced the 
bill to remove from Victoria. B. (\, 
the long standing nuisance of the 
Songhes Indian reserve, the derelict 
piece of land which lies in the heart 
o/ the city.

In reply lo Mr. Monk. Sir Alim 
Aylenworlli sulci Hal the government 
Is not uwin e uf /inv existing Irea'.y or 
agreement which would give the Unit
ed States the right to use the Georgi
an Bay canal.

Mr. MO

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 26.—“When the time 

comes for this country to pronounce 
upon the reciprocity agreement of the 
Laurier gc verntnent, the people of 
British Columbia will vt*e against it 
to a mar,** declared Hon. W. J. Bow
ser. attorney general of British Col
umbia today. Mr. Bowser with Hon. 
Mr. Ross, minister of lands and mines. 
1* her* to confer with Sir Wilfrid 
I^aurler regarding several outstanding 
questions between 
British Columbia

“If this reel 
forced through 
will m

Plan to Reform Council Car
ried at Plebiscite Yesterday 
by Three to One—Will Have 
Four Controllers.

lion. So mi 
hardship of 
houisa day 
the human race had not become ex
tinct. for certainly up to within a few 
years men had been required to work 
for many hours each day. Yet they 
did not seem to suffer. He had work
ed hard from the time he was 9 yea re 
old and was still working though he 
was not a young man. lie had worked 
12 and 14 hours a day 
that he was still in goo 
ed that men could work 

. 8 hours without
Ion the best rel

and im- 
ster called

.1
to leader today reiterated his express* 
ed willingness to extend the existing

i . -
appear to 
discussing

armistice, when It expl 
day. if peace negotiations 
be under way. Madero 
P«ace prospects at his hotel in Juare* 
also stated that railroads leading 
south out of Juarez would not be re« 
paired pending the conclusion o£ the 
armistice. The repairing of the road 
between Juarez and Chihuahua i« 
particular, he said, would afford a 

or bringing Federal reinforce* 
If peace uegoi latlonfi

26.—Mexico does

«IteCtol to Th. 8t.n0.rd
Halifax, April 26.-T1» vivid elec 

• •Mbs iwiay were made specially in
teresting because of plebiscite on the 
adoption of the board of control 1 

Instead of the 
ty council of

SUPREME TREASURER 
OF SONS OF ENGLAND 

IS DEAD IN TORONTO

te'h.d
a day and the fact 

In good health show.
; for more than 

injury. In his opln- 
best relations between em

ployers and employes would be main
tained by allowing the people who 

11 their labor and the people who 
ny labor to make their own bargains, 

without executive Interference. He 
pn called a “tory" ——1 
contained ln such ; 
re restrictive am 

ny thing Which lory Ism 
posed. He was surprised that — ..... 
Inter of labor In the House of Com
mons had ever given his sanction to 
a bill of such narro 
this He had grave 
constitutionality.

such as t
5" the"
consideration as the m 
house were more i 
The people.

the federal and 
governments. ' 

prr.clty agreement la 
by the government, II 

ean that the fruit Industry of 
our province will be paralyzed," he 
said. "The fruit growers have gone to 
great trouble and considerable ex- 

and have spent years in build
up this Industry and It seems al

most Incredible that I heir Interests 
should now be sacrificed for the ben 
lit ot their competitors across 
line."

“What is the position of the Con
servative party on the coast?"

"Well, I should say it Is quite safe." 
replied Mr. Bowser, “ibe people have 
every confidence in the honest, able 
administration of the 'present provin
cial government, and the Opposition 
is practically disorganized."

Mr. Bowser on Thursday next will 
leave for His old home In New Bruns
wick where he Intends spending a few 
days before leaving for the Ccron 
tion.

of government 
system of cit
men and committees. There was no 
mayoralty contest this year and on- 
ly aldermanlc contests In half the 
wards. This contributed to make the 
vote polled unusually lirrht. s> that 
only 40 per cent, of the voters came 
to the booths. The board of control 
proposition carried by a majority ot 
3 to 1. The next step will be to secure 
an act from the legislature putting 
this form of government into effect. 
The plan provides for 12 aldermen to 
serve fçr a term of three years el
ected by wards, and .four con troll- 
era for two years term, elected by 
the city at large.

i8PTi iik asked if the 
Intend to move purllame 
an address from parliament 
Majesty on the occasion of 
onatlon.

"The government is looking up the 
precedents," replied the premier.

Mr. Fisher Introduced and obtained 
the first reading for the new copy
right bill.

The most of the day was spent 
the government bills dealing

Indian pro- 
Songhes 

n noticed al-

' government 
nt to present 

to His 
the Cor-

raeans
meats to Juarez 
should fail.

Nogales. Mexico. April 
ported that a batile of serious proper» 
lions between the Mexican federal* 

aurgeots has occurred neap 
the big port on the Pacific 

of Sina

26.—ft is re*

bu and the insi 
.Mazatlan. 
coast, in the St a 
wounded are 
brought Into Mazatiln.

tog8*
had been 
cal ism 
was mo 
than a

Toronto, April 26.—Benjamin Hlnch- 
cllffe. aged 80 
Ing at tils res

but the rad!- 
bill as this 
autocratic

te o 
said

loa. Eighty, 
to have been(years, dieu this morn- 

idence, corner of Bor- 
street and Sussex Ave. He held

5SS5H3S WATER AND SEWERAGE BOARD
‘ HAD A LENGTHY SESSION

tho5 Insurrec-wlYrç
thevarious aspects of the 

blem. The bill tf> move the 
out of Victoria has bee 
ready. Another bill to make It easier 

reserves from the neighbor- 
cities met with some critic-

land,
George’s Society.

Mr. Hlnchcllffe came to t'anada 46 
years ago. lie was proprietor of the 
Brunswick Hotel, for many years af^; 
ter which he went Into the real os'.Ofc; 
business. In 
vatlve. Mr. 
years ago.

ow character as 
doubts as to Its to moverave 

naitty.
r Ellis said that in a i 
this dealing with a large pro
of the community the opinion 
commons should have great 

tiers of that 
n touch with

ROBBERS USED AUTO AND 
GOT AWAY WITH $15,000

measure

politics he va* a Conxer- 
Hluehcllffe's wife died 8 'ENGLISH CONDUCTOR 

MAY COME TO AMERICA Most of the Contracts for Street Excavation 
Awarded to Pollock & Nice, while W. H. Thorne 
& Co. Get Pipe Contract - Much Other Busi-

the mem 
closely li

people.
Senator Costlgan was sorry to hear 

the arguments which had been used 
against the bill In the Senate. He 

Id like to see it enacted without 
delay Involved in consideration 

by a special committee.
Senator William Rows, of Halifax, 

said that in the postal and custom 
services of t’anada men worked six 
hours a d.ay. On ships the working 
time was divided Into four hour wat
ches. the best results were obtained 
from the coheehtrated efforts applied 
to work done in a short day. He 
thought the bill should pass.

Senator Wilson did not agree that 
men couJd not work for more than 
eight hours a day eithoht Injury. The 
pioneers who had created Canada had 
worked Hard for many more hours 
each day, and they and their posterity 
were vigorous men. He could not see

Chicago. April 26.—Four armed 
robbers, who had a Limousine car, 
entered the jewelry store of Edward 
Alberti, of No. 1246 Milwaukee avenue 
today, beat the proprietor and a clerk 
helpless, and escaped with plunder 
valued at $16.000.

GERMANY TO EXTEND
HER RAILWAY SYSTEM

Before leaving here, he will be Join
ed by Premier McBride who will also 
attend the Coronation.

London. April 26.—Sir Henry J. 
Wood today confirmed the report that 
he had received an offer to become 
the conductor of the Philharmonic 
society of New York. He stated that 
a representative of the society was 
coming here to confer with him on the 
subject, and until then nothing dell 
nite would

'he'
Berlin, April 26.—The government f|0CC TrancarfA  ̂

has laid before the Diet a biU ap- UCdO 11 Oil jOLlvU# 
plying 268.0UO.OOO marks ($66.760.000) 
for the building secondary railways, I 
double tracking some of «he existing|
roads, continuing the electrification of In session three hours last evening 
the lines between Madgeburg, Halle ,m,ch of the time being occupied with
and l.lepzlc, beginning the electrlflca- ___. „ 1
tion cf the lines in the Silesian moun- op*nhle ten**ra for excavation work 
talus and providing new rolling stock. al,d ca*t Iron plues.

HOUSE DESTROYED BY .
FIRE IN PARRSBOpOwhy the bill should be restricted 

one class of 
was good for 
for all.

Bills o( this sort 
people who under

to
ment work. If it 
eus it was good

govern 
one cl The Water and Sewerage Board Simms & Co. to divert a sower In 

order to permk the 
tend its woiks was 
The question of Installing a pump on( 
Lancaster Heights was again discuss
ed. but action was deferred pending 
a conference with tir» Lancaster 
Highway Board. Pollock and Nice 
were the lowest tenderers for most 
of the street excavation work, and 
W. II. Thome was the lowest tenderer 
for east iron pipe. A loi of routine 
business was dealt with.

Continued on page 2.

be settled.Special to The Standard.
Parrwboro. N. S.. April 26.—The 

house of William OHbert, Beaver Dam 
Road, caught fire this morning from 

d was practically 
ouae was more than 
fire stall

company to ex- 
recommended.were promoted by 

the guise of svm- 
pothy sought to do things which were 
trot for the general advantage of the ' 
count 
tion

of Willi, 
caught i 
ctlve f

COMMONS REJECTS A

REFERENDUM BILL.
The question ofor tne general advantage of the a defective flue 

try. He believed that the reetrir- ; destroy 
Involved In this measure, if gen-1 a mile

ed. The hou 
from the 
wind

providing sewerage facilities fori 
1 houses near Cranston and Park aven 

thrice by the House of l-ords should ues was discussed and a recommen 
be submitted to a referendum. This ! dation lo lay the sewer provided tin- 
led to an Interesting duel between j residents would guarantee to submit 
Premier Aaquith and Mr. Balfour, and I to an Improvement tax covering cost 
finally was rejected by a vote of 286 : of Investment was adopted, 
to 164 1 Compliance witii a request of T. d.

ms measure, if gen- 
would be bad for work st rong 
for the country gener- building 

• ruei
Senator Poirier adjourned the de-! the 

bate.

waa blowing no the whole 
In a blase before the fire 

get water on It. Most of 
furniture was saved and there 

jwas some insurance.

erally applied, 
men. and bad. n. April 26.—The only araend- 

nieui to the parliament bill ditu wed 
in lhe House of Commons today was 
one proposing that a bill rejected
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at an eeilmatod coat of 1200. The re- 
venue from Mi. Thompson'» house 
would bo 121. In addition to the t%* 
on valuatlon.Tbe recommendation was 
adopted.

The Lancaster Pump.
The engineer submitted a report on 

the coat of the proposed 
Lancaster 
of operating 
would be $4.i 
at Silver Falls con 
the heights. The water revenue from 

ate

HON ID m MW ■
A Pointer to Housekeepers.

Look at the financial side of Zam- 
Buk's use. A cut sustained In the 
Home, the store, or the workshop, a 
sore whlvh 1» unattended, results, say. 
In festering or blood-poisoning. Ton 
have to lay off for a day or two. What 
does that mean when pay day tomes 
roundV Zam-Buk insures you against 
that loss: A little Zam-Btik applied to 
such an injury, prevents all dangèr of 
blood-poisoning, takes out the smart
ing and heals.

Heads of famlll 
doctoring in. Be 
preventse line. A box of Zam Buk 
In the home Is so all-round useful. 
The baby 's rashes, the older children s 
cuts and bruises, the Inevitable buru. 
cut. or scald -for all these, as well 
as for more serious ailineuts. such as 
lilies, ulcers, eczema, ringworm, etc., 
Zam-Buk is without a rival.

Dangers of Shaving.-—You get a cut 
nt the barber’s shop. A little Zam- 
Buk smeared on the wound prevents 
all danger. If any ailment has been 
contracted, Zam-Buk cures. Mr. 
George llobdeii. Ontario, says:—“1 
contracted barber's rash, and the 
whole of my left cheek broke out in 
one mass of red, watery pimples and 
yores. These spread to the other 
parts of my face, until face and neck 
were covered with running -sores. 
How far the disease would have 
spread had It nut been for Zam-Buk, 
I don’t know. 1 applied this balm, 
and in a short time Zam-Buk effected 
u complete cure."

Zam-Buk Soap is as good as the 
bairn, but in a different way. Washed 
In Zam-Buk Soay the skin is disin
fected and disease germs lying upon 
it are killed. Mothers will find it 
unequalled for baby’s bath.

Zam-Buk Balm and Zam-Buk Soap 
gre sold by all druggists and stores 
at 50c. for the balm and 25c. tablet 
for the soap.

If the proposed pump on 
Heights. He said the cost 
g the pump by electricity 

•nr; the pump now 
Id be removed to

The New (Eleventh) Edition of the000 a ye r

Lancaster was $5,2*0 a year. By charg
ing the maximum rates allowed, they 
could increase the vexetiues by $

On motion of Aid. Hayes 
was laid over till the ne 
when the highway 
will be Invited to be 

A communication was 
Miss

Encyclopaedia Britannicaed, they 
„y $1.700. 

the matter 
meeting 

board of Lancaster
*recelved

M. J. Wilkins, complaining 
property had be» n damaged by 
ir» made to the 

altered the

xt

ee know how' costly 
wise and act on the E 11that

her

IS, AMONG OTHER THINGS,

A Thoroughly Up-to-date Library of Commerce, Trade, 
Industry, Finance, Business, Economics, 

and Statistics

Marsh road 
rade of It.er. which 

engineer sajd the 
sewer under Mr. W 
The matter was referred to the re
corder and the engineer.

The engineer reported that leakage 
repairs on No. 2 conduit had been re
sumed and that so far 215.000 gal
lons per day of leakage had been 
stopped.

The engineer was authorized to call 
for tenders for supplies for the wa
ter department for the y

3. Herbert Mayes wrote, 
sell a summer cottage and lot at 
Spruce Lake to the city for $475. The 
matter was referred 
to report.*

The 
ance w
sessment was being 
from January to January, but it 
cause trouble, as the tenant’s year 
ran from May 1st to April 3Uth.

Frank Whelpley. who appeared be
fore the Board of Works the previous 
evening, was heard j
with the complaint that his mothers 
residence on Murray street had been 
damaged through flooding caused by 
a faulty grade of the street. The en
gineer said he had placed a catch 
basin Just where Mrs. Whelpley want
ed it. and she had said she would 
made no claims. Mrs. W helplty had 
never bothered him. but her son had 
been doing so. The house was built 
in a swamp on posts, and the rain 
from the root drained under the 
house. Ho said the house had been 
there for 40 years, b 
aware that the posts

The matter was referred to the now- 
chairman and the engineer.

Aid. Smith asked for a fire hydrant 
near the Albert school to protect 700 
of the West Side children. A motion 
was adopted to Install a hydrant 
when the new water main la laid in 
Watson street.

Aid. Smith wanted the engineer to 
rt on the sewer in Tower street, 
he was instructed to do so.

ty had relald the 
llklns’ direction.

1N
On Market t 

MORNING, A 
Will sellffering to

go conveniently are Its facts ar- F. L.So complete and accurate and authoritative Is its information on all possible subjects of inquiry, 
ranged for rapid reference, that at the present time _____

A BUSINESS MAN CAN HARDLY CONSIDER HIMSELF FULLY EQUIPPED WITH THE ^WERTHATKN OF 40 000
HIS ELBOW THIS GREAT MODERN WORK OF 4U,wu

to the engineer

teBLengineer said that. In accord- 
ith instructions the water as- 

made out to run

OF FACTS AND METHODS CONFERS UNLESS HE HAS AT _______ . mTr.»ia
ARTICLES, 41,000,000 WORDS, 417 MAPS, 460 FULL PAGE PLATES AND 7,000 TEXT ILLUSTRATIONS.

merely British .work, but it is international At No. 3 Ell lo 
morning, Ap 
at 8.30 o’elot 
1 will sell co 

very fine Bourn 
room, kitchen, 
nlture, which . 
ment of fumls 
purpose».

The new Encyclopaedia Britannica is cosmopolitan in its breadth of view; it is not 
both in the scope of its contents and the choice of its contributors, who represent twenty-one countries.

There are in the new Britannica no fewer than 1,150 separate articles and 1,100 biographies connectexl with toe^sid)j«)to^ 
Economics, Statistics, Industries, Manufactures, Arts and Crafts, and Polities and Government, oe i P communications and
general articles on the various countries, States, Provinces, cities and towns) of the resources, commerce, industries, communications an
statistics of every part of the world.

a ilfin connection

!

THE WHITER AND F. L.
Wllltom., M.A.. HP.. Chairman elCORPORATION (12,000 words), by Anourin

Biecutl.e at the International Co-operative Alliance British Govern.UNIONS (10,000 words), by an anonymous membor of tho BrlOah Oovar 
ment, and too Hon. Carroll D. Wright, formerly Unite! Smhae Commissioner or

ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION (8,606 words)', by a member of the Brltnh

STRIKBs'an’d’loCKOUTS (21,000 words), by a member of the British Oorern.
ment, and the Hon. Carroll D. Wright (see above).

LABOR LEGISLATION (80,000 word»), by “las A. M. Aadonoa.
Lady Inspector of Factories. Home Offlce, London, and the Hen. Carroll V.

PROFTTRHARINCMLB'ee words), hr Aneurln Williams. M.A-, M.P.
TAXATION (9.601) words), by the late Sir B. llWoB. K.C.O^r.RAJtl. Controllar-

BAN
ADU^iM
ORAPNCTRADEPOFITHBBWOTLDU*MOO words), by O. J. 6. Breomhall. Editor ol 

the Corn Trade News; Statistician of ths Liverpool Corn Trade, and T. A.

ECONOMICS (16.000 words), by W. A. 8. Hsiwlns. M.A., Secretary of the British 
Tariff Commission.

MONEY (21,000 words), by Professor C. F. Bastable, LL.D., Professor of Political 
Economy, University of Dublin.

BIMETALLISM (2,000 word»), by Professor C. F. B astable, LL.D.
FREE TRADE (6,000 words), by Archdeacon Cunningham, D.D., F.B.A., Lecturer In 

Church History, Trinity College, Cambridge.
PROTECTION (6,600 words), by B. J. James, LL.D., President of the State University 

of Illinois.
TARIFF (7,000 words), by F. W. Taussig, Ph.D., Professor of Economics, Harvard 

University.
TRUSTS (1,600 werde), by J. W. Jenks, LL.D., Professor of Economics and Politics, 

Cornell University.
GOLD (12,600 words), by C. Kveritt, M.A., Bdltorlal Staff of the Encyclopaedia 

Britannica.
FINANCE (S.800 words). by Professor C. F. Beatable, LL.D.

(1,000 words), by Professor ,C. F. Bastable, LL.D. 
BANKS AND BANKING (18,600 words), by Sir R. H. Inglle Palgrave. F.RS., JDlr- 

ector of Barclay Co., London; and Sir J. R. Paget, Bart, K.C., Gilbert Lecturer 
on Banking, University of London, King's College.

CLEARING HOUSE (2,200 words), by T. A. Ingram. LL.D., awl H. M. Rose. B.A.
EXCHANGE (g.800 words). by B. M. Harvey, Partner of Allen, Harvey A Ross, 

Bullion Brokers. London.
MARKET (6,700 words), by W. Hooper, City Editor of "The Times," London.
STOCK EXCHANGE (6,000 words), by W. Hooper.
DEBENTURES AND DBBSFTURB STOCK (4,000 words), by Edward Manson, B.À., 

author of "Law of Trading Companies."
STOCKS AND SHARES (1,100 words), by Edward Manson, B.À., author of "Law 

of Trading Companies."
INSURANCE (88,000 words), by Charlton T. Lewis. Ph D., formerly Lecturer on Life 

Insurance, Harvard and Columbia Universities, and T. A. Ingram, LL.D.
ACCOUNTANTS (2,800 words), by J. G. OrlEths. late President of the InAltute of 

Chartered Accountants London.
WEALTH (1,600 words), by Proteseor J. T. Nicholson. Düc.. F.B.À., Professor of 

Political Economy, University of Edinburgh
VALUE (111.000 words), by Professor J. T Nicholson. D.Sc.. F.B.A,
WAGES (7.700 words), by Professor J. T. Nicholson, D.8c., F.BJL
MERCANTILE SYSTEM (1,200 word»), by T. A. Ingram. LL.D.
COMMERCE (7.000 words), by R. Somers and T. A. Ingram.
TRADE ORGANIZATION (14,000 words), by T. A. Ingram, LL.D.
COMMERCIAL TREATIES (4,000 words), by Sir C. M. Kennedy, K.C.M.G., formerly 

head of the Commercial Dept., British Foreign OSke.

hSENSE BUD TRADE
but he was not 

had been re-
Continued from page 1.

Aid. Scully presided and (here ' 
present. Aid. Wlgmore, Hayes. White. 
Smith, Sproul. with the mayor, the 

clerk, the city engineer and
At Reside

I am Instructed 
to sell at ret 
street, on F 
28th, at 2.30 
The contentï 

In part Chern 
and other tabh 
other chairs; ! 
Sets. Springs, 
('urtaius, Dlvai
W«*rd “

(common 
the recorder.

Excavation Tenders.
were received for exenva- 
ill and Dock streets as fol-

£ Nice—Rock, $8; earth

Tenders 
lions on M 
lows ;

Pollock

Tiiis was the only tender for these 
r said the fig

To Divert a Sewer.
The engineer reported that T. 8. 

Simms & Co. had acquired a lot of 
property on Brussels and Union streets 
for the purpose of extending their 
works, but found their plans for the 
new structures would overlap a city 
sewer. The company would like the 
sewer diverted so as to run through 
the 10 foot strip which would be left 
between the buildings. As the sewer 
was about. 30 years old he thought the 

fair one. lie estimated

MONETARY CONFBRBNCstreets and the engineer 
ures were too high. Aid. Smith moved 
that the tender be refused ami the 
engineer Instructed to have the work 
done by day's labor. This was car 
Fled.

oth
robes and 
household 

F. L.JGRANARIES * 7.000 word»), t>y O. F. Zimmer, author of "Machaitcal Handling ol

LEATHER (22,000 words), toy J. Gordon Parker, D.Sc., Principal of the Leather-
I RON*AND ELC M 7^0 o'worde ), by H. M. Howe, LL.D.. Profsmor of Metallurgy,

RUBBER^IMOO words), by W. R. Dunatan, LL.D., FJLS., Director of tho Imperial

TOBACCOU (9,800 worda). by W. G. Frwemaa, B.Sc., Instructor la Tropical Cultiva*
tlon. Imperial Institute, London. _________ _ „ .

SUGAR (23,000 words), by C. Bverltt, M.A., A. B. Rendle, DBc., FAS., Keeper ol 
BoUny, British Museum of Natural History; A. Chapman; and V. W. Chapman. 

PHTROLRUM (11,000 words), by Sir B. Redwood, F.I.C., Adviser on Petroleum to tho 
British Admiralty and Home Office. _ -

TIMBER (4,600 words*, by J. Bartlett, Lecturer on Construction, etc.. University of 
London. King’s College.

WINE (18,000 words), by P. Schldrowits, Ph.D., Member of tho Council of the Insti
tute of Brewing. England. , ^ „

FUR (16,800 words), by W. S. Parker, Deputy Chairman, Fur Section of the Lon
don Chamber of Commerce.

PATENTS (11.500 words), by the Hon.
"Encyclopaedia of the Laws at England."

I

nt residence

aster streetFor excavation on L:
Pollock * Nice tende 
rock and 85 cents 
being the only lender, was accepted.

Pollock & Nice were also the only 
teuderev fur excavation work on 
Pond street. their figures being $3 
for rock and 95 cents for earth. Their 
tender was recommended for accept

or ed at $3 for 
for earth. This

offer was a 
the cost at $1.200. 

On motion iof Aid. Hayes It was de- 
clded to recommend the council to 
agree to the proposition of the Simms' 
Co

BY
I am inatruc 

Dick to sell at 
Carmarthen str 
noon, April tin 
2.30 o'clock tb 
consisting of Î 
Round and 8qi 
Hah Breakfast 
with Brass C 
Rocking Chairs 
Mdtrls Chairs, 
very fine Steel 
Frame, Punch; 
graving. Merry 
time; also Be 
Brass Bedsteai 
Kitchen Range 
ry other houst

For Clare
received :

ndon street three tenders 
Isaac Duffy, rock

$4 4.'.: earth 68 cents; Pollock £ Nice, 
rock $4.25; earth 70 cents ; Tobias £ 

ge, rock $4.50: earth $1.25.
The tender of Pollock £ Nice being 

the lowest, u .!-• recommended for ac-

For Nelson 
rock $6: earth 08 cents. Pollock £ 
Nice, rock $3.50; earth SO cents. To
bias & George, rock $3.95; earth :<5 
cents. The tender of Pollock £ Nice 

ommencDil (or ace 
hn street West : Is 

rock $4.35; earth 74 cents. Pollock £ 
Nice, rock $4.25; earth 65 cents. To
bias £ George, rock. $4 7.7; earth $1. 
The tender of Polio, k & Nit 
cepted.

Chairman Thanks Board.
Before adjournment Chairman Like

ly referred to his retirement and ex
pressed his thanks to the members 
of the board for assistance rendered 
hint. He said the meetings had been 
harmonious, and he thought the mon 

for Improvements
1. He regretted he was 

,sed his apprecla-

LL.D.
A. W. Renton, M A., LL.B., Editor U thestreet: Isaac Duffy, had beeney voted 

well expended 
to retire, and exprès 
tlon of the engineer.

The Mayor said he thought Aid. 
Likely

The following are e few of the many other article» relating to Trade, Commerce and Business.
ceptance. 
aac Duffy.

was rec
St. Jo How Large Industries Are Dealt Withwas very modest. The chair- 

ibe Water and Sewerage Board 
had to do a good deal of work for 
which I** gut small thanks. The 
Water and Sewerage Board was a 
verv Important one. and It had pro
vided the city with a good water

rontinuing he 
take in the Pari 
other adjoining places, or not attempt 
to supply i hem with water and other 
public facilities at practically 
rate-< as Its own etti 
engineer the 
Murdoch
system than his critics.
' The water sys

about half the draft,
from the steamships 

id the Interest on the West

F.

?Aœ^,r,A^Tc^
•MANILA HEMP," "MERCERIZING,” "MUSLIN,” "RUG.” "SACKING MANUFACTURE.” ’ SILK." "SPINNING. TAPESTRY. _ WEAMNG. WUVL, vwiwrciu « 
MANUFACTURE” (It,000 worda). and "YARN.”

April 20. 191

i TENDERS FTenders for Pipe.
Tenders for cast iron pipe were re

ceived from II firms and the tender said the city should 
sh of Lancaster andor W. H. Thorn.- being the lowest was 

recommended for acceptance. Their
The Municif 

County of Sal 
Tenders for H 
erlng of "VHri 
Pipe.” for th< 
specifications 
talned at the 
Number 74 Va 
City of Saint 

A cash dei 
each Bid. the 
in the Specifli 

The Munlclg 
self to accept

prices were $27 per ton for 12 Inch 
pip. $28.C5 lor 10 inch pipe. $28.66 
for > inch pipe. $29 for V inch and $29

the same 
/.eus. As for the 

mayor thought Mr. 
knew more about the water

Information Not to be Found in Other Booksfor 4 inch.
A co

Miss

Forest slre?t sewer.

mmunication was received from 
Jan*-t MvLavhlan aid Mrs. 

nip asking lor damage alleged to 
e been doue by the < hokiug of the 

The engineer 
not liable,

the art and archaeological side; the archaeologists and 
artists have co-operated with the Industrial expert on 
questions like Carpets.' 'Tapestry. 'Lace.' 'Embroidery, 
•Knitting.' Hosiery'—al 
possibly think of.

The’Finishing.' 'Mercerising.' ’Weaving.' and so forth, 
same general process applies to all, but under the par
ticular heading there are certain things which are 
peculiar to that heading alone. The whole subject Is 
summarised under those headings, and everything Is re
ferred to In the proper place. As a matter of fact, 
there Is no book in English. French or German, or any 
other language, which coatalne that information, up to 
the year 1910. about the machinery and all the pro
cesses from the beginning of the crop and the spinning of 
the flax, and so forth. In addition to that, which Is the 
purely Industrial side, you will find that the Victoria and 
Albert Museum and its experte have provided us with nil

Among the hundreds of subjects dealt with in the New Edition which will prove of special Interest to the men of business are the following !—

Speaking recently at a dinner given In Loudon to a 
number of contributors to the new edition. Mr. Hugh 
Chisholm. Editoi-in-/^hicf of the Encyclopaedia, gave 
some interesting Information In this connexion He said: 
"if you take the aerie* of articles on the Textile Indus
trie* you will find that those articles would make several 
ordinary books. You will find articles under Cotton,’ 
•Jute.’ Flax,' ‘Linen Manufacture.’ ’Rama,' Manila,’ 
’Hemp,' ’Fibres,’ etc.—you will find under those headings 
the mechanical product treated from Its appearance out 
of the earth to Its utilisation In everyday life From the 
general article you are referred to special articles on the 
separate technological processes, under Cotton, to such as #

stem on the West Side 
.vestment. The pulp

butmill look 
the revenue

Side s

ry sort of thlsg you can 
one of the moet Interesting 
The articles are moet effec- 

pteturea. not only of Industrial pro- 
subjects. but also art and arch- 

gy. There Is no published book which baa such 
;lful Illustrations of carpets, lace and embroidery as 
new edition. So much for the textile industry.

This is 
ucyrlopaedla.
ed with

reported that the city waa 
and his report was adopted.

•y
sides of the e: 
lively Illustrât 
cesse» and botifntca! 
aeolo 
beaut

V8Iig sewerage
facilities for laud between Vranston 
Ave. and Park street was taken up. 
A delegation c/ residents in the neigh
borhood were heard on the question. 
They claimed there would be no furth
er development in that locality until 

es were provided. All the 
said, were willing to 

way for the sewer, 
timated that the 

system would 
ended that the 

the residents

In future the city would have to 
take ste

Lomond.
Aid.

-ps to conserve the water «up- 
increase the draft from Loch All Tend 

the Co

veixe Bids un 
the 12th day o 

No Bid win 
on the Form 
which will be 
cation at the < 

Dated at 
25th. 1911. 
GILBERT G. !

“wmiaithis new euuion. ou oiuvu iu> ----------'
And. in general, the same thing la done wltb 4W 
industry."

Bproul and Aid. White paid 
their respects to the chairman and 
tlie engineer, and pronounced their 
valedictories.

W. 1. Fenton, on behalf of the par
ish of 1 Jtncaster. extended f «-licitations 
to the chairman.

>uwe further bouquets had 
been presented by the chai 
board adjourned.

sewer fa< iliU 
residents, they t\ 
grant a .right of 

The engineer es 
cost of the sewerage 
be $3,100. lie rnc 
■work be done, 

aranteed to pro 
the west such 

taxed against the la 
terminated at Park street, the cost 
w ould be under $2,000.

Aid. Haye* mo
dents be notified that the pewer Special to The Standard, 
would be constructed if the residents Susse 
would submit to a tax covering the Marion 
cost of the investment. This was car- 2 o’clock this afternoon from her 
Tied. home on Main street and was large-

The engineer recommended that the iy attended. About 50 children from 
fire hydrants be placed as requested Grades 7 and 8. of the Sussex gram- 
bv the Portland Rolling Mills at an mar school in charge of N. 8. Fraser, 
estimated cost of $300. The recom- the teacher, preceded the white hearse 
mendatlon was approved. Rev. Frank Baird coaducted the ser-

Ald. White said the company would vices at the bouse and grave and was 
like to have a one-way hydrant in assisted at the home by Rev. H. H. 
their yard. The company would dig Saunders. Interment was at Sussex 
the trench If they were supplied with Vomer, beside the remains of de
pipes and a hydrant. No action was ceased s father, the late Police Magia- 
taken. trate Morison.

The engineer reported that the wat- The funeral cf Charles Ryan, aged 
er extension along Military Road 74 years who died at the home of 
would coat $3.800 and that the re- Mrs. D. Thompson. Studholm, took 

ue would be $38.50, or 1 per cent, place today. The remains were taken 
the outlay. He thought If the aer- to 8t. Francis Catholic church, where 

▼ice pipe running to Mr. Cochrane's Rev. Fr. McDermott conducted the 
houses was repaired he would be sat- funeral services. Interment waa at 
tsfled. The engineer was authorized Ward's Creek, 
to make the repairs.

In regard to J. H. Hague’s ckU 
1128.60, alleged to

the caretaker’s residence and the 
woodshed, at 

Beblnaon. the engineer submit

Lien —
Real Property 
Sea Laws
Hlre-Puroha** Agreement 
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vide a sinking fund, 
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rraan, the
gw
In If ihe sewer FUNERALS IN SUSSEX

LARGELY ATTENDED.
Conveyancing 
Bill* of Exchange SEIZED UNIof Iad..trj or DuilUm M SWT

Vved that the reel- There u e Swhiste Article oe Kvery Mrtol. or Brer, Noterai Product, oe Errr, Article of Trade of es, linportosce.
Art ud Craft, oe Practice!!, Brer, Phase of Modéra Otranm. Trade ead Ihulnro. Kcwoora,. __ __ ,ho„h, -,

There an do fewer thaw 1,1» Oowciae aul Practical Article OB Law, corerfa«, amowg other thlag», arm potat of Ural or n law that «oaw well ar u«x. April 26.—The funeral of 
Hattie Morisoa. took place at

THE 8TOCI 
CERN8 CONS 
WORTH OF I 
all over laces 
broideries, lac 
linen table 
goods, cottons 
«1er*ear. skirt 
Sen-, fancy col 

TREMENDC 
CLOTHING at 
as SUITS. OV 
Raincoats. 11 
Gloves. Hoslei 

TO BE BO 
AT THE O l 
Mill street. 8t

Advantage in PriceImmediate Application AdvisableProblem of Bulk Solved by India 
Paper To those who apply at once, in advance of pub

lication, there Is offered a great advantage In price, for 
such advance applications will be accepted at the 
of 14.00 a volume (cloth), or $4.25 a 
paper, taeteed of $7 60. which will 
price of the new edition la its cheapest form, as It 
was the price at which the volumes of the 9th edi
tion were orlglhklly sold. Leather bindings (full 
sheep, flexible, and fan Morocco. fleMble) are now 
correspondingly low In price.

Delivery of the New Encyclopaedia Britannica to 
early subscribers is now beginning in the case of Vola. 
1. to XIV.. Inclusive. The remaining volumes kre ex
pected to arrive shortly. Further shipments from Eng
land have been cabled for to meet the demand for the 
work in Canada, which has largely exceeded expecta-
ti0D_e’....................................................^ a_________ _

rate
volume for India 
be the ultimate

The use of India paper la the new Britannica 
amounts to A REVOLUTION IN THE MAKING OF EN
CYCLOPAEDIAS. The volume* in the India paper 
edition are only one Inch thick, although they each 
contain from 86# to 1,064 pages of 1,560 words in 
large, clear type. The whole set of 29 volumes takes 
up only 29 Inches of linear space, whereas the edition 
on ordinary book paper requires nearly seven feet. The 
India paper volumes open flat at any place and re
main open, and they are so light and strong and flexible 
that they can be handled with the greatest ease and 
comfort. . ■ ——-3j|§j

1er their intention to subscribe at once, for since the 
supply cannot at present meet the demand, a wait
ing list has become Inevitable. All orders are being 

of receipt, and will be filled strictly in

I

rzsz.'Zz'-J! zztjzelz
■riff be seat

India pmp*r, 4 

post if tkm rmmémr w» «rite
dTflb

filed In order 
the same order. mftcfad

_________will any payment fall dee until Use
have been delivered.voh

and will conti 
DAYS ONLY.

We hare tx 
creditors to a 
of the above t

Cambridge University Press,copies of préviens editions of the ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITAN
NICA (now out of date) are requested to advise ua of the fact, clearly indicating which edition 
they possess (giving name of publisher and number of volumes), and if they wlah to purchase 
the new edition, they will be Informed how they can dispose of their old edition» at a fair valua-

N Those who
BRAZILIAN SYNDICATE

TO HUNT FOR TREASUREbe due for work HMS KingRoyal Bank
Rio Janeiro. Brazil. April 26.—AI-ake 

ted a
report showing that $1.6$ was doe to
iflr. Hegae. _WÊÊ____ I____
heard, the matter was referred to the

construction of a
THE LYOh 
Tell your fi 

Don’t forger i 
ADVISE YOL 
FIRST to tal 
NO RESERV

ofBrazilian syndicate composed 
scientist government officials and 
laborers numbering in all thirty per 
sons sailed today on board the Bra 
Milan Lloyd steamer Yplranga to 
search for treasure on the Brazilian 
Island of Trtnldade. The expedition 
is making the trip on the island, which 
lies in the Atlantic ocean to the 
of Brazil, on the basis of government

The aaw BacdowAla lrllaaalca to aoM 8! rad to tte public am* tbrauk tie lead las 
boeka.ll.ra No afoau or eooraraeri arc employed or roooealted.After Mr. Hague was

I
In reference to the water extension 

on Cranston avenue, the engineer re- 
i lead pipe 
end of the 
enough to

■
Ibe laid from the northern 

present 6 inch main far 
euooly John M. Thompson’s new house

F. c. wesi 
SraetTat. Ja

, a ife^Ér

fi

; Ha

powI

HI 1 H
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WEDDINGS. THE COURTS.HER HANDS 
WERE RAW

CIRCUIT COURT.
The Marvh silting* of the Circuit 

Court, Mr. Justice WhRe presiding, 
met in Chsmber* yesterday afternoon 
at three o'clock and adjourned sine

KING'S BENCH.
ay afternoon in the King's 
Irtslon, before Mr. Justice 

the return of the
___ granted In

UPBBM Ferguson

The queatlou of where the venue 
be laid was lef

A. Pure Hard SoapTmeman-Reden.
8t. Stephen's Presbyterian church 

was
6 o'clock yesterday moraine, when 
Miss Annie May, eldest daughter of

êspBSSS HAD TO EM RUBBER GLOVES
formed by 
of the

* MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

jirowig
*of a pretty wedding at

die.
I

Yesterd 
Bench Di 
White, hearing 
summons for 
the vase of Walthan vs. 
and another was had.

loo of

n of the law firm of Mclnerney

Dickie, pastor 
Wilson pre-

hJr
directionsrt by Rev. Gordon 

^church, and Miss B 
sided at the organ. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, looked 
very charming In a tailored travelling

*Tnit-a-tives" Completely
Cared the EczemaV •|i

ys Makes "Childs. Play ol Wash Day"
O.

e H. A. L. Fairweatb 
for the plaintiff and M. 
(*., and 
the defendants

plaintiff and M. O. tÆ'k' 

Dr. W. B. Wallace. K.C, for
bluI Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd.-1910.

“My wife was troubled for three 
years with Bcsenfw on the bands which 
made her hands almost useless. The 
doctor gave her several ointments to 
use, none of which Lad any effect. 
He also advised her to wear rubber 
gloves (she wore out three paire I.

persuaded her, as a last resort, to 
try "Frult-a-tlve*." The effect was 
marvellous. Her hands are now cur

ie, trimmed with light blue, 
white and gold. Her hat was a pret
ty novelty shape, close fitting. In blue 
straw, trimmed with French roses 
and satin In shades to correspond 
with the suit, and she carried an 

ihower bouquet of bridal 
lilies of the valley. After 

mooy Mr. and Mrs. Trueman 
the early train for a trip to 

Boston, New York and Washington. 
On their return they will go to their 
summer residence at Ren forth 
summer. Both of the young people 
arei widely known, and will carry with 
them the beet wishes of a large circle 
of friends. Their popularity was dem 
onetrated In a substantial manner by 
the large array of beautiful wedding 
presents they received. The officers 
and Sunday school teachers of St. 
Stephen church presented the bride 
with a beautifully bound Bible, and 
the choir of the church, of which she 
was also a member, gave a handsome 
casserole. The bridegroom's present 
to the bride was a very pretty pearl 
and peridot necklet with a brooch of 
the same stones.

Lion

PURE v? WHOLESOME
I PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Sarah Crawford.
Fatale of Sarah Crawford, formerly, 

of the city of HI. John, but Latterly uij 
Cambridge. Mass., spinster. Deceased | 

daughter of the late Samuel; 
Crawford of St. John, carpenter and 
building contractor. Sb- left thlsj 

vlnce some twelve years ago. She! 
on the 19th iustant ai. Cambridge,!

’Ved whereby deceased 
state, real and personal,

, Idly, Kate Hasting* 
Cornelia Horto and to

MÀÏIEWCÂNÂM. _

EW.GILLETT CO.LTD.TORONTO.ONlj
elaborate 
roses and

left on
1

Tenders14 Cwt.N ed,
SledWe both attribute our present 

health to “Frult-a-tlves."Horse
By Auction

Last will
give* all
to Elizabeth 
Clark and 
Samuel Hugh Crawford of Cambridge, 
linotype operator, the five children of 
her deceased brother, .lames Crawford 
of Newton, Mas»., all of whom 
vived her with the exception of Cor
nelia Horto. who having predeceased 
the testatrix, her share under the 
terms of the will goes to the. remain
ing four.
Inated in 
wif* of Frederick Clark of Framing 

, artist and Lily Crawford 
ge. Mass., spinster, are 

sworn in as such, probate not to is
sue until the lapse of fourteen days. 
Heal estate situate on the east side 
of Charlotte street, St. John, valued 
at $2,400. Personal estate consisting 
of money in the Dominion. Savings 
Bank, under $1,600. J. II. A. L. Fair 
weather, proctor.

Estate of Samuel W. H. Brandie.
Estate of Samuel W. H. Brandie, 

laborer. Deceased (colored) died In
testate, leaving a widow, Lydia J., and 
two daughters by a former wife, 
namely. Sarah, wife of Hiram Hayes, 
and Alice, wife of Abraham Haÿes. 
On the application of the widow she 
Is appointed administraiirix. Real 
estate $4ou. Personal estate $60, be 
sides a life policy for a very «nail 
amount 8. A. 
for the widow, .1. A. Barry, proctor 
for her stepdaughters.

Estate of Frederick Kimball.
Estate of Frederick Kimball, late 

uf the Parlph of Idtncaeter. brake man. 
Deceased died Intentais*, 
widow, Margaret- N„ and 
die», under age, him surviving. On 
the application of the widow she Is 
appointed administratrix. No rrol es
tate. Personal estate $1.500» Fred 
R. Taylor, proctor.

N. JOITBERT. 
s. Itching and 
ys caused by 
hronlc consti- 

Indlgestion or some weakness 
e kidneys.

• Frult-a-tlve»’’ Is n positive cure for 
all 8kln Troubles. It is the greatest 
blood purifying medlcln- In the world 
—and Is the only remedy made of 
fruit Juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At. all dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlvcs Limited, Ottawa.

Eczema, Rash. Pimpl* 
imlng Skin are alwaBurning

e blood—due to cfTlENDERS for the pur- 
1 chase of the buildings 

on Lota Nos. 87, 86, 85, 84, 
82 and 81 on the West Side 
of Mill Street, St. John, N.B., 
between the I.C.R. Railway 
Crossing and Main Street, at 
present occupied by John Mc- 
Goldrick, N. S. Springer, W. 

on ThurnUny f Steiper. J T. Carpenter 
commencing James Bond, J. Is. atentiiord 

and their tenants, will be re
ceived by the undersigned up 
to six p.m. on Saturday, April 
29th, 1911.

Tenders may be for the 
purchase of each building 
separately, or for the whole.

All buildings muet lié re
moved from the property of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company on or before May 
31st, 1911.

MONEY TO LOANi Market Square, 
MORNING, April 21 
I Will eell one

SATURDAY
. at 11 o'clock: 
heavy working

F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.

Machinery Bulletinwith
i MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley, 
R. Armstrong, Rit<-hi« Building, Fry 
cess Street. St. John.

ta ar-
We are sole agents for

Bourne Piano, 
Parlor Furniture,

B. R. Sets, Mali. Tables, 
etc., at Residence
BY AUCTION.

*27t!i,

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Tools

ÏDGE
40,000

The two executrices 
the will, Elizabeth

("ark. R. MURRAY BOYD
Is prepared to attend to any special

ham. Mass.. 
CambrUl;ofDearden-Hogan.

The Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception was the scene of a bril
liant and fashionable wedding 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, when 
Miss Kathleen Mary Hogan, daughter 
of Mrs. Julia A. Hogan, 293 Princess 
street, became the bride of Daniel C.
Dearden of Montreal, the nuptial cere
mony being performed by Rev. A. W.
Meehan. The church was prettily |n 
and artistically decorated with palme, 
ferns and other plants in great pro
fusion. The ceremony was perform From her jate residence. Pond Si
ed In the presence of a number of in- the funeral of Miss L. Walker took 
vlted guests, Including relative* and Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'
Intimate friends, and many other olock. The funeral services were con- 
friends of the parties were also pres- ducted by'Rev. C«. F. Beovtl. and in- 
ent. The bride was given away by ferment took plac e in u„ church of 
her brother. Dr. Frank J. Hogan, and England burying ground, 
was unattended. She was becoming .......
ly gowned In & decidedly pretty cos- William McArthur,
tume of Kotmin-golU broadcloth, with The funeral of William McArthur, 
a bat ul1 black and gold, with large son of William T. McArthur, took 
willow' plumes, and carried a bridal place yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
bouquet of orchids and lilies of the from his father's residence, 136 King 
valley. The bride's mother wore a street, West Side. R« v. W.-R. Robin- 
handsome gown of black silk crepe son and Rev. Jacob Heaney read the 
meteor. Following the marriage cere funeral service*, am 
mony at the Cathedral, a reception interred In Cedar I 
wàs held ul the bride's home on 
Princess street, and a large number 
of guests were entertained, at a wed
ding repast. Mr. and Mrs. Dearden 
left last evening on. a honeymoon trip 

d other Canadian 
will re

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—161 Germain Street.
Telephone 1498

FUNERALS.itional At No. 3 Elliott 
morning, April 
at 8.30 o'clock: 
1 willi|< Mrs. John C. Miles.

The funeral of Mrs. John C. Miles, 
who died in Boston, took place yes
terday afternoon at 3 o'clock from St. 
Luke's church, after a burial service, 
which was performed by Rev. R. P 
McKim. The remains were iuterred 

Fernhlll.

at 3 We also carry a full line of
sell contents of house. One 

very fine Bourne Plano; Parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, hall and bedroom fur
niture, which Includes a full assort
ment of furnishings for household 
purposes.

F. L. FOTT8 Auctioneer.

ote of 
in the 
is and

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers. Rock Drille 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies. 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

MOTELS

THE ROYAL!
WRITE FOR PRICES. SAINT JOHN, N. »

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY,
Mise L. Walker.

PARLOR MANTEL BED
Wardrobes, 

WaL B. R. Sets, 
Dressing Cases, 
Brass* Carp*, etc

h The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

rltlah
Hotel Dufferin

M. Skinner, proctor 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

POSTER, BOND 4 CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.

At Residence, by Auction.
1 am Instructed by Mr*. Chas. W. .

sell at residence No. 95 Coburg 
t, on Friday afternoon, April 
at 2.30 o'clock:

The contents of houae. consisting 
In part Cherry Mantle Bed, Centre 
and other tables; easy, Rocking a 
other chairs; Dressing Cases; B.

îuPD. WM. DCWNIE. 
General Superintendent, 
Canadian Vacille Railway

■ell
v> WANTED.2Sl”

oiler»
CLIFTON HOUSEleaving a 

three rhll-St. John, N. B., 
April 19th, 1911.

MALE HÇLP WANTED—U;arn Auto
mobile business. Home lessons. $25 
weekly job guaranteed: $10 weekly 
while learning. Rochester Auto 
School. 1757 Rochester. N. Y. e.o.d

tv#).
>t the

ml d the remains were 
-llll cemetery. M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR.

Corner Germain and Prl novae Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. R.

R.
Annual Meeting St. John Real 

Estelle Company, Limited.
‘s, Bedding; 
Sofas ; Brus- 

Ollcloth:

Bets, Springs, Mattrease 
Curtains, Divans. Cote, 
sels and other Carpets; 
Wardrobe* and a large assortment of 
other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1T.1* a! CE III THE GULF 
HOLDS LINERS OUT

lid hand bread 
. Izzard, 21 Ham-

WANTED—A seen 
baker. Apply to J. R 
mond street, Indian!own, between I p. 
m. and 7 p. m.

j AMUSEMENTS. Better New Than Ever.

I The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of The St. John Real Estate 

Limited, will be held In the 
pany, 129 Prince 

Wednesday, the 
ly of May. at 4 p. m. for the pur

pose of electing Directors, and for 
such other business as may properly 
coroe before said meeting.

Dated thla 20th day of April,
191L

to Montreal
cities. On their return they 
side at 216 Douglas avenue. 
Dearden is a travelling salesman for 
the pharmaceutical firm of John 
Wyeth.

VICTORIA HOTEL••THE STRAIGHT ROAD."
Clyde Fitch's wonderful stcry of 

slum life of New York, will be the 
attraction at the Opera Houae to
night by the Chicago Stock Company. 
The play was ' originally written, for 
Blanche" Walsh, and presented at the 
Astor theatre. New York city. The 
story deals with the life of a woman 
of the streets, known
Street Moll, and a certal.........
as Miss Thompson, at the head of a 

house, in Hester

APPLICATIONS for position of 
Principal Hampton Cone. School, are 
Invited. State qualifications and sal
ary. Address Archibald Brittain, ! 
retary. Sc hool Commissioner*, Ha 

. N. B.

ather- Rar* Old Mahogany 
In Round and Square 
Card Tables. English 
Breakfast Table, Side- 
board, Library Table 
with Braes Claws, En
graving of Punch, Etc.

Mrpany^M

jpa
at residence

William Street, on
10th da

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. *lUH7,
8L John Hotel Ce. Ltd. Proprietor*

Sicilian UnableThe St< 
to Reach Quebec will Land 
1000 Passengers at Hali
fax— Otiiets hi Same Box.

A. M PHILPS, Manager.perlai
Thle Hotel !• under new maneg* 

ment and has been thoroughly ren* 
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American P'an.

lltlvae
A. D, FOR SALE

to tiro

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed by Mr*. John M. 

Dick to sell at her residence No. 140 
Carmarth

L. P. D. TILLEY. 
Managing Director.

Its HO'-TTll 
n lady C* wn NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA-

CHINES—Iciest improved. Buy In 
shop and save $lb to agents. Gen 

e needles and oil, all kinds. Sew
ing mai limes and phonographs repair
ed. WHliam Crawford, 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreee 
Wm. M. Campbell. St John Weet

Thured
nclng at

en street, on 
noon, April the 27th.
2.30 o'clock the 
constating of Mahogany Furniture in 
Round and Square Card Table*. Eng
lish Breakfast Tables. Library Table 
with Brass Claw Feet. Sideboard, 
Rocking Chairs ete.. Oak Dining Chairs 
hfiRrto Chairs. Hat Tree, Tables, 
very fine Steel Engraving. Mahogany 
Frame. Punch; also English Steel Bu
graving. Merry Making. In the olden 
time; also Bedroom Suita, iron and 
Brass Bedsteads, Mattresses. Springs, 
Kitchen Rauge and Utensil* and sund
ry other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

The above meeting will be held 
adjourned until Wednesday, the 
day of June, at the same hour and 
place, on account of the absence In 
England of the Managing Director]

™! street, who 
some of the alnilty of

I Mil-

mission
is endeavoring to re*» 
nnforlunaie women of that district

comme 
contents of Tlalifn x, April 26.—Owing to the 

of Ice still in the Gulf of Si.amount 
Lawrence. eevetsl of the 
bound to Quebec and Montreal will 
likely have to < ome to Halifax t-> land 
their passengers. The Allan liner 
Sicilian which sailed - from Glasgow 
on April 1<> has found It impossible 
to reach Quebec. Yeaterday Furness 
Withy Co. received the following tele
gram from Montreal: ''Sicilian reports 
close packed ice with no opening, 
proceeding to Halifax to 1er. 
gers. Arrange. ' No word 
received as yet as to the time the 
Sicilian will arrive here, but will 
likely arrive loday. She lias 97ii pass
engers all of whom will be landed 
litre. She also has a full cargo, biv 
this will not be landed here, as tb, 
steamer will wait here until a favor 
able report has been received and| 
will then pm 

The Royal 
George was off Cape Race oit Mon
bee till 

night
here as to whether or not she was] 
able to get up the Gulf The con 
dirions as repoiteâ by the Si* ilian 
will also retard any oth»r steamers 

In that v inlty.

rry Is a wonderful contrast of 
ilie two extremes of New York

The sti 
life in
city, bringing log 
auers of Fifth Ax 
forming a" wonderful picture of 
old quotation, one touch of nature 
makes the world akin."

•Clothe*" will be the attraction FYI*

leal char FARMS FOR SALE in New Brun»- PICTURE FRAMING
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage «; io HOYT BROS., ive King street. Picture 

Price from $400 upward. Full Fmmlng end Furniture BepaJrtng. 
farm equipment. Buildings. Stock. ***** IM**1 L Ww-ilmo-MgS 
Implements. Tools and In some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable In- 
vestments. Immediate income. Great
est farm bargains in North. America.
Alfred Burley t, Co., New Brun*wick 
Farm Agency. 46 Princess St., 'Phi 
899.
^ToR^SALE—uTr
desk, modern. Apply tr. 
at Bah 1- Peters or 10ft Elliott Row.

typ
th ery

theof the

Factsetc..

RE-SILVERING
ra made to look like 
A GREGORY. Ltd, 8L

day evening and a special matinee of j 
St. Elmo Is announced for Friday 
afternoon. "Nell Gwynn of Old Drury 
a roerrv. jingling comedy of King 
Char U s days will be played Saturday 
afternoon and Saturday t ight. A dram
atization of Hex Beach's well known 
novel of Alaska life. The S|iuilers, an 
exciting drama of the mad rush to Ai 
aska anil the gold Melds during the 
g-.ld .-Hike in 1S90.

The Plays of Miss Grayce.
The wonderful success achieved by 

Helen Grave#, who commences a two 
weeks" engagement 
House, commencing Mond

Old Mlrro 
MURRAY 
N. B.

new.
Job*About d pas 

has l
i the case
illy by W. 
■d A. N. 
an article 
-tides on 

FLAX.’* 
WOJoLEN

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything In wood and glaee fee 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 
SL John. N. B.

1 April 20. 1911. roll top 
RobinsonMotherhoodi SHE WAS SURPRISEDTENDERS FOR SEWER PIPE

FOR SALE.—A I farm*- In New
Brunswick, from X» to 500 acre-*; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas- j 
tore and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
faille and mixed farming. We solid'. j 
your business to buy. aell or ex-1 
< hang- realty and business chance*. I 
Bonded ami general storage wwe-j 
house* fur light and heavy good*.

. J. H. POOLE A SON. Realty and
io gather around her players noted Uu,irtl._ Broker*. l> to 2S Nelson I Ne. 1 
for their cleverness, and whom she . «
glad’;, permits to share her own pop- '
iilariiy. It is her play*, however, that 
aitra-i the greatest attention, and it 
is b«-r proud claim that no other trav 
"III’k (ompany has even given so
many perfect r-pr—mations of th< FOR SALE.—One carilage. one 
latest success, whether aptvarim: at >ar'. Enquire 138 Duke SL, West, 

i high or popular prices. Following \
"When Knighthood Was In Flower."
Monday night are-"Man of The Hoar."
Sir Gilbert Parker's. ' Right Of Way."
The Utile Brother of the Rich." "The 

A number « young people ehaper- s<|UliW Mwn The House of A Thou 
oned by Mrs. s "veneon attended tb* , ftnd candles." The clansman " The 
annual Easter .ncert at Welsford. rowlwy an,t the i-adr and Wildfire."

Miss Ada < . mpbell has returned ______

When Dr. McrBC'a Indian Nooi 
FIMs Cured her Ohrenlc 

Liver Complaint

The Municipality of the City and

% fissrassi
may be ob- 

Englneer, 
the

ART GLASS
Mirror* and Art Glaee. MURRAY • 
GREGORY Ltd.. St. John. N. a

County of Saint John Ii 
Tenders for the furnish! 
erlng of "Vhrltted Salt 
Pipe," for the Village of 
spécifications for which 
tallied at the office of the 
Number 74 Carmarthen street. In 
City of Saint John.

A cash deposit, must 
each Bid. the amount being as sta 
In the Specifications.

The Municipality

iceed to Montreal.
line steamer Royal

Mi». R. Smith,ef Wmeiper. Mas., tell 
an interesting story of relief from aleos 
intolerable sufferings:

“I can hardly tefi yen bee area 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver 

' ' pamed by biliousness wer. * 
of trial io me. Every da? 

I experienced the sickening effect: e 
these ailment s I longed for some nwdi 
cine that should permanently drive the»

1 el Dr. Merse's Indian Reo; 
Pills, 1 thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed 
From the very 6rst 1 experienced 
Continuing with them I fonnd my troub
les were slowly hot surely leaving me. 
and bdon long 1 once more knew what

»ne woman In a bun
ited is prepared nr 
understands how to

K5T5S
ly every woman now
adays bos medical 
treatment

d % peeled to reach Qu#*-
s morning, but up to late last 
no word had been received any reasons. She is gifted ami 

if til. Sb.- lias been wise enough
Herringigists and 

export on 
broidery,' 
g you can 
ntereeting 
lost effec- 
» trial pro-

roldery as 
industry. 

1th every

care forher- 
course near- Rlpllng and She 

lr Bble. and Ha
JAMES FA

Iburne Herring 
Uf Bble. 

TTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

•L John. N. B.

aceompa
ted dady

at the 
of child-birth, 
nany approach 

aixtaumi- the experience with 
organism unfitted for the trial of 

strength, and when the strain is over 
her system has received a shock fro 
which it is hard to recover. Follow
ing right upon this comes the nervous 
■train of caring for the child, and a 
distinct change in the mother results.

Thereto nothing 
» happy and healthy 
dren. and indeed child 
conditions need be no hasard to 
er onewly. Tué iàûéXpUiüAtie thing is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 

rvee and broken health resulting

FOR SALE V pleasantly situated 
summer borne in Roth#**» 
ply to H. B.„ «-are of Tb«-

does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any ten

time
but

Bark. Ap- 
'amlurd.WESTFIELD PUMPS"L,All Tender* must be addressed to 

Secretary, Number 109 
am street, who will re 
mill 4 p. m..

May. A.n.

the Co 
Prince 
velve Bids u 
the 12th day ot

tfW. euletde p«tek«d plunger. f'ct V 
Automat)- z-eJ pumpe 
g.e end doubla iu.fi:.g 
pimp» tor pulp mi l*, ind-pendent Jet com- 
d-i-lrg ftpvarntu*. cantrifwga. pump*. 

E. S. STEWHEf SON ACCOMPANY.

“willl
at.d receivers, ffia- 
power. Triple Stag5kfof Friday. 

1911.
No Bid will be considered unless 

on the Form specified, copies of 
which will be furnished upon appli
cation at the office of the Engineer.

Dated at Saint John, N.B., April 
25th. 1911.
gilbert g. Murdoch, Engineer..

J. KING KELLEY.
County Secretary.

TO LET4-, Lulu Caul- 
ss Myrtle

Westfield. April 25.—Mis> 
field, was the eue* of Ml 
Porter. Easter Sunday. as N. EL

TO LET.—Uric k War-house on Par

heme aft*-: spending a few weeks in1 OXYGEN NO USE TO LET—r
St John. TO MARATHONERS. bouse. 331 Union stre-t. ron*t*?lng of

H. Harris BUgar. of Mount Heb I Boston Post » eleven room* and bath, hot water
ron. was the euest of Mr. and .Mrs. L ThjU ,1)U. of oxvgen in the Mar- beating and all modern conveniences. 
Ungley for ti Easter holidays. .thon race will never t** considered Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 

A quiet wedding took place nn April ^^^^1 by the Marathoners. 1* now 5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan 140 
at the hor • of Mr. and Mrs R. A. prS, ttfaiiy a matter of record. Each Waterloo Si Phone 1557 or 146^ 

Finley. Holland ale, when their ol<Y vear ll)A OXygM1 tank somehow <r; 
est daughter. Ella Maude, was untied otl,p- make* Us appearance in the- 
In marriage to Walter Roy McKenzie

harming than it
mother of chil- frets of ike aihmt* that had too* »:ck 

-birth under right coed awl weakened me. So great is my 
health faith to Dr. ■•ml Indian Pills that I

w. suitable for manufacturing 
■ant Be purpose*. Apply M. E 
3 I

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Posting, Distributing, Toealng.

nioii *;reet. Boards 1* Boot Location*.
he without B. J. WARWICK, manager, 

203 Main Strw
Dr. Moose's 

Bowd and Kidney as well as Liver troub
le*. a ad keep you healthy. 35c • box 
at yogs tolif'i.

Root
from an unprepared condition, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial 

It isn't as though the experience 
came upon them unaware#. They hare 
ample time in which to prepare, but 
they, for the most part, trust to chance 
and pay the penalty.

In many home# once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy, and strong.

Aay
special advice In regard to this 

cordially invited to 
write to Mr*. Pink bam at Lynn, 
Mass. Her letter will be Meld la

isocletton
:»mp*nl«s
, oa Every

ROOT. Wiuev. MeSica F. «ctnca. »pw-
lailxi and A»*,atari I» the *te

, Dr. Hagysru f-ngland Tr*.wts a . Xer-
vooe and Mua lier Umum. '-Waàness 
and Wearing. Khrumattem. Gvut ate. 

*L Blanen year*' aivartcree in Knglaeg.
SEIZED UNDER RILL DF SALE 14

V 17th

l-J THE STOCK OF TWO BIG CON
CERNS CONSISTING OF *25.000.00 
WORTH OF STAPLE DRY GOODS— 
all over laces, etlks. dimities, em
broideries. laces, veilings, pure Irish 
linen table cloths, napkins, dress 
goods, cotton*, prints, whllewear. un 
derwear. skirts, coats, costumes, bos 
lerv, fancy collars, etcs etc.

TREMENDOUS STOCK OF MEN'S 
CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS, such 
ns SUITS, OVERCOATS, Pants. Vest*. 
Raincoat*. Hals. Gap*. Uederweor. 
Gloves. Hosiery, etc., etc.

TO BE BOLD AT PUBLIC SALE 
AT THE O’REGAN BUILDING, 15 
Mill street. St- Joba, N. B. —

» rung

Oranges! Oranges!TRIAL BY JURY ___ race, but somehow or other all the
of Norrah. The twwey «•» P-r ar- le,rr" of If Milo R,»n.
formed by Re, ir. King. The popular rhe x,.w \CT^ Manuhoner. abo fin-1 l _r
young couple left for their future „in!h in the contest, was indue-' LmRHflg, OflB Car Ol

Mis* F3ra K .if eutertained i num- js nothing to it. According to'
her of her frie . < SB Tuesday A very ^ |o#^, man tb#> good /resh ^ SIld 
pleasant evening was spent will. Mlr.)|gbl ar^ bast means to redo«e 
gsme* followed W-. refreshment-. -e«onl» and allow the runner* io fin-

12. V. Prime and Mue* Pear la Hub--iv : h ^ rrind.
were ibe goo, of their parent, Mr ----- ■ — -
and Mrs. Seth Prime en Easter Son — ■

Medicated Wines
» of pnb- 
i price, for 
it the 
i for India 
» ultimate 
irm, a» It 
e 9th edl- 

(full 
are now

THE TWELVE JURORS:
rate

whs would like
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Li*z*e

I* —Mary Ellen—the Mini 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

Prepared with choice end select
wines from the Jerez D-stnct, Quine 
Cai eeya end ether hitters which cervNotice

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub- 

be paid at mce 
as ike books arebring dosed

THE VERDICT:
and appetizer.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO.
Emrwi "WTTnmUI MtAD is

Ikea j-. .GORAMENCING ED.. APRIL 26 day.
Will Keating of Randolph sperr. 

«Mb friends to WeetSekl.
Telephone Ma.n S3». 44 * 4* Deck Bt.1 At » A. M.

and will continue for 13 days, mud *1 
DAYS ONLY.

We hare been Instructed by the

"5i*s Gracb* l.;egtey who has beer 
g * few days to St. John, lu* M. & T. McGUIRE,To Builders:t,

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
up to six o'clock p 

m. May 4. 1*11. for the erect km and 
completion of a Presb>t-Ttou rharrh 
and Sunday School Building at ramp 
------ LB. - - -

Mm R A. »"nley and daughter j 
spent Tnesdav in St. John. Musical Instrument* 

Repaired
W« n, U* 

alee car.y m stock front ti*e 
hi Canada very 0*4 Ryes,

creditors to make Immediate disposal 
of the above stock at whatever prices

The Hamilton Credfters. wueea. Aloe ana RM. *m parted and5-mrlTHE LYONS SALES OFFICES. 
Tell your friends about this sale. 

Don't forget the date and place. WE 
ADVISE YOU TO BE ONE OF THE 
FIRST to take a feast at 
NO RESERVE WHATEVER.

Domestic Cigar*
SI and 1* WATER ST. Tel STB

The creditor- of the A. E. Ilamil

ABStoPIts paired. flOXKT XHBB8. g» Sydney
1 at four o'clock m the Board of Tradeof the undcr-tgaed. also at the ofBre 1*The report of the committeeof IL H. Mott. Architect, St. John.

X. B.
The lowest or any lender not n*c-

thts stock.
appointed at a préviens 
investigate the affairs of the 
was read aad after a lengthy ton
de of the r*p<wl. the 
joerned until Friday the 2*h. at four 
o'clock.

A fine Assortment of Jewelry to

i vENGRAVERS.
F. 6. WESLEY G CO, ArtMl 

gravers and Electretypers. 69 Water 
gueel 8L Jeta. MA Telephone SSL

lid BBS
tog adHARRY H. MOTT, Architect. 112 fttace 

MCE Write toWi
r, S Coder# SLE. LAW.

•*1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each inert!on. Discount ol 33 1-3 
per cent on advcrtiimcnti running one week or longer il 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent».

Here's • Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Oan Uee.

%
HOMI DYtlhC has 

takiag— Wet •• when

M lar^jay

twNohnson-
KUHAtUMON

JUST THINK OF IT I
With tV-O-U yen can color either Wool, 
Cotton, SI'Je er Mixed Good. Perfectly with 
the same Dye. No chance of Ming the 
WWOWQ Dye far the Goods yen have to color.

UODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS

■ *v<

■

m

UYOLA

f6
r|

hïU
î

-•
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5Ehc#t an dat'd Mr. So gee’s Activities 
On Millidgsville Ave.

Chincery Court had Interesting all Day Session 
Yesterday, in Case of Turnbull Real Estate Co. 
vs. Segee et al—What was Mr. Segee Digging

FINE WATCHe
Of Ë**y O—sHpHsn

et this SSIloo le 
because wo SW#

"a yoeaf and undvi i>opulSNi country and nrotectiou 
•wa* iwceeeery to build up our Industries and poputa 
"tton." 80 ml>b un» of the fomuoot Reciprocity ad 
vovatce In the Vtiltcd Siatw, exffetietor Bevcrhlgv.

Well. Oansdo le lodaj a "young and under populate! 
mint i v. ’ «he need* Induatrloe and population, and
h< Have* that proteUion Is necessary to revure and 
maintain iltant. It may be that the utenave rima» 
from underpaid labor In on* min try; it may be that 

«.l&.OO it i.omea from powerful organised Industrial capital.
*•99 skill, and output In another country. But If the 

». 199 desideratum I» population and Industrie* protection is 
». 1M ha necessary ngalnst one menace as the other, If 

once vc grant that It Is effective of development. With 
l'anada, under-populated and Just beginning her Indus
trial development, the t’nlted Htates. with Us Vast 
population and tremendous productive capacity, may 
be quite ready for free trade whilst keeping protection 
against the rest of the world ; but Vsnatla Is neither 
ready nor willing.

If it seems good tor the t’nlted Btatea to supply 
Canada with Its surplus of manufactured good* made 
out of raw materials got from Vanada, does It not 
strike one that from the Canadian point of view It Is 
good policy for Canada to manufacture and finish as 
fur as possible within her borders her own raw ma
terials. first to supply Canadian wants, and then to 
sell the surplus abroad In Its finished and most valuable 
condition?

Canada should aim not only at raising, but finishing 
This everybody ad- her stock into tuuit products, her wheat Into flour, and 

her lumber and Iron Into the multiplied forms that 
add value, employ labor, and Increase population, and 
thus develop all her resources of wealth and National 
prosperity, Nvery argument the Vnlted «tales uses 
m favor of a policy of free trade with Canada and pro* 
t eel Ion against the rest of the world for the country, Is 
an argument tor Canada to pursue the course she 
has already mapped out, and In which she has so 
greatly prospered.

If such a policy was good tor I he United States 
when It was under populated and needed Industries and 
Is even yet maintained, why for similar reasons is It 
not good for Csnada? Vnless indeed there lurks lit 
the minds of the United «tales the hope, which has 
been repeatedly revealed that the Imaginary boundary 
line through the medium of this Reciprocity be wholly 
obliterated, may, by the quicker blending of both coun
tries Into one, and ihkl one the larger country to the 
Mouth. But that boundary between the two countries 
is real, and not Imaginary, Is National, and will continue 
to exist so long as loyalty to uur National aspiration 
prove superior to the surface blandishments of mere 
commercialism.

It Is Just ns real and Indestructible n division Hue 
its that between Oermany and the United «tales, nttd, 
so long as Canada Is minded to keep house for herself. 
It will remain so. Common blood and Institution* and 
ideals characterise both Canada and the United «lutes 
to a great extent, but these will lend, by their very 
virility and character building qualities, to make Na
tionality and Independence all the stronger, Whilst 
friendship and respect suffer no Impairment,

"Of course the swttod
protection. Bid It wig

SplivSteotide, Chmogfuphe And Repeating Watehee 
< ft» preeentBtlon purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurse*1 Watch#.
FERGUSON A PAGE

WameiMt Importer* amt Jowoloro 
____ __________ 41 Flea Street_________ —

rcu.ijwuk, tv siuewe limit#. ** pnv* w,'u*—
straw, St Jo»*, CM.dc

TKI.KPHONK I'AUA;
Midi mi 
Mid. tT«e

Business Office %» %» 
Bditerlul and News ..

BVHSVKtt-TlON. "
Morel»* edition, B> vitrier, im 1W .. .. .. 
Moraine edition. Ur MM. per >«r •• •• •• »« 
Woolly tuition, ti> MM, poi J0»r 
Wy.eiy eaillou to Vnlted Blnlno. .

Bluet* l'o.lwo Too vent.

for? Loose Leaf Binders
The C*S1 if Turnbull Heal Nstste 

Company vg, Begee et al. WâW con 
I tuned all day yesterday in the chan 
eery division before Mr Ju*Ud Mc
Leod. Attorney General Hasen and W, 
A. Kwlng, K. t\ appeared tor the 
plaintiff and Upurge W. Uowler, K, V, 
and W, B, Jonah, of Sussex, tor the 
defendant,

When the court resumed at It o' 
clock, the examination of Dr. «liai Al* 
ward. K. c.» was resumed by Attor
ney General Hamm.

Mevcrat witnesses were examined at 
yesterday*e session. Dr. Alwsrd told of 
being on the disputed property on se
veral occasions, but did not see the 
property fence. In ISO* Dr. I* A. Cur* 
toy, k* acting tor Hegee, wrote 
the tenants notifying them to pay 
hlm («egcei the rent Instead of the 
plaintiff. Witness b 
this he had heard 
dtgglnu for gold and the holes 
lie made were dangerous hi the 

s' caille. The doctor told about «*• 
gee building shacks on f 
which were torn down by 
pany. Witness told about bel 
snulled by Hegee on one oe 
when he visited the land.

Cross-examined by Mr. Kowter, Dr. 
Alward said the grand Jury found no 
bill against Hegee tor n-wuiltlng wit 
ness mtd one Adams, ■

Here Dr. Alward observed that 
grand Juries do atrange things.

Mr, Uowler oh no. my experience 
Is that Juries strike the root of the 
question very well,

The first inilmstlun

as to the exploits of the defendant 
Hegee. Doth witnesses said that He 
gee claimed the
yeara

With a large and complete itock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any sty le 
or elre. t«oee Leaf Slice la ruled 
end printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose 1-eaf Ledgers. They are the heat
iMl at the prive*.

property about two 
stifled witnesses toChicago Representative:

Henry DeClerque. TW7V3 «chiller IhiUdllff 
New York Office:

I* klebahn, .Manager, 1 West 84th Utreat.

ago* and no 
pay him the rent.

under cross examination by Mv. 
hVwler, Mr. Ureen said that about 
twenty-eight years ago, when he first 
came to thnt neighborhood he heard 
this land called * Hegee * diggings/' 

Arthur W. «harp, chairman of the 
Hoard of Assessors, also testified 

The ease will be resumed 
morning it eleven o’rloek.

BA1NT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING» APRIL 8T, ML

THE HA2KN HIGHWAY ACT,

BANNES é 00. LIMITED
94 Frlnee William Street.When the Highway Act was Introduced Into the 

Legislature by Premier Haacn at the first session nf- 
1er the election of 1998. It at once became a target for 
Ibuso by the Opposition.

K
Fancy CheeseThe act which It replaced

Jiud not worked satisfactorily.
It imposed direct taxation on the rural popu* Our Bteck Contains:—ROGUE PORT, GORGONZOLA, BAOI.ORU- 

VIRff, PINEAPPLE CHEESE, EDAM CHEESE, CAMEMBERT, CAN
ADIAN STILTON, OLD CANADIAN, ORATED PARMESAN, Inspestlan
invited* ■
Phans—441.

Butted.
1st Ion, but they were given no voice In the expendi
ture of the money they paid for the upkeep of the 

The control was entirely in the hands of the laid that prior to 

which
P, E» WILLIAMS CO., LTPk

a of iiu> legislature through Ike road
it was, to «h HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRINGtendent» appointed by tlw Government, 

abort, an effort on the part of the Government majority 
Jn the House to retain control of the road expenditures

nut
the land 
the «offi

ng as- 
tension

Gff

for political purposes.
Por years the road monies granted by the Govern

ment had been doled out by their supporters lu the 
t-ottntle», and the result was that roads, often little 
Heed, received larger graut» than Important thorough- 

because the member favored his supporters In- 
Kxamples of

Call Up 1145-11 
And We Will Call for Work and 

Return When Done.
9000 STOCKlow e/r/ectfares,

Stead of serving the public Interests.
Ihls character were of such frequent occurrence that 
they failed to excite comment and probably led the 
toil Government Into the belief that the people had 
lost Interest In the highways and w re willing to stand 

This was u sad and a fatal

OOOOWOHK

SINCLAIR’S, 68 Srueaele St,witness had that 
Hege» was trespassing was In took, 
when he heard that he was digging for 
gold. Witness said that the defend
ant was convicted and fitted for ihe 
malicious destruction of property,

Mr. PSiwIer As a matter of fact, 
you have heard that this land was 
loiuttunly called I He Hegee properly.

Dr. Alward -Oh no, I had heard 
that he was digging for Captain Kidd s 
treasure, that he sew ghosts and the
like.

Charles W. Adams, secretary of the 
Turnbull Real Natale Company, was 
the next witness, Witness gave a list 
of the tenants and the rent paid by 
each Mr. Adatus also corroborated 
Dr. Alward.

Shortly after the com l resumed In 
the afternoon the direct examination 
of Mr. Adams by the alto 
eral was concluded.

It cost the plaintiff $79 7(1 
holes caused by Hegee 

search for Captain Klild'i 
treasure.

cross examination by M,
Q You remember the time Hegee 

ordered you and Dr, Alward off the 
premises?

Ans. Yes. '
Q Did you get .
Ans. No.
U Whst then happened?
Ans.- Hegee struck both Of, Alward 

and myself with a club,
U You laid an Information against 

him. charging assault? What did the 
grand Jury do?

Ana. Threw It out.
Q Then it would be » fair Intor- 

chce that the grand Jury believed He 
gee owned the land, notwithstanding 
you have attempted to claim posses
sion by deeds and lea 

Ans Oh. no, there 
distinction between lessen and as
Slllllts.

Witness* said that the holes dug by 
e defendant were twelve feel d"ep. 
Witness said that he had heard that 

Hegee was hot only digging tor frea 
sure but Was looking fat it burled 
city.

This decision of the Kngllsh company and that Thomas Hilbert, ag-d 91 years, was 
nf lli« Ontario ralliray lommlraleli, »te of f.f *f»*l*t "’t.'i'JlLli'n/'...
.unim.nr* >» "til'MIufton of "I'Hrl.llr for i„ Ht fohn »li,r*
steam at railway terminals in the Htatea; for the latter he 
changes have be#'n made under compulsion, While Hie 
decisions of the KfigHsh company and the Ontario rail
way commission have been made voluntarily aa a mai 
ter of commercial policy, after careful Investigation and 
deliberation In short, because the change will pay. Otoe colonel 
The same motive will operate to bring about the change 
on many tuber roads in the near future, 
a large proportion of the water-power both here and 
In the Hist#* will he utilized for purposes of land 
transportation.

HUTCHINGS & CO.for roads of any kind.
blunder.

The Highway Act of the old Government was not 
imly a radical departure from previous methods, but 
It was badly administered during the short time It 

Many of the men who w» to appointed Bedding Manufacturer*
Mittnim,

feather Ft Howe, ole.

was In force.
highway superintendents were unfitted fur the work. 
They were selected not because of their kliowhdge of 
road making, but as u reward for political services 
Unfortunately they were not all honest and ns a con- 
neqtienco the money paid over to these by the Gov
ernment was not spent on the ronds at all. 
were also other Instances where family ties were so 
Wrong that the superintendents employed only relatives 
end managed to distribute the whole grant In the fMi

lt. was too good an opportunity to let go by. 
The fact that the farmer saw the money he paid Into 
the county treasury disappear one way and another 
while tlv roads got worse and worse, was one of the 
causes which led to the downfall of the old Admlnls-

Wire Mattreeeee,
Iren Boatload*,

—------IBNMfMU «W» WtMft------------ -

101 to 100 OFF MAIN OTHtiT.
RAILWAY KLICTRIFICATION.

Discussing the electrlflcatIon of railways, the Haiti 
Itton Herald recalls, that It must be about ten years 
since t'hauncey M. Depew, then at the head of the 
New York Central Railway system, predicted that lit 
ten years the steam locomotives would be on the scrap 
leap and the railways would be operated by electricity 
The prediction lies not tome true; but perhaps the 
only mistake made by Mr. IRpew was In allowing loo 
brief a time tor the change. On this side of the 
ocean the only Important changes from steam to elec
tricity for traction purposes have been made In railway 
cmilitai», and most of these have been made not from 
choice but oh compulsion by civic authorities. IJut 
the announcement thnt the Temlskamlhg and Northern 
Ontario Is likely to be electrified soon la an Indication 
that the beginning of the ele< t rlflcat Ion of the steam 
railways la hear at hand. When the movement la 
once started It la likely to proceed rapidly,

A similar announcement has bet n made In Nhgland 
by the London, Rrighfun and South Coast Railway Com
pany. That company has decided to electrify Its en
tire system of 479 miles. The first cost of Ihe change 
will he heavy, hut It la expect - «I that (fain service will 
be so improved that traffic will be regained Which has 
been lost to competitors. In addition to Hie Improve
ment in the service, If Is confidently expected that 
the cost of operation will he touch less than It Is 
with steam.

iiy. rney gen-

to fill In 
in hia 

a elusive

Fowler.

the

tration.
When the llaaen Government came Into power In 

190* the highways of the country were In a deplorable 
condition. Mr. Ilaxen had promised reform and be 
lost no time In bringing In his new Highway Act. It 
was attacked by the Opposition because they said It 
increased taxation. This w#s Incorrect a« Ihe act 
provided for either a cash payment or statute labor, the 
p«rson assessed having the privilege of electing the 
manner In which he would pay Ills highway rates, whe
ther by the performance of labor or by a cash payment.

Another ground of attack was a provision In the 
pet authorizing the Chief Commissioner to repair road» 
lu sparsely seif led district* and to retain n portion of 
the county grant for Hie purpose. The object of the 
pe<tinn. which was so bitterly attacked, was to make 
provision for the repair of made connecting two Im
portant points, but running through a wilderness or 
through pari tally seiiled districts. There are many 
such highways in the Province and no Opposition speak 
or who dealt with this branch of lb** subject made 
kny suggest lull ns to i lie manner in which funds would 
he provided In keep I lies# roads In ■ repair. Construct
ive legislation Is not a strong point with Hie Opposi

W« have Not Pushed Our
Advertising Lately

•• w« ha*. hiM in.M I# .w 
«nelly. Chen,.. «« »k. 

Flee* m e few «•/« w*l mehe 
room fer eem. eiailenel el» 
«Me.

full

Fire! eeme, fire, eerveA
Cei.ie.ue ie any eMr.ee.

see?
la considerable % 0. Kerr,

*******

Ready for Spring
fresh Seeds

JUIT ARRIVÉS.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels SL Phene 22#»

When ihe act was Introduced for amendment at 
Hie session of 1909 It was again bitterly assailed by
l > t >;.r-■ ■ ■ »,•• >i'lf -I
l>ad not < artled out Its pledge to place the expenditures 
for highway purposes under the control of the muni 
ripai councils, although practically every municipal 
roundllor In the Province was a member of the highway 
tmard for the parish which elected him. 
splitting criticism was' not much in evidence at the 
session of 191», when very little was said about the 
Highway Ad,

Although only In operation fof two years the flaxen 
Highway Ad has proved a good set and has alrrady 
Ifeen ihe cause of a great Improvement In the roads. 
It has given satlsfar Don To the people |n ibe rural dis
tricts, because the money granted by tbe Government 
and the county

whs tea years of age. Mr. Gilbert 
In h bifid toannet gate in detail 
the nam'» of the owners of the dis
puted property. Witness himself was 
an owner at one time. Mr. Gilbert 
said that he clearly remembered the 

Hlmorida 4M) It was
in tog I.

George M. Itode-rs ftegf testified, 
witness has i ended ini MllUdge 
avenue for fifty-four years.

About a year and a half ago the 
defendant notified him that he (Hegee. 
was the owner of the property, and Ihe 
rent was to be paid bits. This was 
the first ahd last 
ce|red from He

Witness

7 hi» hair Fretfy soon

Landing:
e« «. ». MANCHC.TtR IMFORttfl,

3,500 Bags SaltThe importance of the Issue» at stake In the Reci
procity Agreement and tbe far reaching results to all 
ferlions of the community, render a public dlacusafon 
of the subject particularly opportune at the present 
ume. Tie non partizan meeting to be addressed by 
vtr. Ames. M, P., sud Professor i*e»r-oclt In Ht An 
drew » Rink tomorrow evening, affords an opportunity 
to hear two speakers who are particularly well versed 
in the subject, on no public question for many years 
have party lines throughout Canada been so completely 
severed. Reciprocity »» proposed between this ceutrtry 
and the United «fates affects all Interests. The argu
ments of the speakers win merit careful attentkra end 
a large attendance at the meeting may be looked for.

notice withes* re*
i Hegee.
has always paid fils rent 

to the plaintiff company.
Ü fMri you ever have ette couver, 

sat Ion ^w K h «egee?
S| What was the pa tore of itf
4..-*«**■ Mi« i,« wee dlMinn tar 

a hidden city.
(‘foss eiamined by Mr. Fowler.
Q ~'Of course when Hegee ssld he 

wae digging for a hidden city he was 
giving^rotl » jolly7

Witness said that both the defend
ant and-his father worked on the prop 
erf y for upwards of fwetHy-etgM or 
thirty years

John McDonald, lime burner, was 
the neuf witness, a reaident of Mll
Udge avenue for the last lutin yw*N. 
and Major ff. Green, of the same place 
both tenants of the plaintiff, testified

GANDY AND ALLISON,to North Whgrf,
■sèment I» spent under the direction

<>f men elected by the people of the parish where the 
expenditure* are made. The members of Ibe Opposi
tion have evidently made fh- discovery that the peo
ple are pleased with the act because there was no 
word of criticism concerning it at the last session of 
the Legislature and none of tbe Opposition speakers 
during the York campaign thought It prudent to bring 
Ibe working of the act into controversy.

Had tbe Opposition been correct in their theories 
concerning this act they would have made it an Issue 
fa that election. That they failed to do this goes to 
Show that they have abandoned their point of view' 
tit two and three years ago and are now prepared to 
accept the Highway Ac t Jnsf as they accepted Ihe tar- 
foue Items of supply voted this year and Inst pfnetle- 
nffy without question. Perfection f* not claimed for 
Ihe Highway Act, but It I» such a decided improvement 

the legislation of the oid Government that the pan*, 
pie throughout the whole country accept H as a boon.

OX® ROBT. MAXWELL
Wises ««» Builder, VetwSer 

and Appraiser,

Brick, Lime, Stone; 
lile, and Placier 

Worker.

give the meglc touch ot 
delieleeeseifl te «II 
meet dishes, eoupe «a» 
dieting dish coekwy.

4 Cubes, Me, » Oee.rel ,o6M., Pram ell, SN kesUf
Asm.

«irrn*(Toronto Mcil sod Empire.)
In the I nHed «fates "the recall" is becowieg a 

feat are of tbe electoral system. Vfréer ihe recall" 
a c it Kerr elected to an office of importance 
pelted to go bnck tn the people st any time for re 
elec r km or defeat, tf his we t to* he questioned. Were 
the recaR adopted here, Ibe Motor and controllers 

would be always ai thé polls Judges ca* be mode 
to answer "ibe recall in the «tides. Tfcfa Is a con
venience When one of the elected Judges readers a

Sea,
ùefmatn Street Y, M, A,

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce
•y the Vuert Or dellen.
I. allan inane»

12 CSarMto Mreel
Tklttf 1949,

The fortnightly meeiiat of the fw- 
msln street T. M. A, will be held 
this eventaf at * o-cfuclr at tbe resi
dence of Rev. p ». Fetter. The 
speaker will be vet,. Archdeacon Ray 
mend, who will deliver an address on 

trillion legend* As (Ms I» the fast 
meeting of the season a large- num
ber of young men are expected to he 
prteeni Orem progress b#s been 

by the Y. M A. through the past 
», and now the society mm a

he com-
Rubber Hoe*The act has accomplished two purposes, both good;

Ihe roads ate vastly improved because ibe money WHOLESALE r#, neuee, «Ne,, fatten »r eUee 
■«. *««« ftrttfêi, w.m bra., warn 
r*«y to Me. Nlee train Men, wire 
w*wn« end plein. Alto eitoffl end 
NNVen Need. Fire nee* end N*ie 
«**«*, Chemic,i «Fdrstoe. Public 
nwlKuHen*. mine, eife., t.vlFF*e wHh 
hdto, reebe. reel,, die.

tntrifé by lb* torrmueeM I» rr.Hr »y*r,r wprm Urn» 
m* eu h) .Ne Ibr Nber end raeh ronlrHMrd by )br
yMeyyrra fbrwrarl.r-

II» wtod». b**» inni
May, Oats

Iw s few dfcwriet*
tfcdeaft perfizsns on tbe highway boards hate made a

son, the lodge can he voted ont of office. Tbe system 
•asms fa carry the Idee of Democratic rate ie tbe danger

tabs effort to defeat the purposes of Ihe lew only fe 
kpt this class of opposition n net popeter 
fikety fe damage theme smpfoying aneb tar- 
the Gofemmem.

The silence of the Opposition concerning the- Mfgb- 
pray Act lo-tbe most convincing proof of Ns narre**

Miltfeedsrt I terev and to., « im «m*«.i«f«* meeebemii. Dwto, tn- «in
fo* «enfbe. nn Sunday» XI , m.. 
in. rtam nm ton. i»„«m by Ner. Mr 
Perler «*». very «bly M ulvra It» 
mriub.r* <e«rb infnrnufK» to (be mi 
uwtoM to*VN«* 
un Ibr T M A. reyeutu N# totofbto- 
dite to br detotod. md to order (bd# 
(Me efeMdTd My W ««dined, pre 
pdf alien* bar, sir «toy be*, medr. 
wbereby many an repryeHr branM* 
toe H «yet Ibrans-Mnt to* PMtor,

l Kidney
Potatoes

CMu WWe
MsSMtaOn* mm m hmi

<<«•#*, ftordfd-f Umbrella* Are 
Recovered

Al OweTfl UshreSfl tom 
IZWfllfldMSL

There wit? he a new town ham Off ffid pfeMe 
day during the year Iffll, of Me. Nextevery

Act fa more «offside for existing (Strafford Herat*.} ftippwdnds wai i4Uméwmm* At Onml An dama*
A«e« Sue m It «bertotto *,

to ftow
ttetot

toe np to reetototo to dbnp M Uw «Mddh Ow m. snow ii■ tote ie taeama" sdpirstkm* df
I

#
i
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Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
A large eMotdneM ot ihe very

!«<«*• e*jrl«e juu «mteA

E.0 PARSONS,
West End

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new elec* »f .tie I Meal eue 
bee! New Verb FKRFUM** an* 
•ACNiTS.

We MvM# y«u to nil «M 
«le Ihem, ei they eem,Hid 
ver, twee lee! edeura.

BARDSieVS PHARMACY,

v«

1M iruMdle *t

The Spirit
et

Frogreee
Keep* the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Load

4

■li!

:

am* 
It. JOHN A

W Mm t. ■nt.T 
»« Vtoll.m 

pwiw nwsnw » » * * 
•Wet Stsamshtp Gt 
blete W 1rs Nie Tels 
iMVee BL Jaffa it 

^■iffis for East port, 
knd Boston, ami «. 

I for Boston direct.
I _ Retut ulbg, (par’s
" Boston, Mondays at

land at B.SO t m h 
and fit. John, kkd t 
for Bt. John via 
rortltnd. 

CltrTlcktt 0»es 
L. R. THOMPHOt 

KVM, O. USD, A*rt

I I

FIGKFORO ft
XT. JOHN, N. 6*

l.t. Orure toll*
Inud., M.nlwrrel. 
»«"!, i.rbade., Tr

, ti.'mtto.1

h trlnld.d,
eem* eel I

». e.
eem we,hTo
Piude, Monteerrel. 
tent, Rerbadee. Ti 

I. *. Bob* Mile 
be, II. Kill., Anil, 
Segee, Tnnlded, 0.
wiluRTWomsi

Bt. Jbhr)U
MANGIEST
Pram

MltiNMi
Apt. Il Mih. Oil 
May II Man. c« 
May M Man. Ei 
June ■ Man. Ca* 
Uune 29 Man. Co* 
July 11 
July if 
Aug 1/ Man. Cor 

These steamers a 
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOMS

Man, Si
Men. Cc

Fumes
• From
London blear 

i AeHl 1*. bhen.n i April M, Kane*■ fnVtoVmïnTr;;
Jrct to change.

•teamero nave i 
B iimittd number 
Son.

j i

WM.

IDEAL V
Low Cost
by Iret eleie Mode
»eeROTo" ei toi* 
Id NAMAU, W 
n.utd trip .bout i 
DVtoUier. Nett (ill 
April Ith «ml Apr

Ver further Info 
WM. THOMION I* It
Dominion I

wU^nti
fit Dlgbf with till 
returning arrives
•"'•Mur
a-

HAVANA

5.5. Arnfrid A( 
Steamer May 1

And Month 
Tot epHi-e, elf.

WILLIAM TH*
AgeiUs

-TI
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i t Rail
New Open

uniting CAMPfil 
of navigation on I

ikMyN
TtMISCOUATA 
1er 6RAND FAWM

’m «Win 

m p"i
I NT* i* IheAejN^A

WAV. ,h*Ai
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Is n<

■Mja
I* todNler

M trame, in

«toll way en
TN Inters*
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^The
Sat*0

ùoi our prices on rebuilt an* He- 
end-hand machinée.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTfl
I* Prmee William Mreel. 

M John, N. e,

Merchants:
Wt MW sumvrou* WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Frillings, etc.
Ordm RKdwd OM Du 

Out Um NmI

A.J. OOLLOWOéOO. 
Mff. Nookwoor. oto. 

71 Oormaln ##.

It May Happen toYou
The lire leeeee In 6ene<* are, per eapila, greeter thin any ether eewv 
try In Ihe umrlik Insure wily In «be beat eempentee bn* wllb
MtANK R. rAIRWCATNCR, 12 CanteAury M.,a,Mm,N.P
Write, till, or ’phew* Mela Ml,

Fishlon't Latest Fancies
IN

EASTER JEWELRY
Ineludlng Ibe

New Long Bow Pin
The prettiest, catchiest bit of 
Jewelry we have offered this 
Reason. Domes lit all the most 
taking effects with and with* 
out settings In plain, green 
•ltd chaste gold.

A. POYAI,
Watchmaker end Jeweler. 

11 Mill Street.

Current Comenmt

•lie. *

%
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MERCANTILE üSi; QUICK “THE ESTABLISHMENT OF APPLE ORCHARDS 
AND THEIR CARE UP TO THE TENTH YEAR"

WITH■I
'* ; ‘ m nil
bn, SpttS end Convenience of Go* 

for Coekins Oeerty Demon
strated at St John Railway 
Company** Show Room*.

mediate consumption. Not prevalent 
In the province.

spread and destructive diseases which 
I he orchardlst has to tight. It often 
renders a large portion of the crop un 
saleable or unprofitable Borne var
letter- grow s<ab free while other* 
such as Fameuse. McIntosh Red and 
apples of similar type, are especially 
subject to It. It Sorbs on email twigs, 
bud*, leaves and tiult. It alnlwis ov 

leaves under nets and not on 
the twigs Scab spots will develop 
on fruit after It has been pl< ked and 
plat-ed In storage and the higher th«- 
temperature ut storage the greater the 
deterioration of .the fruit. Damp weath 
er and warmth liberate the spores 
from the leaves In the spring and they 
rise and seul»* on the buds. It Is 
Important t<> remember that spraying 
here la preventative not curative. By 
coating I he spores or surfaces on 
which they are liable to alight with a 
fungicide, their germination is pre 
vented, but once they have germinal 
ed the fungicide Will not remove them 
Bpray as per application No. 2 and 3. 
Development of buds and fruit and 
weather conditions will determine I 
necessity and number of subsequent 
sprayings.

Black Rot fanker—Occnrs on the 
leaf, fruit and tree. Is quite frequent
iu old or neglected wcharde. on the 
tree Is appears iu the form of large 
patches of dead or dying hark more 
often in crotches In two or three 
years whole branches are killed, the 
canker eating In and the bark cracks 
and becomes toughened and finally 
drops off. Small «anker a pots will he 

ltd on younger branches. On the 
ppears on the upper surface 

as a small purplish spot whlrh will 
increase In alee until as 
an huh In width and 
the centre changing 
grey. On the fruit It s 
rut which changea 
black, producing 
fruits. The rot Is fir 
other cases and la 
concentric lines of grow 
last stage is dotted 
uie pimples containing spores.l

It. JOHN AND BOSTON

::Tj
"60IBI >. .) m ti ti t. I.W

•tMl Steamship Calvin Austin Com 
total* Wire Mie Telegraph Equipment 
1 eaves »1 Jehu iiioiam. wedn-s 
days for Ealtpwt, l.uhec, Portland 
hud Boston, and Halurday* tot t pm 
wf Boston direct.

Returning, Ipaves tTnlOh Wharf, 
teoetmt, Mondays at » tvm. and Port
land at 0.60 to rn. h»f Dttliec, Fast port 
tond 8t. John, ahd Fridays at B OO a m 
Jurist. John Vito Rati port, omitting

I'liyti. OMIee, 4t Kle* atf*#t.
L * THOMNtoN, T I*. and P A. 

IV M. O. 1J1K. A «rot, et. Job», N. 8

Reports and Disaster»,
DAILY ALMANAC. 

Thursday, AgHl 6Î, lilt.
Bun Hees.it i... %» n 0.24 a.
Bun eels... t» t tt om .19 p. 
High wat.-r.i », ,i t, 1.10.14 a.
Low water.. ».............. .» 4 2» p. m.

Atlantic standard time.

■toward,>Aiaeka, Aprtl 17-Bark Star 
of Alaska, from Ban Francisco and 

m ship Benjamin F Packard, from Beat 
• tie. both at Ohlgnik Bay, were blown 

M.‘ ashore during ft gale April 8, but 
" Were afterward tioftted nndftmixgvd 

Han luftii, April IÎ, Bil* Motley ar 
rived here today from Mobile and ro 
porta had rough passage during which 
she lost pint of deckload of lumber.

i Norwalk. Vt, April 24. A }*™"B 
barge which broke adrift from tug 
Uftleelt on Baturday went ashore on 
Ram Island and Is going to pieces to

tter- day. Borne wreckage m m her Is wash
ing ashore. The man In charge of the 
barge was saved by a gassing steamer

By A. G. Turney, Pro
vincial Horticulturist

Note.
The foregoing description of Insect 

and fungous pests of the apple are of 
necessity abbreviated. Persons, bow 
ever, who deal re fuller Information 
of the life history and habit of these 
ma> receive the same by writing tu 
this department.

re

(Conclusion.)
Insects Attacking {

The foil 11 it g Worm 
Pomeheliai This Insect Is very 
tttoh ahd the cause of much in 
fruit In New Brunswick, and yet 
bably not one grower In fifty has 
seep the moth Itself. It bel 
small ahd flying only at nlgl 
moth lays scale-ilk- eggs on 
leaves, stem, or akin of the young 
apple about the time that trees are 
In bloom. The larva or small worm 
Is hatched dut In u few days and 
burrows into the fruit usually In the 
cavity at the calyx end. Dater the in
fested apple falls to the ground, the 
Worm emerges and proceeds to the 
tree where it forms a cocoon under 
the bark or other shelter. Practically 
speaking there is only one brood of 
this Insect u season in New Bruns
wick though a few stray moths will 
lay eggs on the fruit In late August 
and early September, and from these 
worms will he tin lulled and burrow 
Info the apple However, the prob 
letn of colttrolllng this pest success
fully Is easier here than in places like 
Rout hern Ontario where there are two 
distinct broods during the growing 
season. Bpray as per applications 8 
and 4.

The Apple Maggot or Railroad Worm 
(RhaguMls pomeitellal. The adult 
stage or this Insect is a fly somewhat 
smaller than the ordinary house fly 
and easily distinguished by transpar
ent wings crossed by four Irregular 
black bands. These files are active 
from the first week In July to the 
end of the summer, uml during this 
time the eggs are laid beneath the 
skin of the fruit. The maggots ore 
hatched and tunnel through the pulp 

the apple with the result that It 
falls prematurely to the ground and 
tlv maggot then comes out of the 
apple and passes the winter In the 
soil In the pupa state. Since these 
maggots never break through Hi 
face of the apple until they are 
through Iftodlttg, It Is clearly of no 
use, whatever, to attempt to poison 
them with an arsenical spray. The 
only effective remedy Is the Immed
iate distinction or the fallen apples, 
In ord,it* to prevent the maggots 
emerging and entering the pupa 
Rheep or swine may be used to 
vantage. This Inset t Is ulread) 

province and If allowed to spread 
become one of the worst pests 

difficulty

Rverv afternoon this week has been 
irked by growing Ittteieu in the free 

demonstrations with Dollar 
the Saint Jtohn Railway t om 

Dock and 
Vincent the 

<u* showed

ire The AFORT OF AT. JOHN. ppis.
D'arpoi apia

ing very 
lit. The

I ■ Arrived- April 2«.
Bchr Mltteelft, 270, Forsythe. I 

Halifax, NB. .1 VV Smith, ballast.
fotostwlae—Btr Harbinger, 86, 

eireide and eld; Brunswick. 72, 
aey. Canning and etdi Bchr Friendship 
65, Wilbur, fishing and eld: Clara A 
Benner, 87, Mel an son, Ann spoils; 
Francis, ox. Owner, Bridgetown.

V frontlet* «took of 
- Machinery 
ke any sty le 
Sheet* ruled

peny s showrooms, con 
Union streets, assisted i>>

The demon mm 
present yesterday aft* 
more quickly and easily one's 

s can be prepaid with Dollar 
Has than with coal, wood, coke, etc, 
drawing special attention to the su
perior résulta In the actual cooking as 
well as the great saving In fuel and 
the absolute freedom from ashes and 
dust. The combination «teel range, 
like those ftu- gas only Is rapidly gain
ing favor, many having already been 
placed In local tveldeiu■*>*. The de
monstrations will be continued for a 
limited period only, from :t until r> 
o’clock each afternoon, and, those who 
have hot already done so. should make 
It a point to aliéné while the oppor- 
tdttlty offers.

I
Rlv-

For Spongy, 

Rich Bread

caterer.
those
much
meal

em. Shipping Nates,
British bark Kthel Clark, faptain 

Morrell, left Philadelphia last Tuesday 
for Bt. John with a cargo of hard coal.

art the boot cleared—April 28.
Btr Dake Manitoba, 6276, Kvans. for 
verpool, C P R Co, gen cargo. |
Btr Humland (Bel) 6362. Metier, for v, p. r. eleamahlp Dake Manitoba, 

Melbourne, Aue., V P R Co, gen cargo. (Wtoltt Rvane, Is scheduled to sail 
Btr Mam hosier Rxcbange 264», Ad today fOr Dlverpool with a general 
neon, for Philadelphia ami Manches- râfRO 
r. Wm Thomson anti Co. gen. cargo 
Bchr Baille R Dud lam (Am) I9H 

Ward, for Vineyard Haven, for
l Ullev

FICKFORD ft BLAGK HUE Dl

TED Try'he
DT. JOHN» N. D* TO DtMlNAlUL

te RED ROSE 

PLOUR

Ktnnmahlp Mâltcbpfltnr Kirh.nl,*1. 
rapialn Adew.nti. will Mil t twin y for 
Plillftilrlplila to Hulun 1 moling for 
Mani-heetar,

(.*, Oruro .all. M.r 4 tor *Of 
modi, Montaorrot, *t. Lo.lo, it. 
tout, Oarboddl, Trlnld.d, Domtroro.

1. ». burial.n ■•lit May II for OormiMM, It. Kitts, Anti|uo, Domini.» 
Borbtdto, Trlnldod, tMmSrsr*.

*. t. Oe«me 00111 Mon N tor Hr- 
•nods, Monleerret. Si. Lucia, St. VI*. 
6SM, Osrbsdo., Trlnldsd, Osm 

*. *. Bobo oollo Juhl I tor *ermu- 
Ms, It. Kilts, Anils us, Osmlnlss, *»r> 
fc.doa, Trlnldsd, Dsmsrsrs.

It. John. N. B.

and Vo, glw.Tai) ™i'B Vln- Ht-t son ,■■■■■■■■ 
spruce plank and scantling. 

Coastwise—Bchr Mary M lord, Po- 
Hattie Muriel, Bee* 
Biauley D. Ijewls,

BAQE.GRU- 
I BERT, CAN- 
Ns InigNllBA

I CO.. LTDk

land. Bandy Covet 
ly, River Hebert; 
Apple River.

Brhooner A. F. Davidson Is about 
le at this port with a cargo of salt 

Turks Island.

ommand

(bits port

MOTELS.
Vielerla.

B Btafford, liepreauv; \V 11 Casa- 
van. Boston; A Dufour and wife, New 
York; D B Davis, Philadelphia; W II 
■tarratl, R .1 Johnson. Ilttilfux; John 
Hudgins. Montreal; F It Blodlc and 
wife, Mt*. Norman, Miss f'alley, Vic 
lorla, Bi ; W J Cooney, Meganth ; 
MN A Pblnee. Fochrutie, Alta; Mrs 
T Adams, l.andpoint. Idaho; H I. Bhu 
bert, Portland; Dl* U J Darh, C Robin 
•on, Riverside; J McKee, Moncton; 
W I Dh kson. J II Crocker, Halifax; 
A fi Renton, Boston ; .1 D llastli 
Hampstead; T M Carpenter, W 
btohi; U R McLean. Amherst;
Finn, Vancouver; J N Inch. Oak 
I Ranks, Thoe Pond. Fall ville; D A 
Hatch. Medicine flat; Il R Ralrd 
Montreal; B Briggs. Hheflit-ld;K cedi 
De Wolfe, Bt Andrews; Dr .1 U Owens 
Millville; J C RtoHe, Dmiglaa Harbor. 
A Smith, Hamilton

Nepal.
.1 J Ritchie, Halifax: .1 Raym 

Wilson, I. Blarnlto, liOiidon, Mn*; O II 
Bmlth, Mabcheeter. Fug; Mrs de Witt, 
Wolfvllle; Mi ahd Mrs Masteraon, 
Winnipeg; J A Ittolictni, Montreal; 
U T Rogers, ffltoCOtlver; M R Mor 
gnu, .1 F tones, Chicago; J K Plnder. 
Millville: (l W Mc M amts, Mem ram 
cook: D It Watson. Fdlnburgh; It 
Bwan, U N Scott, Montreal; C B 
Rlailallt, Dotidon, Rug; W P Hodges, 

real; H Attderaun, Moncton, F 
.Keown. New York: Il I) Whit 
Fast Daw Mince, Me; W Kd wards. 

A R Kent. N Y.
Stoflerm.

Iamb and wife. Mrs I F Weston 
Halifax. Mr and Mrs Kuril, H A 
Kayll, Vancouver; W F Halley. Mont 
real: John A Morrison. 11 ate n Mills;

d wife. Wlnnlpen; Joe 
; Bam Pllihlns. J 
.1 Mundee. Toronto; C 
or; Il K Palmer, Dak 
iell, Harcmil l :

Hear Rite- VII Mibb. Halifax: 
(J w Fowler. U F Blaaell Sussex; J V 
Dauson. .Moncton : À R Whlmbly.Motii 
real; I 1) Peters. Huelph; W (I t'larke 
Fredericton; O B Preacutt. J V Pres 
cot I. Albert; I. Holdman, New* York; 
H W Miller. Calais; V B Carter, l ied 
erlctoti; N J Woltetit Ahdovt-r

: Sailed April B6,
Cobb, Mitchell, Poston captain Mitchell Is now* In c 

or the sleazier Oovenmr Cobh 
of Captain Pike. She left 
yesterday for Boatoh.

Btr Clovernor
leaf It a MARRIED.via

'AIRING Ut «4 of -------------——
i In ( 1ANCTON-QIRVAN

Church, Bt. John.
by the Rev. Dat Id l^mg. Ur. F. Dor- 
don Hancton and Minnie Richards 
Ulrvan, daughter of Samuel Olt-van.

the colo 
to brown and 

tarts as a brown 
gradually until 

black mummied 
m, not soft, as In 
often marked by 

_ vth and In the 
over with tnln-

Oomlnien Ports.
Piirrsboro, N, B.. April 26 —Ahl: 

Tern wch Silver Dear, Balter, rrom 
Port OrevllTe; Bch Hattie McKay, 
card, from t. ohtt with niervhanxUse; 
Imvukn, Ogllvle, from Reaver Harbor. 
Ulyndon, tleorge, from Bt. Btejbeh; 
In Parrebnro Roads; Bch Hase! Trhcy. 

aey, from Bt. for Kvonomy.
I'ldt cna Hattie McKay, card, for 

Noel; Murray B,. Currie, for cunning 
with coal; William Harrington of 
Five Islands has purchased the eeh 
Kva Stewart from Isaac PtilttiOM» of 
the same place. I

Doulahtirg, April 26.- Balled Btrs 
Câpe Breton, McDonald. Portland; 
l/mlsburg, Holmes, Bt John: Cacotltift, 
Marat ere. Yarmouth; Glencoe, Bprack- 
tin, Bt John's, Nrtd.

WILLI At St. Andrew's 
N. B.. April 25Ui,t'ont steamer Umtsburg le due tiers 

today from laMilsImig.

A steamer passed Briar 
yesterday morning at 8 o’clock, 
ably one of them that Is 
load at West Bay, N. 8.

Government steamer Lattadowne 
was busy yesterday at the mouth of 
harbor placing buoys, one of which 
was disabled by an out going schooner 
Pilot Joseph Doherty assisted Captain 
Burns In placing the buoys th their 
proper position.

N. B.

MANCHESTER LINERS Island 
Prob- 

chartered toand
Orwt KremMtmhMltr •t. J.h* ■IK -

V k DIED.>eo WORK MM.7h’Agi. U Mon. Cemmeree 
Moy II Man. Oerperotlen 
May PS Man. laenange June II 
June B Man. Oernsnera* June II 
dun* H 
duly 11

W M 
Pi.: of 
l A full

TRECARTlN—In this city on
•low,I, .t.«vk,d boron* oorooer, v«7*',2SK
This Is best done In the spring, sum- l lda, t"'' ,'K.' wlfto^ aÏÏ' «a!6 «ÏÎ 
times in April. Where the infectionIs not too severe trim the cankered • îlïîfîî ®.nd. three
area* to new . lean bark, dlaliife. t the Friday “At ^fnst
wounds with t orroalve sublimate aolu ‘ U,?.^ ,u»n. .. . ’ 28th, ,n,Bt •
Don and coat with a heavy lead paint. Mr jJdmond dR Reid b?D*T>mi*fa's
The corrosive sublimate can he bou.l.. A^nue Bervice^ b^.îîî *5
ai any drug store, but i* h
metal and ahnuld be mixed only In a 
wooden or glass vessel. Black Rot BING.—At 101 Duke Rl„ on April 
Canker generally atari s a» a resu 11 26th, Bridget Ring, widow of the
of wounds due to pour pruning, care late Kdwurd Ring, 
leas cultivation and Injuries from sub FuneMU on Saturday 
scalds and mice. In well ta red for ■ l^te resld
orchards, where spraying Is annually qualntanves are Invited to attend,
ï™"h.,dh0,.«,b' ,Pr7-b,;";m0fbe ‘ tll-KtTT.-A, Bt. .loi,,,. w,„ Sld,1.

with 6U*ër Abril 26, John Tlup.u, ihe 691h
twrwbwd with cinier ........... hi, i,«vin« a wir,. one

Annie l.eor snol iphylloolln»,.. A dnll||ll„r, a hmlher and
eommun dlie.se oh enn-, I»»'--. and nine grandchildren In
light colored spots, somewhat circular tnotirn their loss 
In untune having a lljliler linn Inn 1 Funeral lrom hi.’into reeldenee, 84 
Him minded by reddl.ll rlh« are «aller Mlddl, „ reel no Kri.l.r aflernonn
ed over the .urr.ee „r Ihe leaves at 2210. Service, ai * o'rlorh
These spots are not larger ihan from 
one-eighth to one-ienth of an Inch In ; TRUEMAN.—-At 
diameter. This disease Is not serious, 
and is easily controlled by ihe appli
cation made for the apple scab.

Booty or Fly Speck Fungous (I.ep- 
tothyrlum po 
appearing In sot) 
on the apples. Th 
together despn 
the ftUlt. Ii a 
nier and will require 
of Dime Sulphur l-4(n

affected

16lbNemediBe—no out and burn all 
Hacked beyond recover?

spring, aonie 
the Infectioni/s St. wMan. Corporation July 17 

Men, Exchange July 31 
July if Man. Commerce Aug 14 
Aué 1/ Man. Corporation Bept 4 

These steamers elio tike freight for
Philadelphia.
UrtLLiAM THOMSON 

Aieiti,

CO. The si allons of the Canadian. Signal 
Service report Ice III the Bt. loiWrence 
Dulf; also light close packed Ice lh 
shore at Point Amour. Steamer Marl 
Drey reports Ice still on (eland shore 
from Wood Island to Point Prim: also 
considerable heavy Ice on Nova Beotia 
shore owing to northerly winds. ■

Rdmond
Avenue, 
o'clock.ft. Job*. N. B.

British Ports,
Turk* Inland. April 11— Balled— 

Bchr A P Davidson, for Bt John.
Dlasgow, April 22.-Balled 

sandra, Quebec.

Iff Iggo

Furness Line age
adBtr caa-

y ut 2.80 front her 
Friend» and ao-//ewe# it*. New Olaagow. N. B.. ateamslilp Pon

tiac. captain Melkh*. arrived at 
Rm nos Ayres from Barry. April 18 
The vessel made the passage via Dan 
Palmas In 27 days, which Is cohsldered 

ulcttMipB

Allan line sieumehlp Tunisian.

the
Foreign Porte.

Philadelphia, April 26.--Balled
nark Rthel Clark, Morrell, for Bt

New York. NT. April 24.—Balled- 
Bchr William R Herrick, for Calais.

Rangoon. April 
Coaling, Montreal.

Buenos Ayres. April 18 —Arrived— 
Btmr Pontiac, Merkle from Burry.

Norfolk, April 24 Balled—Btr Dron
ing Maud, (Non from Apalachicola, 
for Halifax and Bt John.

New litimlon, April 24—Balled- Bchr 
Manuel U cuaa, from Bridgewater far 
Bt John.

Rulem, April 24.- Balled - Bchre H 
Bowers, from Ht John for City Island; 
M II H. from do for do; Maple Leaf, 
from Apple River for do.

Mobile, April 24. Arrived

. Kr.m Kftni
Lendon *teaml. *t. John

1 Ad'll IS, th.nando.h, April Sd
i April 16, K.nawhi, Mty 14
I May « Ktmh.nneek, Mao 88’ bud tortnlghfiy th.ri.H.r, dale, ub

|Mt to thing.,
St.ame,» have accommodation ter 
llmllid number of oaiotn patodn. 

ira,
WM. THOMMN « CO

*e have on aeeoUht or the 
lh comhatlng It.

Plum Curarllo (Conotrachelus nenu
phar î. These in many case» will 
attack apples and are apt to be abim- 
dahi In old neglected orchards. From 
ihe time that the apples hav readied 
the site of a shiull pen until Die end 
of July or possibly later, -the female 
beetle bores a hole In the sld*- of the 
fruit, deposits an egg In It and then 
makes u crescent shaped 
It so us (o undermine the t 
vent It front being crus 
growth of the fruit 'Ihe liny grub 
that hatches bores Into I lie apple, de
vouring the flesh. The fruit 
preiuuluroly the grub eui 
les Itself In Die soil and t 
Into the trysails stage and 
emerge* as u beetle, In aim 
from tesvIng the fruit 
generation of b- et les feeds 
until they reach niatu 
dlstture a large 
< rup. They lea

The death of John Tippett took fall ‘"|d hlb 
pla<e Tuesday eienlng at Ills home, old rubbish, eh 
94 Middle street. West Side Mr. Tip will kill many of 
pelt's death turn- as u shock tu Ills I hey ate feeding 
tamilv. as he hud only been III one to laying tlielr 
Week." He was iu the «9th year of apples and frul | 
his u«i*. and Is survived by Ills wife, be destroyed. All tub 
one son. Joseph, and l wo dauglit- rs. «round the orchard 
Mr*. Frank Dorman, of Umg Reach, sthiyed. < leun milthation Is helpful 

and Mrs B. Fllepatih k. U-st The More Important Fungus Diseases 
lino ohe brother, Benjarnln. of of the Apple Tree

Nova Hrolla, and une sister. Mrs. W HIu< k Spot Fungus m Scab (Yen 
Johnston, Weal Side. tnrla lusqualls ) one ut the most wide

rr. Mont 
M M

Toronto;
j trip.a q

You 22 Balled Stmr. now* on her way to Dlverpool from 
this port, took away 40.778 bushels 
of wheat. 1147.910 feet spruce deals. 
447 tons of birch timber and general 
cargo valued ut |2o;l,777t

The Reniai*, which formerly ran 
m Halifax oil the South Shore 

roule, and widen was offered for sale 
at ttollioimle. N. B., al auction I «ouiI 
ly, «a» withdrawn. I he tilda not lullm 
Idyll enmilll. It la legorlkd llbkl Ihe 
canada, also well known III fWltfax. 
I* lu be taken off Ihe Uaspe route and 
that Die Ben lac Will be put oh this 
second boat fuf the saine Ben Ice. The 
route. The two steamers were In ope 
ration last year and the service was 
rendered unprofitable. If the ( ahada 
come* off the Benia.' may earn a divi
dend- Halifax Mailt

V 8

E
the Deneral Public 

Hospital, on Wednesday ihe 26th 
Inst.. Kmma Amelia, wife of Norman
Trueman, in her twenty-eighth ye«r. 

Notice of funeral to be given luter.

J#W Wstiers an 
Page Montreal: 
lar, WlnHIpee;
R Ft neon. Banga 
Point ; II Well

f ether eeufto cut beside 
egg and pro 
bed by the

tillIDEAL VACATIONwith fro
M.Mmi.N.B H (’m;

rk. mh. A fungous

patches may run 
large 
laie | 
a late

Dike
ag** amt slight I v 
.I be sold for iin-

piitclieK(Ta
erges. bur- 
lien passes 

tluully 
a mouth

on apples

For Good Glasses
Hlng a surface of 

n the «un 
spraying 
the scab

Low Cost $70-$95 GO TO
D. BOVANCIt

Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock Street. 

Exclusively Optica.

Dlxele II Partrlck, Hresn, from Puer- 
lo Padre.

Balled—Bela* Roimfotm, for* Port 
Mario,

Thbt Brat class Biesmer* *'BORNUM and 
**BOKOTO" of Rider, Dempster Line, 
Id NASSAU, HAVANA, MKXIOO. 

Heutid trip about 46 days lu Tropical 
kVeether. Next Baiting* from Bt. Joke 
April 8th *nd April Seth.

Hits:
0U* WAXtS

ads In «tor 
fruli alioul

percenrage 
\e th<' tree*» 

erhat- as beetle.* 
Application 
the adults 

on tie* foliage prloi 
eggs The first fallen 
i falling luter should 

blsb, brush, • t< , 
should be de

of f«he 

In Die

No. a
while

John Tippett.Recent Charter*.
Dr atr 11)94 ions, from Bt John Id 

West Britain dr Mast Ireland.
Afin, one iiort, or nils lid If two jiorta.

Hr atr Morn, 1966 tuna, from Bt 
John to West Britain hr Mant Ireland

111 atr Huelva, 1691 tons, from IT* 
tun. iu We ' Britain or Mast Ireland.

Mi sir Myatlc, 24H2 tons, from (Irlnd 
alone Inland to Manchester,
9d, May.

Bchr Annie faOtilun T.uckwood, 2«6

Ate Unwisely? mes people do. and eeffer,
i the sternach balks.

deal. Dark after an absence of about five 
months Ihe steamer Ctovernor Cobb 
arrived from Boston Tuesday evening 
The Cobb since last December lias 
been engaged In the passenger aervlce 
between Knights Key. Fla., mid Ha 

a. and did not reach Boston until 
•clock Sunday afternoon, fllie has 

winter In charge of 
on reaching Boston lie at 

once turned her over to Captain MIt 
(.■hell. The Cobb has come oil ihe 
route In place of (lie Calvin Austin, 
which has buiiled off for repairs. Purs 
er Fred Bmllb and most of the officer» 
of Die latter steamer having been 
iraiHferred lo Ihe Cobb, owing to 
her long star III southern Witters the 

herself Is In need of a vacation, 
tom being tery foul, and os 

the Austin has effected her 
spring cleaning the other boat Will 
lake her turn,

ckwear,
i, etc. Fef further Information apply Id 

WM. THOMION A 00. M Kin, M.it r*Teve the discomfort si once, and help digest the overload. The lover of good 
thing! may feel quite safe With a box oi NA-DHU-CO Dyspepsia ! abletx at hand.

60c. a bo*. II your drugf 1st has not stocked them yet seed 50c. and we 
will mail them. 34

:i o N H. ; 
Bide; a10*« Day captainbeen all 

Pike, butDominion Atlantic Ry.tint Nttoool Dr— mmi rbseUool Co. of Cased., « *-frod. •deals, 83s

WO to OO. 

mmt. •,#. 

tin er.
*. M, rirnmulh l.arei Mdd'a Point 

Wwf duty kt 1.45 i. m, nminectld, 
,t Dl,by With trains Rn.t and Weal. 
Mlurnlni arMv.i at t ip ». m., Su». Grand Trunk 

Railway System

Round Trip 
Homeseekers' 

Excursion Tickets

t'obb 
her hot 
sooh as

HAVANA DIRECT
»_______»ies The Internal Ion a I Paper 

have chartered the British steamer 
Appenioe, 23(1(1 ton», now repairing at 
New York, fo bring pu Ip wood here 
this season from cimihsni and Dal 
hotisle, N. B.. and will also charter n 

r bringing pulp from the 
«4wve ports last season reached here 
about, May 20. and the Anpenlne Is not 
likely to arrive much before that lime, 
as ut last reports the river at Ml to 
ffilzlil .V It tt-nn lint fairly npeii In 
imvlgatlon. Portland Argus.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
Steamer*.

Droning Maud. Norfolk. A|rr|l 2".
Inca. 1094. chartered.
Mora. 1966, chartered.
Shenandoah, London. April 12.

Bark*.
fithel Clark. Philadelphia. April 2.1

LIST OF VESSELS fN FONT,
Iti Ceo-mteeieM. 

ummotté
Arhfrld. 811. Wm. Thomxoff A Co.
Indranl, 68<i2, R Refnrd Co.
Kwarra. 2JW4. .1 T Knight A Co.
Bain land. 6253, Wm. Thomson end

Company

9.9. Arnfrld April 33.
Steamer May 19.

And Monthly Thereâ/ter. 
tor epHi-e, elf., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, Si. Jshn, H. B.

V first steeme

Te Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
OeuSId Track Meute to Chfoago, etc., 

idle every excond Yu»«d#y tint 11 
September 19th, at very lew fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
If to bê found alaftg the fine of the 
Grand Trunk Feeifle, in 4he Provinces 
of Mamteba, Alberta and Satkalehe- 
wan, Oeeeriptlvc literature with 
beautifully tn§ra>fé map*, and giving 
full infermstum about FREE HOME
STEADS, and hew (0 obtain them free, 
can be had ai any 0. T. R. Ticket 
offiee,

lars
« J Ihe «My
M ilritwl t t
W

USONS,
End

in.

Krama R Fmlib. an. A W Adams, 
Ward, 424. J. A Ukely.

, Ships.
Benmore. 1366. F T. Bcatley.

scBtiooerfl.
Almeda Willey. 493. matter. 
Oreta. !4e. c M. Kerrlson. 
Helen (1. King. 126. A W Ad 
James Young. 226. .1 
Mlti«ola. 270.

Hoorn
«•rem *f tHiit 
with br.aa work
free. Mm*, win

STAle» and
hoee «

Bplane end Coe., equipped with
He.
49 Seek Street.

■■■■I J W 8MG.
Nettie Hblpman, 2*7, A w Adams. 
Veto B Roberts, 126, J. W Smith.

f Ptapariy Fureheee.
M. K. Agar has purchased from fsa 
lia arMl flopn Yeatx for 13,960. and 

from Charles Yeats 
e freehold«toes for the same 

lots on the cor 
her of Vnlon and Oeorge streets,
where hie buetheee premist* are lu

11 UrerttoM» M,

Setend-tlda. Root. 
tri» TkMfa OM 
Irwn M.fddm. N •„

tu
8*26? 

tow»/- 40.0*
ti-:».-...— Ai ea 
JffMIlOVTr, SJ.JVSSSm ^

April S ut O

ftrlr U mV 205325
kg. 6«rf2*

. HI M
IS.W

, so w
fan Aiiv 

LOW Mtt*pssx
from Chtoe ef
ham

—THE—

International
Railway

Pew Open for frame
UdMIn, CAM»*,LUTON, M MS* 
if nivlpHiM an l.i. cn.laurt withWT&W'^V^taVrdï

06INT*. Ad.rdln» lh. Wtarl.M

8SrS&8BI UP» and * iSTioetie N Ë 
MINT* l. th. MAMKtf* ef th. 
(A*TIKN STATS», A4 CAM»- 
(ILLTOM c.rmwrtla* l« mad. with
ltA,l'w?r ,h,A:N7.:,Cm
—— * w w w., ao Express train,
efi* attpatlaf aaaatnfnadoilan fat

•«Atom
aoér in addition 4» th* atd 
freight ttolndp thata la otaa » regu-
'■r »nj*mmooiuon iriin carrying

a.f a I.a.-l,Sowionporo irfo rr*rg m, runn i no
Amt f, wes# M »l4d,KatK A All a won way Ofi litv-yine Sw/S

YNa Mt«rfMtkNwl PtaRwa|f

Irmaatt 1 MIL

Most Children 

Are Wheat-Hungry
Nearly all children have wheat-hun- 
gsf a craving for the body-building 
elements found in the whole wheat, the 
most perfect food given to man—hie 
“staff of life" for four thousand years.

The whole wheat contains all the 
elements needed to build the perfect 
human body. This cannot be truth- 

« fully aald of any other cereal It la 
through the shredding process (pat
ented and owned by The Shredded 
Wheat Company ) that the whole 
wheat is prepared in its most digest
ible form.

A
By this process all the tissue-building 
elements in the whole wheat are re
tained, while the outer, or bran, coat 
is scattered along the shreds in infini
tesimal particles in such a way as to 
stimulate peristalsis (bowel exercise) 
in a natural way,

Give a child two Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits every morning with hot miik 
and a little cream and he will be fully 
satisfied and will lose his taste for 
mushy porridges that are usually 
bolted down without chewing.

You can't build sturdy boys and girls 
out of books and sermons. Their 
bodies must be developed from the 
food they eat Shredded Wheat is 
an ideal food for them to study on, to 
play on, to grow on.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit with hot 
milk or cream makes an ideal break
fast for school children and is quickly 
and easily prepared The porous 
shreds of cooked wheat combine natu
rally with all kinds of fresh or stewed 
fruits, making a complete, wholesome 
meal. Your grocer sells them.

TIUBCyiT is the Shredded Wheat wafer—a eriiy, tatty, nourishing whole 
Wheel Toeet, delicious for any meal with butter, eheeee er mermeledee. 
Alwere tenet it lit the even before serving.
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.TH* m r,

We Own and Offer at Par 
Interest, Yielding 6 Per (

--1—* -

—r ■
-

May Investors
I An Investment that favors thv

■ investor In every particular and
■ one that offer* you an exceptional
■ chance for Bound Investment net-
■ ting a Clear 8 per cent., is the De-
■ benture of the
■ MAINE A NEW BRUNSWICK
■ ELECTRICAL POWER CO., LTD.
■ ti«‘e us for Particulars.

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
■ W. F. MAHON, Manaelne Dlreeter.
■ tt Prince William Street
M gP8S SL John, N. B.

■

FINANCIAL WORLD Cent

$20,000
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co. Lid.

"RUNEW YORK STOCK MARKET MARKETSHOWED 
A BROADER

STOCK MARKET 
SAW A GOOD 6%(Quotations Furnished by Private Wire* ef J. 0. Mackintosh and 0». 

members of Montreal Stack Exonang» 111 Prlnos Wm. Street, St Jbhn. *» 
It. Chubb's Corner.) first Mortgage Sinking fund GoM BondsTONEDAY e;itAm. Coppet........................
Am. C»r end round... .
Am. Cottt-n oil................
Am. am .nd Ret............
Am. T«l. and TW«... .
An. Copper.......................
Atchison...........................
Balt, and Ohio................
H K. T................................
c an. Pac. Rail.................
Ches. end Ohio...........
Chi. end 8t. Paul..............
Chino....................................

Mas..................... .

83% 63%
lii■I61% Dated June 1st, 1910. Due June 1st, 1930.

Interest Payable June 1st and December 1st*
Denominations:-4100, S600 and $1,000.

Supject to redemption as a whole at 110, a 
date on and after 1st June, 1916, or annual!;
Inge beginning 1st June, 1S1S.

In view of the merger with the International Cereal Co., of Min
nesota, these bonde are most attractive from an Investment stand*

!63%64
74% 4 |74% 73%

If,
74%

146%146% 14145%
nd Interest on spy Interest 
y for Stowing Fund draw*

Montreal. April 26.-HAY—Prices 
hold strung owing to the continued 
good demand from American buyers 
and the small supplies coming for
ward. No. 1 choice, $12 to $12.60; 
extra No. 2. $11 to $1.1.60; ordinary 
No. 2, $10 to $10.60; clover mixed. 
$7 to $7.60; clover. $6.r>0 to $7. car

POTATOES are firm. There Is a 
good demand but small supplies.Price# 
quoted: Car lots, $1.10 to $1.15 per 
bag; jobbing sales, $1.26 to $1.30 per

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

New York. April 26—Accumulation 
of stocks continued In sufflcleut vol
ume to cause a moderate advance In 
prices. The action of the market was 
much the same as on the other dava 
of the week, with hesitation and tem
porary depression at the opening, and 
a subsequent slow advance. Follow
ing the break in prices of last week 
and the evidence of liquidation which 
accompanied It. such a market as the 
present one suggests that stocks are 
being bought hack again by those who 
succeeded in disposing of their hold
ings at higher prices.

0n every decline of recent days 
there has appe ired competition for 
"locks at the lower prices which has 
brought about a quick recovery. To
day’s market was somewhat broader, 
the demand extending to specialties 
such as the Fertilizer, Telegraph. 
Electric and Traction shares. Short 
covering was undoubtedly u factor, 
and there were indications here and 
there through the list that the alia 
Interest hail been overextended. TL. 
bulk of buying, however, seemed to 
be for the long rather than the short 
account. Among the market leaders 

on Pacific and Readl 
peelall.v strong. I .ate 
there was considerable

the Canadian group, 
ocks and the Fries.

V 8. Steel once more was the cen
tre of interest. On account of the dis 
appointing character of the earnings 
of the lust quarter, as announced ut
ter the close of the market yesterday 
the stock was sold heavily at the 
opening, but speedily rallied from its 
early depression.

The statement or vnai 
the effect that plans for 
ture of wire 
at the Co

W8%
104%
77%

iuo ton108%

79%
119%
32%

142%

104%
77%

226226%226%
Ï9 s

119%
23%

119%
22%

142%
29%

152%

120
23%

148 % J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Con.
........ . ,, , EE E

General Electric................
Or. North. Pfd....................
Or. North. Ore...............
tot. Met.................................
Lehigh Valley.................
Louisville and Nasbtllle
Nevada.................................
Kansas City South... .
Miss. Pacific......................
National Lend....................
New York Central...........
N. Y., Ont. and West..
Nor. Pac............................
Nor. and West.................

........... . HD EE •
People s Gas.......................
Par. Tel and Tele...........
Rail. Steel Hp......................
Reading..............................
Hock Island......................
South. Pacific...
Soo..........................
South. Railway...........
Texas and Pac 10c..
Utah Copper................
Union Pacific.....................
United States Rubber..
United States Steel..........
VnPed States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chemical...........

Total Sales 288,300.

143
29% 80%

Due July 1st, 1969.
Denomination $1,000. $500 and $100

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B.

i151% 1 -
125%
59%
is

170%
170%

125 125 ESTABLISHED 1873. H. K. SMITH, Mgr.126*
69%. 59%

1S%
59% Wambere Montreal Stock Exohangs. Direct Frtvate Wire»17% 18%OATS—Canadian Western No. 2.

40 14c. to 40 l-2c.. car lots ex more; 
extra No. 1 feed. 89 3-4o. to 40c.; No. 
3. V. W.. 39 14c. to 39 1 -2c. ; No. 2 
local white. 38 14c. to 38 l-2c 
3 local white, 37 34c. to 38c.; 
local white, 37 14c. to 37 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patent#, firsts. $5.80: seconda, $4.80; 
winter wheat patents. $4 f 
bakers, $4.60: straight roll 
$4.25; In bags. $1.76 to $1.85.

CORN—American No. :: yellow, 60c.

MILL

Telephone, Main Ettf.170%
170%

i 70
171 170

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
MAUrAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

Phon., M 1963 1814
33

1«%18% 18%
8888

K
’«% 48%18% 

61% 
106 %

4S%O. 4

The Sun Ufe 61% , 61%
106%

51%
lullnu;

41
1231,'
106%
184%

miolÜ
49

151%

22%
106%
124%

12122,0; strong 
ere, $4 to 106%

124%
105Assurance Co. of Canada I" -105 ill49%

(
49%
32

162%.

49
FEED—Bran. 32WHI euppePt you In eld age er leek 

after year family If yeu are pra 
maturely taken away. It will 

eoet yeu comparatively 
little eaeh year.

Aak Cur Agent» far Particular» 
Assets ever $33,0004100.

Q. c. JORDAN. Menaier far N. B.,

Ontario $23 to 
$24; Manitoba, $22 to $23; middlings. 
Ontario. $*6: shorts. Manitoba, $24 
to $25; tnoullllt*. $25 to $30.

EGOS—Fresh 17c. to 19c.
EE9E—Westerns, 11 l-2c. to

\ Ready f

"Be boss of tl 
p’lxmghlln, fan 
Arbitrator.
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Is hustled to th 
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frou $60."
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fines go, 
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thing he 
Abe man who 1 
ni game to polit 
Fists upon keei

Not only doe. 
port O’Loughlin 
he employs 
ways thus, 
an umpire was 
aance and a fit 
er every 
favor of

% 152%
28%

114%
138%

151
28 2Sii-i%

138%
114 114 Uni n g were es- 

In the day 
bullish actlv- 

various

138%
20%
25%
44%

174%

26%
25%

26%
25 7CH

11 5-8c.
BUTTER—Choicest, 22c.; seconds, 

20c. to 21c.

25% Ity In 
Southern44% the op 

"start 
hand of

44% i st 
Sic4% 1 75%

39%
176%

:‘.9 39%.
74% talk.73%

319%CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

•y direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 
klnteah and Ce.

119% 119%
60%

119%
59% 60%

Everything in Wood
l‘e I»’MONTREALNew York, April 26.—Fresh reports 

of excessive moisture over u section 
of the belt and consequent delay In 
planting was a large factor in the 
renewed si length of the cotton mur 
kets both here and in Liverpool this 
morning. The latter again reported 

( sales of 12.000 bales which had 
n the average for the last six days, 

a ted no revulsion of lull 
lish sentiment abroad and this had Its 
effect In our market which showed 
greater activity and strength than on 
any other day of the present bull 
movement. Advances of from 15 to 

points were recorded during the 
ivy pioflt-tak 

pa ted a large part of these 
hug the afternoon, the tin- 

remained ver> strong 
throughout and sentiment appeared 
to he all the more bullish for the ve
in lion. It has been the policy of the 
bull leaders of late to realize profits 
liberally on all advances in order to 
pla< e tnemeelm in a position m 
port the market on reactions, 
process has proved a very 
one In the recent 
from this source on

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

------FOR------ THE HABIT OF SAVING should be acquired early In life. It 
should be impressed upon all young people that regular systematic 
caving leads on to success, and that they cannot learn this habit 
too early. Any boy or girl can open a savings account with this 
bank, and accounts may also be opened with the provision that 
the money can only be taken out with the written consent of one 
or both of the parents, or of someone else. We also supply home 
savings boxes, which can only be opened by us.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

ement of Chairman Gary to 
nufac-

a BUbsldlBuilding Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton. Ltd.

products by 
rey, Alabama pi 

Ing held In nbevnn 
abandoned If these 
placed on the free list, nu proposed in 
a hill how before the house of repre
sentatives, came out too late to ob
tain wide distribution before the close 
of the

aim mu plant, were be- 
might be 

products were 
ns proposed in

Morning Sales. Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning—W. V. Power IqO at 66%; 

16 at 56; 16 at 66; 60 at 67; 40 andCement. 55 iff1 22 3-4.
Crown Reserve. 500 © 359. 50 © 360 rii 

100 © 369, 100 © 867, 40 © 359, 60 ®
358. 100 fti 369.

Detroit United. 25 © 70. 10 © 70 1-4
Dominion Steel. 25 © 67 3-4. 25 © j 

57 1 2. 40 iff 57 3-4.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 2,000 © 94 1-2 

10,000 © 95.
Dominion Coal Bonds. 200 © 96.
Dominion Textile. 25 r,î 71.
Dominion Cotton Bonds. J.000 tt? 102
Illinois Pfd.. 10 © 92.
Lake of the Woods. 25 © 124 3-4, 25 

Hi 135.
Montreal Power. 26 © 153. 25 dt 

152 7-8. 25 © 152 3-4. 20 © 163, 26 ©
152 3-4. 8 fQ 153. 75 ffi 152 3-4, 35 ©

Clapboards and Shingles ’able* i mili eu Power 75 at 68; 25 at 57%.
Co. 80 at 30.

Melding Paul 4 at 31.
Nor. Ontario 100 at 7.
Mex. Nor. Bonds 600 at 69. 
Afternoon.—Can. Bow- r Bond» 6000 

at 81.
Nor. Ont. 200 at $7.00.
Mex. Nor. Power loo at 
Mex. Not western 30 at 52. 
pteel Co. 60 at 30.
Can. Power 100

eel—ALIO— rket. Pr 
«ion have not 

flclently far as 
nt

oposals for tariff re- 
been advanced ettf- 

as yet to give Wall 
apparent cause for un 
aratively little attention

time I 
a visitvialRuberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

rest, anti
comparatively little attention has been 
paid to this phase by the political sit
uation. Chairman Gary’s statement 
however, la expected to bring forward 
this subject more prominently for con
sideration. An important development 
of the day was the Increasing demand 
for various issues i t bonds. Including 
many semi speculative Issues. Sales of 
bonds today i 
other recent day. 
and municipal Issues 
price. Sales of two it 
bonds, amounting 

were reported.
Amalgamated Copper’s brief period 

of activity at advancing prices, was 
lntet n^rd today, the stock declining 
nearly a point. It was announced that 
the United Metals Selling Company 
recently taken ofer by Hie Amalgam
ated Copper Interests, would no long
er be guided by any set prices neces
sary to meet the exigencies of the 
market. This Implies an Independence 
of attitude which has been lacking In 
the copper trade.

London sold stocks In this market 
today, sales from that source totalling 
between 80,000 and 40.000 shares being 
chiefly of D. 8. Steel against options 
which expire with this month.

The bond market was firm. Total 
Rules, par value. $4.215.000. United 
States bonds were unchanged on call.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

t AMERIC■nlng and which lieu 
ing dlssl 
alns du

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT )29%. INSURANCE
at 57.

Bid and Asked. JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.Structural Steel
Beldlng aul Silk Uo. 30a. 
Can. Pow-e 
do. Bonds 

Cereal 18a. 
do. Pfd. 82a.

Canner* 65—%.
Mex. N<
Mex. Norwestern Ry 
Mont i. Steel Bouda 1 
Nor. Ont. 7- %.
Price Bonds 86% b.
Steel Co. 30-31.
W. C. Power Bonds 90a.

The Bqeton Curb.

were in excess of any 
and several railroad 

touched record 
saues of railroad 

to nearly $20,000.-

American 
ever, will 
to Make 
fall Race

Contractors are Invited to sand 
specifications for apodal Import qua- r 66%- 

80 %—SI.
57.

This
i ...

Montreal Street. 10 <9 227. 150 © 
227 1-2. 25 dt 227.

Ottawa Power.
161 3-4. 26 © 151 1-8. 50 iff
© 149 1-2, 26 © 148 1-2. 60
25 di 148. 26 © 147. 25 « 146 3-4. 25
© 146 1-2, 76 © 146 3-4. 35 © 147 1-2,
25 © 148 3-4. 26 © 1481-2. 50 © 148 1-4 
25 © 148 3-4. 25 ©

Rich, and Ontarl 
Rio de Janeiro, L 

lut; 1-2.
Soo Rights. 26 © 7 1-2, 25 © 7 18. 

160 © 7 1-4.
Toronto Rallw 

Elec 
© 214.

fltableprontam
pust and selling 
strong spots has 

to be taken us part and 
the campaign fur higher 

While southern advices agre* 
u substantial Increase In arte

ls at the same time admlited

A. E. Jubien, \>0<'60 © 152. 110 © 

© 148 1-4.
or. 29 %- 30.now comeManufacturer's Aient 8t. Jehn, N.B. 50b.

108%b.

HARD COAL age il is ai 
thut the cro 
weeks lute ;. 

conditions

T'4'
er ruminions are still uni, 
planting. Hull Interests 
this pro? 
likely to

at prevailing wealh- 
still unfavorable foi 

emphasize 
spectlre lateness as a factor 
i proie disconcerting to the 
the maturity of present crop 
In view of the ucknowledg 

Increase of acreage, the 
reugth of the new crop op-

lillr r«i in.
106 3-4, 100 <rIMFAmorloan and Sootoh

All SI Mm»

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

XFrefferl 
If the racing 

Maritime Provln 
American, horsei 
Bml fairs this 
midsummer rat 
to get the hors, 
sentiment expie 
prs and others

Bid. Ask. 
.. • .23% 24%.. . 11%

Zinc...........................
East Butte ............
North Butte...........
I/Ukv Copper ... .
Boston Ely............
Franklin..................
First Natl. Copper
Trlnjly.................
Chino...................
V. 8. Mining............
Davis......................
Granby .....................
Isle Royale...........
Nevada ...................

ay. 2 © 128 1-2. 
■trie. 26 dr 213. 

© 213
b< .. 27%Winnipeg 

218 3-4. 20U 
© 214.

Bank of Mont mil. 1 © 266. 7 © 265 
Merchants Bank. 28 © 192.

5. 50 a 
7-8. 176

■. 1 
26 . 29%, 30OP

eit :v>t
relatlv

1 % 9-16
8% 4%

today was somewhat my*
.111 Drill X A. CO.R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. iAfternoon Sale». . 23%

. 33% 84 ;lNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Canadian Pacific. 60 dt' 226 1-2. 25 

© 225 6-8. 26 ©
Cement, 100 ft 
Cement Pfd.. 6 © 86 3-4. 4 © 87. 
Detroit United. 160 © 70 1-4. 
Dominion Steel, 160 © 57 3-4. 75 © 

67 6-8. 26 © 67 3-4. 100 ti 67 6-8. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 © 101. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 6.000 dp 96. 
Dominion Coal Bonds,

96 8-4.
lotirentIde Pulp Bonds. 4,000 &

1'7 :: 4.
Muckav.
Montreal

© 162 1-2.
Montreal Street. 50 © 227.
Nova fleet la Steel, 2 © 97 3-4. 
Ottawa Power. 26 © 148 3-4, 125 ©

Quebec Railway, 200 © 64 1-4, 60 © 
64 5-8, 150 © «5. 60 © 64 6-8. 160 ©

49 8mythe 81. 226 Union St. 1%226. 50 © 226 1-4.
(it 22 6-8.

private wires to J. C. Mae 
Ce.

High. Low. Close 
. .15.20 12 14- 16

19 20 2J
. .16.34 24 25 20
.,.16.0$ 14.94 99 IS
...13.34 <•'« 30—31
,..13.23 03 29 21
...13.19 UL’ 18 19

1U 29 30

klntoeh and
. 32% 33
, . 13Hard Wood 1»t4

At Bargain Prices 
92.00 PER LOAD

Broad Cave toft.
Coal, always on hi 
promptly del

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
838-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleohone 1227-

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

May .«
June..................16,19
July .. ».
Aug. .. ..
Oil.............
Dec. .

Marti...................
flpo*--16.35.

New York. April 26—While today’s 
stock market, remained dull and fea
tureless as compared to ordinary 
standards, there were evidences, 
nevertheless, of a measurable I in 
provement of speculative and techni
cal conditions. The unfavorable 
statement of earnings published by 

U. 8. 81 eel Corporation after 
yesterday, hail little effect 

even on the stock* of the corporation, 
which after early hesitation, develop- 

iy m path y with the 
losed fractionally 

night. The general 
t he outlet and

and Scotch Hard 
and. Good goods By direct private wires to J. C. Mae- 

ntoah and Co.1,000 ©

Range Of Prices.
60 © 90 3 8.
Power. 60 © 162 3-4. 175

Wheat
. . 90% 88% 90%.

............ 87%
........... H«%

86% 87% theDominion 
Canners 
6% Bonds

85% 86%
Dally Expected

.. VMH

.. . 52%
61%
62%

62%One Car of Extra Screened 149. 62% ed a firm tone In s 
general list 
higher than 
list was firm from 
while advances of prices 
ate the all round steadiness convinced 
many doubtful observer* that no real 
stock* were pres*l 
present level* and 
punition ut the market was 
prices would advance 
opmenl 
Nothing 
market la e
whether the corporation 
to be deferred until the 
of the Supreme Court, but any pos-

r;bTo ‘£.p7n'tt„;'Tea„Tv'.nr, tuc PiiOTICF UITTFR
market. The tenor of current report* IIIL IIUMnOL lUn I I LII

d™!Tdi,“«s mic ipiih pniicincDcn"hlL"Z .75S ^uidTXÆ "M "WHI bUNblüLnLU
at this time. Considering 
that the country has been retrench
ing to a considerable extent for a long 
time

increasp of stoc 
far removed.

Sydney Nut Coal ............53% 63%
Oats.

............61%

............ 31% 31%
.. . . 81% 81%

Perk.
.. .. ..16.76 16.66

.15.17 14.97

63% last*
said Warren Y. Soper of the Ottawa 
Power Company, this morning, when 
interviewed In regard to the specula
tion In Ottawa Power on the Mon
treal Kxcbange. "The company Is on 
on a sound bsaie and It may be In 
veator* are comparing It* market 
price with that .or other power com
panies." he volunteered. Asked about 
the story of a merger ofDttawa Pow
er and Ottawa Electric Railway, he 
said that while the rumor haa been 
In circulation There was nothing defin
ite about It yet.

Edward Lantalum and J. IT. Thomas 
urged that the proposal to exempt 
bargea entering St. John bn dropped. 
They were supported by Messrs. 
Todd and Ixtggle, M. P.’s on the
ground that pilot ego wo 5 necessary*
and no class of freight should be ex
empt from abating its support.

Messrs. MacLean and MacDonald, 
M.P.'s, supported the exemption on 
the ground that barges In tow did not 
need pilota.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said that the 
pilots at flt. John wee 
lug larger Incomes than those at Hali
fax. or other places, and that he bail 
long favored the removal of chargea 
against, bargee and smaller sailing

The matter was not. finished and 
will come up for consideration at the 
next meeting.

66
31% 31%for Cook) 

econom
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 © 84 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 60 © 113 1-2, 6 

© 113 3-4.
Soo Railway Rights. 10 © 7 1-8. 
Toronto Hallway. 26 © 129 1-8. 60 

© 129.

ng Stoves, said to 
leal Coal used. Pri 
a ton put in bin.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN. 5 Mill Street 
Teleohone 42.

be most 
ce $5.00 31%

31%

15.65
16.12

ng for *ale around 
that, the technical 

such that 
upon the devel- 

jf any fre*h favorable news, 
better than a narrow trading 

xpected until It is known 
decisions are 
full sessions

1—Corn—•>z%.Bank of commerce, 20 © 221, 2 © 
221 3 4.

Eastern Townships Bank. 10 9 172.Fuel to Finish ofPrice 103 1-2
and interest

DO YOU WANTS A FEW SAGS OF 
SOFT COAL. OR HARD COAL, OR A 
LITTLE KINDLING I. flnl.h up the 
season before moving.

Telephone Gibbon and Co., Main 594 
•'/a Charlotte street, or Main 876. No. 
1. Union street.

GIBBON AND CO'S CHAR
COAL at the grocers and try It for 
kindling, 13 cents per bag, two bags 
for 28 cents.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEWo recommend then bonde as the 
beet investment ef an Industrial char 
acter on the market

ATLANTIC BONO CO., LTD
■ink of M.irtri.l Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROSINION, RrMldMIt. 
St. John N. ».

ix$1000
Province of Quebec 

4% Debentures

-vBy direct private wires ta J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce. med to be earn-

Asbestos Tom.. . .
Black Lako Com.. .
Bell Telephone.............................
Van. Pac. Rail.. . . ««.226%
Van. Converters. .
Cement Com.. . .
Cemeui Pfd..........

1 Can. Car Com..
Crown 
Detroit 
Dom. Tex.
Dom. coal Pfd 
Dom. Steel
Dom. 1. and 3. Pfd............103
Duluth Superior 
Illinois Trar. Pfd.. . . 92
Lake Woods C om..............136 134%
8t. Paul as Mart., ... 139 1.1*
Mexican.....................................86 14
Rio Com................................106% 106%
Mont. H. and P................152% la2%
Mont. flt. Rail................... 227 226%
Mont. Cotton.......................... 153 161
Mackay Com............................91 90
N. a. 8. and C. Com . 98% 97%
New Que. ( om..... 66 
Ogilvie Com. .. A . ...123 
Ottawa Power.. ,.

Porto Rico Com..................... 61 60
Rich, and Ont. Nav..' . .121% 1211
flhawlnlgan.........................113% 113
Tor. flt. Rail........................129% 129
Twin City Hpd. Trst........ 109 108%
Winnipeg Elec.................... 214 213%
Boo Rights..

BUY . .. 11% 
- .. 14%

10

144
illtl326%

the fact. .. 42 41
22%. . 22%

:-::85
.358

Ottawa. April 26.—The Fishery 
Committee of the Commons this 

ruing continued the consideration 
the pilotage clauses of the ship

ping bill. Messrs. Arthur W. Adams,

l«%
Aid. E. <*. Elkin and R. C. Elkin 

left Wednesday for tirahd I*ke, hav- 
account 

r father.

NOTICE
I went to finil out if our advertisements ef the 

Beet Coal In This Market, namely the

“C. C. C.” BRAND
are being read.

past It I* believed that a fair 
a) of business with a consequent 

•k market Is not very

69
*Unlted. " V.

Com.. . , ..71

nf° Ing been summoned there on 
of the serious Illness of thel

. 70% lis
0%

106 LAIDLAW 4 CO.Yielding ever 4 per cant.
57%67%

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

100%

585 81 Full particulars gladly fur* 
niched on application. It Is Cheaper91%

New LISTEN:—
If you will write me a postal giving your 

i (which will imply to me that you would give a small bag a fair 
) and you are net now using “C. C. C." or Salmon Ash Coal, we 
deliver to you a small bag for trial at no expense er other ebtl-

<5real, April 26.—A pi t It ion to 
Plummer was being circulated 

mi the .Montreal Stock Exchan 
day asking him to consider the name 
of R. Forget for the board of direc
tors of the Steel Corporation.

A broker who saw ih? petition told 
the fltar that quite a number of mem 

had already signed but that some 
declined until they had consult

ed with the directors of the com-

If I* titatifi upon good authority 
that tlv recent buying or Beotia by 
F. B. McCurdy 4 Co., haa been for 
English account.

Ottawa: “Neither Mr. Abeam no
nil ««If la Interested In the movement.

name and ad- Mont
Majordiets

trial) Royal Securities 
Corporation,

164 St Jemes SC, Montreal

to pay 25c, for 5 bars of ASEPTO SOAP 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free. Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPTO—saving to you is about $2,00 
per year,

will
gallon.

If you are already a e 
read this notice naming t 
discount on any coal you may 
May 16th„ next, the same discount to 

ntago of the trial offer and decide

I ustomer and will advise me that you have 
this paper, we will give yeu a 10 per e«nt. 

order for delivery between new and 
apply to any who may take ad- 
te order next wlnter'e supply

6474,
had”122 ‘ VI ..148% 148%if 68%tutwith the above.

“C. C. C." Coal is the beet te be procured 1er open fire» cooking, 
heating, and eteam-purpoeee.

Quebec Halifax 15 London, Ing. Asepto Soaps, Ltd.F. Pierpont Shaw, President.
THE CANADIAN COAt CORPORATION Of N B. Ltd.

Yard, Irittâln, eer. Charlotte, F hone 1172 Main. P. O. Bex 13«Clty.

-

7%

Sak. - i. : IF

Over $2»000$000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1B10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BV THB

CANADA LIFE
geh!'eiilnth#llcqimpanyVhtttoryr 1IW MMunUë u H»«00,ooo» the greatest

The large Inereaea In Surplua 
Canada Ufa Petiole-, will continue te he

year la the 
profitable.

beet evidence that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Bruniwiclc, St John, N. R

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

’Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age J

ff( Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch ^ Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigcllachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
rBANFFSHIRE, Proprietors.

Surpliet can he obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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JEFF THINKS JOHNSON'S
TITLE IS FAIRLY SAFE

"RUN YOUR OWN GAME,” IS ADVICE OF SILK O'LOUGHLIN, BEST UMPIRE
•ILK O’LOUGHLIN, AMERICAN LEAGUE UMPIRE, PHOTOGRAPHED IN ACTION ON THE EALL FIELD.

The f“w Person» who still argue j either the promoters or fighters. 1 
that James J. .1 effrita, the former j lbink the law will be given a tee;, 
heavyweight champion, was nut wt,,*u Wol8Sat, Memelc. Jones and Me-

nuui ui Menu last Independence Day legal or not.”
to Jack Johnson, the Galveston jH. Someone ventured to ask Jeffries if 
*iu and look lu the Californian to he thought there was any boxer avaU- 
inakn another try to regain hie loat able to secure Johnson's title He con- 
HtJe have little chance uf witnessing | seated to answer the question after a 
o second buttle between the two ring i moment's hesitation.
K'anlH- Johnson is u great

Men who are In touch with the pug said, "and I don't kut 
llistlc situation insist that the ring son now who would 
followers have seen Jeffries fight hi» with him.” The old 
last battle. Their statements are verb was also raked up and introduced, 
fled by the former champion, who "I have always refused to answer 
«ays emphatically that under no con- that question," said Jeffries, "and I 
ditioua will lie re-enter the ring to continue to maintain that attitude, 
don the mitts. 1 Johnson beat me squarely. .1 am

Unheralded Jeffries arrived in Chi ! through with the tight game and I 
«•ago several days ago on his way to want the sporting public to leave me 
New York, from which port he is alone. The alfalfa farm Is good enough 
scheduled to sail for Europe on May for 
4 oil the George Wash In 
promoter who was in < 
leffrles arrived
his wife had an audience with the 
former champion. Jeffries made 
known his plans for the future.

Before he was In Chicago many 
hours an army 
after Inin. The! 
old fighter. Jeffries wai m ... 
icatlve as ever. Aside from h 
abroad and Its purpose Jeff had little

r/mv r/ma■i

fighter," he 
any per- 

have a chance 
"dope skeleton"

I
’ ■1

lVT/j
gton. A ring 
'hicago when 

from IjOh Angeles wit it TWO GAMES 
ON THE “VIC" 

LAST NIGHT
of interviewers was 

r questions bore the
s as nncomini un

t JtKADY FOR BURINE88!

*'Be boss of the diamond,” say 
O'Txiughlln, famous American 1 
hrbltrator.
. Tlie "best nmp'* Is a tyrant on the 
field—In the opinion of players who 

“start something." He rules 
■with a hand of iron. He won't stand 
for back talk. The llppy belligérant 
le hustled to the bench or clubhouse 
And Is apt to hear "That will cost 
frott *50."

And O'Lmighlln's banishment 
fines go, 
covered, 
thing he 
Abe man who Introduced the nati 
Bl game to polite society a 
Flats upon keeping it there.

Not only does the big mogul sup
port O’Loughlin, but every other 
he employa as umpire. It wasn' 
ways thus, however. Time 
an umpire was regarded 
sance and a fit object /or the coron
er every time he gave a decision in 
favor of a visiting team. If the deci-

8TRIKE TÜH! HE'S SAFE, 

favor and rowdyism was frowned up-

The advent of collegians and the 
forcing out of the old type of hard- 
drinking, hard-fighting players help
ed in the right direction. Newcomers 
arrived when the public mind was 

ng new lines and na- 
fell into the new way. 

was the stern unyleldl 
tltude of the umpires that 
tide. Realizing the big 
with them, they ruled wl 
iron and made the players 
The better class of patrons liked It, 
and when managers realized this they 
appreciated that their receipts would 
be larger and so fell into the new way.

“An umpire, like a player," 
O’Loughlin, "must think in advance.

know each man's peculiari
ties, his strength and weaknes 
must so plan that he Is In the

STRIKE ONE!. HE'S OUT!

mean surliness. It means the umpire 
Is sent onto the field to represent the 

ie, to decide plays and int«-rivet 
rules, lie may not tolerate In 

terference: he may not permit a play 
er to show him up. He must retain 
his dignity and not permit an argu
ment. He should not make hie de
cision too quick or he may have to 
change it. It isn't a good thing to 
have to change decisions, and earn a 
reputation for being premature.

■ Ball players are human, and when 
they realize a numplre Is stern.
Just, they are less apt to kick 
the traces even in the h 
contested game than if they have rea
son to believe they can gain any 
by attempting to bullyrag. Of c 
umpires mak- mistakes, not being in
fallible, but oh the whole their decis 
Ions are correct, as the players admit 
when off the field, although some 
times they find it hard to do so when 
the battle Is raging. ’

in out of llie game for good." 
w'as all he would say. Boxing on the 
««last Is a bit 'wabbly just now and 
some of Jeffries' Interviewers wanted 
to know what lie thought about the 
situation out there. He said:

"I don’t know wheiher there will 
be any more long fights in California. 
There are so 
law that it is

On the Victoria alleys last night 
i wo league 
interest ran 
crowd wit»

r Silk at the same time must not Interfere 
with the play.

"He must plan 
for instance, if 
hind the bat, with a runner ou sec
ond. the batter bits the ball. With 
the two-umpire ays 
hustle toward the b 
play should one be made at that sta

ble fellow 
opposite bag.

"He must study the delivery of 
every pitcher, gauge his curve bull 

d note the jump of the fast ball, 
becomes, through expc-i 
know instinctively where u curve 
I or fast ball will cross the plate 
skim by it. I don't, mean by this 

an umpire can look at the ball 
t comes to the plate and tell 

ill go, but lie 
with accura

games were played and 
high throughout. A large 

eased both games.
The first game between the Blue 

Sox and O. B. B.'s resulted In a win 
for the Sox with three points to one. 
The individual scores follow :

. ■ KU H 89
. . .77 75 7«1 228—76

Bates. .. . .7*'. 74 82 232—77 1-2 
Burchill. . . .73 92 79 244—81 1-3
Stanton. . . .68 98 82 248—82 2-3

what he will do. 
When working be

like to
stem he should 
iase to decide abeing molded alo 

turally i 
But It

many loopholes in the 
mighty hard to convict

Wells.
262—87 1-3lion. umpire watching the

started the 
guy" was 

th rods Of 
like It. RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

as many players have 
lie is backed up in every- 
does by President Johnson, He rience, able

eat of a hotly 384 422 408 1214 
C. B B.'s.

Ward. . . .84 titi 97 247-
Fry .......................87 71
McKenzie.. . .76 
Griffiths. .
Gllbraith. .. .si

In to I 
ballnd who

82J1-3
7.U. 228—76 . 
79 230- 76 2-3 

- 70 76 67 213—71
72 67 220—73 2-3

tha t^ 76”1“
waa when 'his1 where it w 

its flight
has learned the little 
thrown by each pitcher will 

"Running hia own

can follow 
ev because he 
tricks i he ball

s. He

■ position to render In* 
ou upon every play and

398 SCO 380 1138
The second game began ai 9.30 o’

clock. the

Red riox won bv

ageou
declei

V>‘
contestants being the Red 
he Kickers, in which the

Red Sox.
Parsons. . . 82 78 76 296—78 2-2
Willet . . .76 72 91 239— ?**1»-3
Flaherty. . , .04 99 81 244- 811-3
F.Wilson. . . .84 S3 SI 248—82 2-3
Sweeney. . . .89 94 77 260 -86 2-3

National League.
At St. Louis—Score:

St. Louis................... 001006000—1 2
Pittsburg....................000000002—2 7 0

Batteries, Golden and Bresnahan; 
Steele, Nagle and Gibson. Umpires. 
Bigler and Finneran Time.

A1 Cincinnati—Score :
Cincinnati. . . .001030040 
Chicago. . .

Batteries —McQuillan.
McLean; Retilba* h. Richie,
Archer, Kling; Umpires, B 
O'Day. Time. 2.15.

At Brooklyn Score;
Philadelphia . .023003110—10 14 
Brooklyn . . 0110001200— 3 7 3

Batteries, Alexander and D00I11;

points

( AMERICAN HORSES WILL
COME FOR WHOLE SEASON

sit Ion has bee 
rcult open in

made to have 
rederlcton and 

phen, St 
the rest

and then

billon, af 
Stephen fairs 

ill

propos 
the ci
then take Woodstock, St. Ste 
John and Moncto 
of the month of 
Cape 
back
lug the Halifax exhibitlo 
which ('hatham and St. 
and then the

A meeting of the director» of the 
local association will probably be held 
in a day or two. A eonferem .■ was 10 
have been held at St. John yesterday 
between reprtLiMitativeR of th*» Fred 
rlcton Park AVbbclai ion and 1 lie S' 
John track, but the meeting was,post- 
poned until a later date. In theV >»an 
time H. .1. Fleming, president 4, the 

ving Club, the owners 
oosepath Park, has expressed 

himself a* ready to do his pari in car
rying out any programme the tracks 
agree upon.

PEASLEY IS 
RELEASED TO 

FORT WAYNE

°F

HIMn *th€"

Julyiy. go 
SydneBreton to the 

to New Glasgow
ieys

ch-
.102034000—10 lu I 

Frome and 
Brown and 
reiman and

395 426 406 1227
Kickers.about Boston and the New England 

The"
and at. ate| 
Fredericton 

come in. bringing the tint 
up to the close of :

retty well
St. John Dri 
of M Me Lei lan 

hi rlee................. 73 91 87 251 - 83American Drivers, How
ever, will not Premise 
to Make the Trip for 
Tall Races Only.

77 78 77 232—77 1-3racing men of England
hat if they or*? to come down 

Provinces to race this 
year 'they must be shown a full cir
cuit of races, something shat wilt 
make their trip down Here worth 
while and give them a season s rac
ing. In (Hat way they will come down 
here early In the season and remain 
until Brockton fair dates early In Oc
tober. If there is only to be fall rac
ing In the provinces the American 
horses will not come, so their owners 
and trainers say. because they ran 
get. all the racing they want at that 
time of the season in their Home 
country.

11» time p 
September. Magee . . 75 79 66 220—73 T-3

Clinch................. 76 70 76 222- 74
McLean. . . .77 67 69 213—71

e tgut
thto e Maritime Just why there should not be suc

cessful midsummer raci 
year is more than has 
torlly explained. The fact that the 
Fredericton Park Association lost 
seme money last year on their mid
summer meeting is no reason why 
midsummer racing should not be suc
cessful here this year. There has 
beeif successful mldwtimnier racing 
here la the past when American bor- 

dmltted. and there is no 
should not be 
other track» MPRH 

provinces are believed to be ready 
to make a season’s racing and the 
Fredericton Park Association has nev
er stood iu the background In recent 
years when there was anything going;

log here thin 
been satlefac- 1

(Fredericton Gleaner.)

OLDFIELD’S 
RECORD IS 

SMASHED

378 385 375 1138
The next games in the tournament 

Friday night when 
ht» Red Wir

at 8 o'clock, and the Royals and 
cons will play at 9.30 io'cldc. ' "•

Marvin Peasley, the pitcher Wood-
Ryan. Kneizer and 
Umpires Kleni 

At New York 
Boston. . .
New York. . . 00012I2«lx- 6 II 2

ami Graham. 
Raymond and Wilson. Umpires. John
stone and Eason. Time. 1.50.

M»1s**d with such success in their 
games last year, and who attracted

* Ti t will take plaie 
the Owlh will meet 1

and Doyle

.uoiotünm—rs 1 •attention of Mala* hi Kittredge 
tin» veteran 
for the Dell oil

ng*.
Be awho signed him up 

jers. has not been 
( lub of the eastern

k seem to Imagine, but he 
transferred to the Fort 

Wayne team In the •central league. 
Fort Wayne I» In Indiana and the 

of the club there Is Dr. Jim- 
fit some years with the 

. and at other times with 
Chicago and Brooklyn in the national 
league and afterwards manager of the 
Montreal team in the eastern league. 
The central league is one class lower 
than the eastern lea 

In baseball circles

"tisr t Batteries Mat ternsent to the Buffalo 
league us many fans In this

has been

TFredertcton Gleaner.)
If the racing associations of the 

Maritime Provinces -want to have the 
American, horses here fon exhibitions 
end fairs this fall they must give 
gnld-summwr racing in the provinces 
to get the. horses here. That is the 
Sentiment expressed by trainers, own
ers and others interested id racing

TONIGHT’S BOWLING GAMES.
The game tonight in the Commer

cial league on Black's alleys will be 
between T. M< Avlty & Bons and- the

ses were a
reason why there 

The
again 

iu the
National League Standing.

Won la>sthis year. t PC 
2 .818 
3 .727

C. P. K. teams.Philadelphia .. . 
ChicA Proposed Circuit. ago...............
New York. . . 
Uittsburg . . 
Cincinnati... .
Boston...............
Ht. Louis.............
Brooklyn. . .

Detroit club
There seems 

solvable doubt 
racing circuit 
incea this

room for rea- 
ie success of a 
Maritime Prov- 

year if one is formed. A

to be 

in the

no
the Opera HouseDaytona. Fla.. April 20—"Bob" 

Bur man celebrated hia 27th birthday 
by. making 
history at Day tor 

He clipped the 
25.40 seconds, and lowered Barney 
Oldfield's two-mile world's record of 
55.87 seconds to 51.28 «seconds. 

Burma» was hi his 200-hot

new automobile racing 
na Beach.

mile record down toi Chicago
Stock

Company

3 8 .273
h” American League,

At Detroit—Score;
Cleveland. . . .301206000—6 10 1 
Detroit. .,

Batteries. Yingllng.
Land; Willett. Works and Sianag.- 
Umpires, O’Loughlin and Dlneen.TIme

Un» big lea
gue circuit Peasley is looked upon as 
0110 of the great disappointments of 

>eur. Not only did Manager Hugh 
nitigs. if the Tigers think that lie 

a wizard for Detroit, hut Iu the

se power
Blitzeu Benz. He had placed the mile 
mark yesterday at 26.12 and the kilo
meter at 16.27.

With tlie course none too good fur 
record work, but slightly faster than 
yesterday when lie set new world s 
records, the driver was out. early g.-t 
ting his machine ready for another 
contest with time 

Hm mail 
miles uu
or a fraction less than iu his oml 
mile trial, which was 111 miles an 
hour. The kilometer trials, which sei 
the mark dow n tu 1.1.88 seconds, were 
made at. approximately 155 miles an 
hour, and gives the young pilot the 
distinction of ti a telling faster than 

thing heretofore driven on wheels.

. . HIÜ4U040X 9 14 1
Mitchell and

had
other cities around Hie circuit Peas
ley was also 
a w I1111I

TONIGHT
regarded as likely 

lug pitcher, 
troll paper referring to Pea*- TheAt Boston—Score:

Boston. 44v12lH)0x—11 13 r. 
New York.. . . . 101106410— S 12 6 

Hall and t'arri 
and Blair. Walsh. 

. Time, 2.05

A lie
ley sayt 

"Pltcl
ter Smith having been

Batteries, Dicotte, 
gan : Abies. Brockett 
Umpires. Egan and Evans 

Al Philadelphia Score: 
Washington. . . .tiuo0mi002 ? f, 3
Philadelphia............. 01)005 It Ox—7 6 1
Batteries, Groom,

StraightMarvin Peasley and Wal- 
assigned to 

Fort Wayne, it is hardly lately that 
! 1 he Detroit hall club will use the prim- 
i ing knife on the lemahilng young
sters until tlf*\v are given a more thor
ough test.

"Within the past week the club has 
assigned the following young players: 
Halpii Stroud to Buffalo; .ludson Kirke 
to New Orleans; John Wuffll t 
ansville: Arthur l.oudell to Minnea
polis; Walter Smith and Marvin Peas 

v to Fort Way ne Jimmy Casey 0# 
th1» elf j\ is the manager of the Fori 
Wayne < lub.

"Peasley was one of the big disap
pointments of the southern training 

according to Jennings. Smith 
•e."

main ui aed a «peed of 150 
hour in hia two-mlle-trial.

Road
l-elivlll and Stree 

ns. Umpires,

Chicago and St. Louis did not

American League

►t;
lln Friday Evening: 1

"CLOTHES."
The Greatest Society Play Ever 

Written.

Bender and 
and Connolly. Time. 2

Mill

play

Standing.
Won I.oar Saturday Matinee

NELL GWYNN OF OLD DRURY 
A merry Jingling Comedy 

days of King Charles.

PC.
Detroit....................
Boston..................
New York.. .. .
Chicago .. , , ,
Washington. . .
Cleveland...............
Philadelphia,. ,.
St. Louis...............

• Eastern League.
At Baltimore;

I Baltimore...............  100001000—2 7 1
Buffalo

Batteries: Adkins and Egan ; Vo-
winkle and Kllllfer.

At Newark:

Rocheetet .. .
Batteries: Fluig-r, Holmes and

Cady ; McConnell and Mitchell.
At Jerjey City:

Toron, o

. .10

FRANK GOTCH 
HAS HACK IN 

TIGHT PLACE MTU IFTEH
THE ENGLISH TITLE

of the

. ...3
Saturday Night 

THE SPOILERS 
A Story of Alaska 

Fields.
Extra Matmee Friday:

"ST. ELMO.”

7
Is"' and the Goldexperlem 9

Correct Version.<1004001 on—5 9 0

Chicago. April 26.—'Wrestling cham '
Pion Frank Gotoli. wired Matchmaker,
Joe Coffey of the Empire A. (\, that
he would be In « h>ago on May i to New York. April 25.—Packe.v Mr- 
clinch a matt li with Geo. Hack«*u FarlanU, the stock yards champion, 

for the, wjil sign articles of agreement here 
to fight Matt Well» for the light weight 
« hampionshlp of England, before the 
National Sporting club, of London, on 
Derby day. May 31. A. F. Bettlaon, 
manager of the dub. today cabled hi*

land's 
(500 ex 
moving 
articles

TWO SOLID WEEKS 
Starting Monday, May 1 

Matinee Wed. and Saturday

. ow)ioii)oo—2 r. -

. 130000000-4 7 2

schmldt, the Ru-<ian Lion, 
world's champion'.up. The big 

made It known that he h 
open date for cr .nd Rapids. Mich. 
on the night of May 5, and that he 
would take on any man 
night."

. . .. 1)1)0002000002—4 8 0 
aey City .. 1)00002000000 2 10 1
laiteries: Calhers and Phelps; Ma-

The Treat of the Theatrical Season.1er

Helen Grayceeon and Butler.
At Providence:

Providence .. .. 00211003*—7 10 4
Montreal ..............  010200101—5 9 1

Batteries: Dale and Peterson; Sit- 
ton, Burke and RoiU.

Company
Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 

For The First Week:
entatlves here 
offer of $5.000

lure receipts. Under the 
agreement the boys will 

In at 135 pound» at 2 o'clock 
the afternoon of the light. The mill 
will be for 20 rounds.

Wells recently defeated Freddy 
Welsh for the English lightweight 
title.

meet McFar-
wln. lose or draw, 
one-third of the

Goteh.” said Mr. Coffey. "Is tak 
lenient s of 

mg for Hack 
d unwilll

mg exception t» ’tie sta 
Manager Jack Curley, act in
about his resen'un-nt. an
ness to match with Hack and is 
termined to 
ing of the 
bout."

"ok Monday Evening: 
WHEN KNIGHTHOODnu

de BRADFORD 
WINS TITLE 

IN FOOTBALL

WAS IN FLOWER
Tuesday Evening: 

MAN OF THE HO 
Wednesday Matinee and 

RIGHT OF WAY. 
Thursday 

BROTHER

o push the issue for clos- 
terms of the championship UR.

FOWLER TO COMPETE IN
OLYMPIC MARATHON.

Evening:
LITTLE

OF THE RICH.fourth place in the Boston Marathon 
has given him more confidence than 
ever. "Jim" Connolly and other well 
known critics claim that a Marathon 
runner is capable of just so many 
races. This is the general belief. 
True, Fowler has never won an Ash
land to Boston grind, but in the ten 
years he has compeled iu the annual 
event he has been within striking dis
tance of the winner.

(Boston Post.)
Although repons have it to the 

feet that Bob Fowler will compete 
Ms, the vet 

end to these 
he stated 

Olympic Marathon 
next year. Like De Mar, 

runner believes he has 
run, and hia winning

Friday Evening:
SQUAW MAN.

Saturday Matinee and Evening: 
HOUSE OF A

THOUSAND CANDLES. 
Plays for the second woek to be 

Announced.
«g: 16, 25, 35, and 60c. 
TINEE, 10 and 26c.

no more Marathon contes 
an Marathoner put an 
ports yesterday 
would try for tl, 
in Sweden 
the Cambridge 
a chance In the

London, April 26.--Bradford City de- 
at*»d Newcastle United in the play 

footballof the tic association 
at Manchester today. Seventycup,

thousand persons witnessed the con- 
Th

Prices E venin 
Prices, MA

e score was 1 to 0.

• V .

A

slon affected a favorite player or turn
ed the tide of ihe game, the arbitra
tor would be surrounded by a crowd 
of threatening players who 
would not be permitted in p: 
cited by euch actions, the crowds 
were not slow to toss things at the 
head of the unfortunate who ht 
sunk low enough to act' as judge
Play.

Th
end to assaults by spectators w 
net of a St. lx) 
pop bottle at Umpire 
lured his skull. Evans cam

blond hair of crossing the big 
splendid constitution held

s
e one act that put an effective

uls fan who t
Evans and frac- 

e within
a thin 
creek, but a 
him on thl

The revulsion of feeling caused by 
the bottle throwing carried wherever 
baseball was played and had its ef
fect. Incidentally the war for clean 
baseball being waged by Ban John 
son and supported by the press taught 
the public to look upon reforms with

Dl&J.M'CALUJM’s^T

I *

f

9
\*

i

Ub Spirit ef Bannie Scotland.
WILLIAM C. MclNTYRC, Limited, 
6U John, N. B., Agent* - ■.Yvürtr;
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l Co. Ltd.
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hd draw.
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sbb’s Comer) 
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\'£
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eel evidence me*

it John, N. BL

arty In life. It 
ular systematic 
earn this habit 
colmt with this 
! provision that 
consent of one 

to supply home

BRUNSWICK.

OH BOAT )E*

Prince Wm. St.

c

ry Co.
\f.TB.

n and J. IT. Thomas 
proposal to exempt 

8t. John be, dropped, 
ported by Messrs, 
le, M. P.’a on the 
»tago was necessary* 
freight should be ex-

’“iti"'

barges In tow

support, 
nd MacDonald, 

ion on 
(Hd not

exempli

7\leur said that the 
n seemed to be earn- 
es than those at Hall* 
ces. and that he bad 
) removal of charges 
and smaller sailing

raa not finished and 
' consideration at the

kin and R. C. Elkin 
for Grahd i-ake, hav- 
ned there on 
Iness of thel

account 
r father.

«
DSEPTO SOAP 
iy other soap 
the other and 5 
s about $2.00

is, Ltd.

j An Exquisite Flavor
|l he* m (very Padiifc (f

“MASTER MASON”
Chew end Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

0»R from our "American Nav 
-si —o Plug, the beet of all American

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By

<5^

I0CX CITY TOBACCO CO, t
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DOT IF no Fins IS SET FOB SI*

THE WEATHER. r

Best Quality Fishing Tackle
FOR EXPERT ANGLERS

Forrest’s Celebrated Trout and Salmon Flies. Bristol Steel Rods. 
Dalzell Wood Rods. Malloch Reels. Landing Nets 

Baskets. Lines. Fly Books.
OUR VARIETY IS UNSURPASSED

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

MARITIME:—Fine and moderately
- *!

Toronto, Ont., April 8« The "area 
of high pressure Is now situated over 
Kaetern Canada and the Atlantic 
coaat elates, while a ahallow hut 
arldeapread ilepreeaion rovera the 
western part of the continent, 
weather continues fine throu 
Dominion, a little cooler In 
but elsewhere moderately warm.

3k
Keen Competition for ChairOpinion of Organizer, Hew- 

ever, b that Local Contract
ors wM Concede $3.00 per 
Day Rate Asked for.

The
the •ISmanship of Boards for Com

ing Year—the Latest Dope 
on Probable Selections.

Ighout 
n Alberta,

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branchee of dental work 
•kllfulMOUND THE CITY The caucus of the members of the 

new city council will be held on Sat
urday tu select chairmen and commit
tees for the ensuing civic year.

It is understood that Aid. Jones, 
Christie and Russell are aspirants for 
the chairmanship, of the safety board, 
with chances of selection In favor of 

Russell. Aid McQoldrick will. It 
Is expected, retain the present posi
tion on the board of work 
Hayes will continue to 
of the treasury board.

Aid. Wlgmoreyls mentioned as 
probable successor to Aid. Ukely on 

sewerage board and 
likely to succeed Aid. 

s and bSrlawa com- 
Aid. Smith aspires 

of the 
as some

I That the local carpenters* union will 
be able to secure the wage rate of |3 
a day demanded without serious trou
ble, was the opinion expressed by 
John E. Potts, general organiser of 
the brotherhood after spending a day 
in company with the officials of the 
local union, Interviewing contractors. 

"We saw ten contractors today, and 
The Southampton Railway. all expressed themselves as tavofr-

J. K. Hinder, M.P.P., who was In the able to granting the Increase, though 
city yesterday reports that work: on none of ihetii would give a decided 
the Southampton Railway will be re: answer." he added. Moat of them. I 
sumed as soon as the frost Is out of think, will grant the Increase. If we 
the ground. make It general as We Intend

. , . .....  — though we may have a numi
Police Called To Union Alley. small strikes ou our hands. Th 

Policemen Marshall and McUollom are determined to strike If necessary 
%ere called Into Mr. Jones’ house In to gain their demands, and they have 
Union Alley Just before last midnight the international union with a mem- 
to nuell a disturbance A. Jones’ son be rehip of 260,000 men behind them. 
Was crffctlng. "St. John," he added, "Is the only

city of Its site on the continent which 
does not have a builders exchange. 
If there was an organization of con
tractors, It would greatly simplify 
matters, as a committee from the un
ion and another from the builders ex
change could thrash out the questions 
at issue. As It Is, we have to see each 
contractor individually."

A general meeting of the union will 
be held In their new hall In the Opera 
House, on Saturday evening when re
ports will be received from the com
mittee which Is Interviewing the con
tractors and final arrangements made 
for calling a strike on Monday It it 
should prove necessary.

Last evening Mr. Potts addressed a 
large meeting of carpenters held In 
the Market building. After expressing 
the opinion that the carpenters would 
have little trouble In obtaining their 
demands, he deuit with the unsatis
factory stale of the building laws here 
and pointed out ihat the churches If 
alive to their social obligations, would 
be fighting for better housing condi
tions in this city. He declared that the 

was antiquated and handl 
rat legs and the

done In the meet manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PAHLORS «Teamsters' Union To Meet.
a special meeting of 

Union tonight In their 
rooms in the Opera Housf. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

will be rest. Tel. 653
MAHER, Proprietor.

527 Main St 
OR. J. D.the Teamster»’

Aid.
•ke, and Aid. 
be chairman

NEW BRUNSWICK'» 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

Ml*i*r dor water and 
Aid. McLeod la 
Willet on
mlttee. It Is said Aid. i 
to the position of chairman 
ferry committee and that he h 
chance of ousting Ain. r 

Aldermen-elect Codner 
stead 
ship

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store*» Pleasurethe bill The DYKEMAN'SAid. Potts.
and Kler- 

< undidates for the chairman- ‘Nightingale’
Nurse
Shoe

For Women
$2.00

a Pair

oft 
vacant

Will Address Hodoarriere.
John Potts, general organizer of the 

Brotherhood of (arpentera will ad
dress a meeting of the llodcarrlers 
and Building Laborers’ Union In their 
lull in the Opera House this evening.

Olad Hand For Charlie Hughes.
Charles Hughes, the chief of the 

lOampbellton police, arrived in «he 
city yesterday on a brief visit and 
was being welcomed by host» of 

Chief Hughes will return to 
Saturday.

renppeals committee, 
by the defeat of! Aid. Ladies’ Silk CoatsAid.kl Scully will probably be chosen 

deputy mayor. This year the warden- 
hip cf the county cames to the city 

and there Is some speculation as to 
who will get the position.

d A very large showing of them and they are the same manufacturer’s production 
that we sold so many of last year and which have given such splendid satisfaction. 
These Silk Coats are designed for young, middle aged and elderly ladies, the design 
for each being distinctly different.

They are made from liberty satins, ordinary satins, merveilleux, peau de soie, 
taffeta silk and plain silk poplin. Some of them very liberally trimmed while others 
are more of the tailored finish.

\THE WINTER PORT 
BUSINESS TO DATE

friends.
Campbellton on

Baby Died In Hospital.
A little Immigrant baby named Sut

ton, which arrive® with Its parents 
on the steamer Victorian a few days 
ego. and was taken to the General 
public Hospital with convulsions. 
Sled yesterday afternoon.

I
Returns from 102 Steamers 

Make Good Showing—Sea
son May Yet Equal Total of 
Last Year.

Prices from $8.50 to $27.00
Will Call Rev. A. D. Wetmore.

At the clone of the weekly prayer 
eel lug In Tabernacle church last 

night, it was decided by the congre
gation to extend a call to Rev. A. u.
Wetmore of FMorencevlUe, Carleton 
county, to assume the duties of pas
tor of Tabernacle church.

Medical
The Medical Sot

centenary school
chief talk was on mental eaaea. Af- .....
ter the meeting the member, were Mill C PP[CC[ VCID
entertained to luncheon hy Dr. An. Hl|j jUUuLDdI UL ILFII
g Un.

F. A Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte Sttax system 
capped building ope 
growth of the city.

After the open meeting there 
business meeting of the union i 
continued till nearly 12 o’clock.

Up to date 102 winter por 
era have filed their out ward mai 
at the custom house, which sho 
valuation as follows:
Canadian goods...................113,948,835
Foreign goods...................... 7,774,449

t steam- 
nlfest 
'wa a

Society Meeting. 
Society met in regular

Tate’s Dustless Wall and Floor BrushesThe “Nightingale" Nurse Shoe 
Is a soft, bright, Dongola Juliet, 
hand turned, seamless fronts, pat
ent tip. rubber heels. The s°lee 
are sufficiently heavy for any kind 
of wear and at flexible as a piece 
of velvet. Theea Jullete a-e far 
in advance of any heretofore of
fered In St. John, at they were 
made expressly for us by one of 
the beet turn makers in the United 
States. They are the very acme 
of comfort, and during these try
ing days of house cleaning and 
moving every frOman who appre
ciates genuine foot comfort 
should have a pair.

Total to date.................... $21,723.344
Nine more steamers have yet to 
? their outward paper.
IaBhi season. 1909-’10,

file
the figures 

from the customs returns show a valu
ation of $22,946,284. iFor dusting and cleaning walls and floors 

these brushes are invaluable, because they 
absorb the dust instead of scattering it.

Officers Elected Last Night- 
Reports Show al Depart
ments In nourishing Condi
tion-Increased Attendance.

Fire Horse Rune Away.
Last week the city purchased a 

yew horse for the West Side Fire 
Department to be used In- a two horse 
hitch for the ladder truck. On Mon- 

• day Robert Allen, the driver of No. 
7 engine, while out exercising the 
new animal, was badly Injured by the 
horse running away. Yesterday after- 

oon about three o’vlocg the span of 
rses were attached to the ladder 

truck and were on Queen street, be
ing exercised by Ernest Brittain, the 
truck driver, when the new horse 
once more became unmanageable, and 
ran away towards the Queen Square. 
The truck was upset and the driver 
thrown to the ground, but fortunately 
he was uninjured. The truck was 
only slightly damaged.

STONE CHURCH GIRLS 
HOLD TEA AND SALE

$1.25 each 
$1.00 each

Wall Brushes 
Floor Brushes

The 7ist anniversary of Centenary 
Sunday school was observed cn Sun 
day last and the annual election of 
officers for the ensuing year was held 
last evening, resulting as follow|a:

Superintendent—(’. J. Dempster.
Associate superintendents—Thomas 

Jenkins, D. McKendrlck.
Secretary—Kenneth Spear.
Associate secretaries—Arth 

McKendrlck. 
secretary—W. E. Brit-

bo Successful function in School 
Rooms of St. John’s, Stone, 
Church — Those in Charge 
of Arrangements.

25 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,

key and R. 
Missionary

vend y sale 
associai i

. The tea and home-made 
conducted by. the Girls' 
of 8t. John’s (Stone) church in 
Sunday school last evening was most 
enjoyable and successful. A largo 
number attended. The tea tables, 
six in number, each with a eeatl 
capacity for eight persons, were tas 
fully decorated with flowers, the 
color scheme being yellow.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. Geo 
Kimball poured tea and coffee, which 
was served by a bevy of young ladles 
.of the association. Mrs. F. W. 
Daniel and Mrs. Smith assisted by a 
number of young ladles served cake. 
Tea was served from six until eight

Following
light ful musical programme, prepared 
by D. Arnold Fox. was carried out. 

Robert Buchanau, Mrs. C. 8. E. 
com- Robertson and <’. A. Munru were 
year, heard to ad vaut agè, and selections by 

the a male quartette composed of D. 
Arnold Fox. C. A. Munro, Geo. Cooper 
and A. G. Burnham were greatly en-

lh” WaterburyFive Young Men Arrested.
Shortly after last midnight a tele

phone message was sent to the Cen
tral Police Station to the effect that 
a number of young men were drunk 
and profane on North Market Street. 
Policemen Mc.Namee. 1 Marshall 
McUollom hastened to the «tree 
arrested three young men. who 
their names as Graham, Moore, and 
Hall. A couple of them had blood 
on their faces, having apparently been 
In a fight. The three were charged 
■with drunkenness, and Hall with re
sisting arrest. About a quarter of 
an hour later, two others of the 
crowd, giving their names as Hamil
ton and Shannon, were arrested on 
Sydney 
drunkenness.

taiin.
Tr Stout TrunksTreasurer—H. A. I.ynam.
Librarian—Fred T. Barbour. 
Assistante—Wm. J. Brown, H. A. 

I.ynam, T. A. -Liston and Robt. Las
key. ...

Supt. Home .Department—Miss An- 
lea.
Cradle

& Rising,
■

iii ti «

as
te- Klng Street.

and 
t and for Moving Day or Vacation JourneysMill Street.

Union Street.nie M. H 
Supt. 

kina.
Supt, Temperance Dept.—J. 11.

White. .................
Supt. Palmary Dept.—Miss Mabel 

Barbour.
Pianists—Misses Brittain,
Leader of Orchestra—M.

Th

Roll—Mrs. Geo. Jen- The kind that will stand the roughest handling are the M, 
R. A. sort made expressly for us. They are the best from the 
foundation box to the last piece of trimming, in fact the' entire 
const ruction is much superior to others. Following are three 
special numbers al moderate prices:

XThree Stores

F
R. Smith. 
L. Harri- No. 6—Covered with painted duck, heavy full length slats, brass plated iriramlogs, drop lock, deep tray

.... $4,26. $4.50 and $6.00the tea and sale a de- The Story of 
Your Eye Troubles

and hat box. Sizes 32. 34, 36. Prices.............e reports from the several <le- 
iutp for the year show very en

raging results. The average at-
_ , , ....__ tendance for the year was 187,
Prof. L..c«k . 1-«tur« „|,h ITCI for th. ptecdlog
At » largely .tlei^rd nKetllw trf he The .ut.myt

£<«'"'1';* ,’.h- WMMh. Canadto tot„ rollettloo from verlou. no,tree,
rtoh. held .1 the re.ld.noe of Mro *. with a balance of 1:122.46
A. Smith yeaterday «« arrangement. , preceding year. The dim
»ero made for Hte me, Ing In Keith . Uurnement. amounted to «62e.Hl leaf 
Assembly Room.. “* " ï„f' “ balance on hand of Ilf,2.10. The
eoon wh ch will be tuMrejaed by Prof. ,ram ,he prlmary deportment.
Stephen lwodk ot MoQll t nlveraltj. h department and other, were of 
Prof. lAPMck. who Uafroporot ori , MU„lv,ory ind 8undly
*rJb““r "bool begin. It. 72nd ye.r under ftp
" New '-nui. condmon..
Jdlfc and its» Impress Upon the Do
minion. An ardent imperialist and 
vtiideur of political history, the pro
fessor usually has something worth 
while to say. and it Is expected his 
lecture Friday afternoon will bring 
out a large audience. A collection, of 
Ms humorou* efforts has recently 
been published under the title of 
Nonsense Novels.

street, and charged with No. 7—Similar to No. 6, with the addition of two heavy leather straps with brass strap protect ora and
.............. $5.76, $6.00, $6.25knees, larger box. Sizes 32, 34, 36. Prices.............

No. 10—Heavy painted duck, heavy slats, brass plated steel trimmings, double valance clamps, fine 
brass excelsior lock, two heavy leather straps, full size box. Site 32, 34, 36..............................• ■ • «

Other qualities .. ..
Also several extra quality Trunks we have derided to close out quickly to make room for new and 

* greatly Improved numbers. The prices have been placed exceedingly low and afford unusual oppor
tunities just In season. These Trunks will serve splendidly for moving day or vacation Journeys, 
Three qualities. Sizes 32, 34, 36. Sale prices

11
.. $7.40, $7.75 and $8.00
......................... $3.60 to $22.00

When- told to an expert 
of experience is at once 
fully understood, and re
veals to him in large mea
sure where to look for the

If you have any eye trou
blée, your eyes should be 
thoroughly examined and 
tested, to decide if your 
case le one that calls for 
the use of glasses or net.

Our sixteen years* ex
perience in this moot im
portant work and our 
complete equipment for 
examining the eyes en
ables us to promise - you 
satisfaction.

SEAMENS' INSTITUTE 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

$7.75 to $10.50

A Bargain in Real Leather Suit Cases
This Is a real money-saving opportunity. Real Leather Suit Caeee, very special value, 

price $4.25.
OurOBITUARY

Annual Meeting of Board of
of Managsment Held Last 
Night when Organization 
for Year was Completed.

Henry irccartm.
Illnens extending over four 

years, the death’of’Henry Trecariin, 
a respected citizen'of West End. oc
curred yesterday.- The deceased who 
was In his 68rd year, 
ployed as cooper in "Stetson and Cut
ler's mill for 24 years. His wife wae 
Misa Eunice Day, of West* St. John. 
Onq, son William H.. and a daughter. 
Mrs. Edward B. Reid, both of this 
city, survive. He leaven also, 
thersi Walter, Edward, Archl 
bert and John 
of 8t. Stephen ant 
John Irons, of the city;- 
Belyea, West End. and 
Ryder, Fredericton.

Mrs. Norman Trueman.

la $5.501 at this price In Canada before. The marker value today 
Heal leather, full thickness, new brown und russet tan

d bolls. Solid handles, heavy solid leather corners 
cover, lined check cotton. Sizes 24 and 26. These

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

ever soldA better case than was 
and $6.00. They are made of 
Iron frame, und valance, polished brass lock» an 
strongly riveted on, leathw straps in body and 
cases are to be had only by ue.had been em-

The annual election of officers of 
the Seamen h Institute was held yes
terday. and the following were cho
sen for the year 1911-1912 

President—R. Morton Smith. 
Vice-presidents—L. P. D.

remen Were Busy.
3 o’clock yesterday after-About

hoon No. 1 chemical and No. 2 hose 
responded to a still alarm for some 
grass that wan set on flj-e in a lot 
off Harding street. The fire was ex
tinguished by the chemical. About 4 
o'clock yesterday afternoon some boys 
•wbRe playing on Blue Rock Hill, West 
Bad. set the grass on fire and In a 
shore time the whole top of the hill 
was ablaze. An alarm was sent in 
from Box 25 and the fire department man, 292 
quickly responded. It took but a abort with regret o 
time with a good stream, to put out red last night 
the fire. Last night about 9.30 o’clock hospital to which she was 
an alarm was sent In from Box 63 on Sunday. Death was due

Krin street by the police, and monla and she had been 111
•when the department responded to week. The deceased lady who a 
the alarm, as did many hundreds of her 28th year, was a daughter of 
citizens, all the fire found was con George K. Day, of North End. and
talned in small bonfires that some was highly esteemed by a large dr-
boys bad lighted to celebrate a mar- cle of friends. Besides her husband 
rlage. A stream from the chemical she Is survived by one son aged eight 

put out the fire. Tbts could have ypafrs. The bereavedi hustwnd will 
been accomplished by a few buckets have the sympathy of the commun- 
of water Instead of calling out the Ity as this la the third bereavement 
dcfeârttefeftr: he has been called upon to bear with

in a short time, both his parents hav
ing died within the past few months.

1Colored Dress FabricsNew Lace Curtains
Of Every Kind

bald. Ro
of this city; William, 

d three slate
Mrs. ■

Mrs. James

Tilley.
Thomas Graham, F. W. Daniel, Alex 
Watson, R. T. llayes and H. Colby 
Smith.

Secretary—J- N. Rogers. 
-Treasurer—J. L. Cassidy.

f management is corn- 
following:—T. H. Bul

lock, ('apt. J. T. Walsh, Haro 
Schofield. W. E. Earle, Geo. A. 
deraon, Wm. Downle, Chas.
Donald. O. Wllford Campbell.
A. Kuhrlng 
Simms,

Newest Thoughts from European Makers
KING'S BLUE OR CORONATION BLUE.

This shade Is very fashionable. We have 
n splendid assortment in 
English Worsted, 44 inch. 75c. yard; 60 Inch, 

yard; 62 Inch, $1.80 yard.
Amazon Venetian, 50 inch, $1.00 yard; 54 
Inch, $1.75 yard.
Broadcloth, 62 inch, $1.56; 62 Inch, $1.75 yard 

TAN, ANOTHER FAVORITE SHADE IN
Melrene Cloth, 44 inch, $1.00 yard; 22 inch, 
$1.10 yard; 44 inch. $1.15 yard.
English Worsted, 60 inch, 90c. yard;
$1.25 yard; 62 Inch, $1.65 yard.
Broadc loth, 60 Inch, $1.10 yard; 62 Inch. $1.55

Come In and have usrs. Mrs. 
Herbert examine your eyes If tljey 

are giving you any trou-
There are lew homes that will not need new 

Our show- 
the latest

rket. The display is so ex
broad as to cov-

- or another, 
arises all of

hangings In some room 
lug of Lacet urtalns comp 
designs ou the mu 
tensive and the price ra 

possible requit
Nottingham Lace Curtains—3 yds. 
yds. long, single and double bor- 

Palr 60c. to $11.75 
Curtains in Scotch Double Twisted Net, sin

gle and double borders. 2Vi to 3ty yards tong. 
White and Arabian shades. Pair $3.25 to $12.00 

Guipure d'Art or Scrim Curtain», single and 
double borders, 2‘,6 to 3V4 yards.

Pair $2.65 to $13.60 
Scrim Curtains with hemstitched borders or 

lace insertion. 2Mi nnd 3 yards long.
Pair $2.75 to $5.25

ble.
The friends of Mrs. 

Princess sti 
f b

The board of 
posed of the : 
lock.

an True- 
wili learn 

1er death, which occur- 
In the general public 

removed 
to pneu- 

but a 
was In

rement. 95c.

L L. Sharpe & Son,Id C.
Hen- English or 

3*2 yds and 4
ampbeli. Rev. G. 

I-ang, L. W.mg. Rev. I), 
and A. K. 21 KING STREET.Coates.

Th agement of the Institute 
desire to acknowledge the sum of 
four pounds from Purser Hlgnett of 
the 8. 8. Lake Manitoba, being the 
proceeds of concerta given during the 
last westbound voyage.

Wedding Last Evening.
There was a quiet, yet Interesting 

event in the Cathedral last evening, 
when Fred Pike of the West End 
was united in marriage to Misa Mary 
E. Higgins of Brin street. Rev. A. 
W. Meahan performed the ceremony 
in the presence of the relatives and
and" M 
after .1
was served at

ST. JOHN, N. B.

62 inch.

We suffered some lots and much
Inconvenience as a result of the 
fire of Saturday morning. We are 
rapidly getting things Into shape, 
however, pnd trust In # few days 
to be in a petition to handle ell

Net and Novelty Braided Curtains In 
Arabian shades, 2*£ and 3 yards long.

$2.50 to $7.25 
Irish Point and Swiss Curtains, single and 

double bordera, all new designs.

Plain
white and NATURAL GREY, VERY POPULAR IN

English Worsted, 44 inch, 75c. yard: 44 inch. 
90c. yard: :‘<Mmh^$1.M yard : 62 Inth^SM»

Also an Immense ranpe of Shepherd Check 
Suitings at 35c., 45c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 80c., S5c. 
90c., 96c., $1.10, $1.26, $1.40. $1.50 yard. 

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Notice to Automobiliste. 
As the new number plates for au

tomobiles which are to be supplied 
by the chief commissioner of public 
works will not be ready for a few 
months, owners of automobile* who 
now in accordance with the old law. 
bdve one number plate on their, ears, 
will be allowed to retain this one 
number plate until the others are rea
dy when they can be had from the 
fblef
trocs payment of the license fee.

A Trade inqul 
Alex Massey and Son 

Scotland,. manufacturers 
bacons, desire 
pondence with 
with a view to 
thle market.

H.r>of Glasgow, 
i of hams and

Pair $3.25 to $25DO 
Lace Materials of evdry kind by the yard. 

Madras and Duplex Etamine for over draperh 
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

edlate frimds of the couple. Mr. 
ira. Pike were unattended, and 
the marriage a wedding supper 

was served at the bride's home on 
Erin street Mr. and Mrs. Pike 
reside In Montreal this summer. The 
bride was the recipient of a large 
number of handsome and useful pres
ent*. k

orders as promptly as usual.to enter Into cor 
New Brunswick firms 
developing a trade in C. H. Flewwelling,will

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.
IS 1-2 Prisce Wttam Street

Notice.
Keep away from St. Qporge. Pulp

mill Mods od atrfk*. /
commissioner of public works,


